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Farm, Garden and Household. 
Feeding Mowing Lands. 
1 hear it said farmers are saving much 
hay this open weather; cattle manage to 
pick up much in the fields. Indeed, in my 
riding 1 see, sometimes, herds of cattle in 
mowing fields, grazing the dry aftermath. 
1 or some days it is likelv they may secure 
a third ■ r half their support away from 
the hav mow. il seems to me, however, 
t hat lor every mouthful of hay saved by 
this means, four or five good mouthfuls 
wili be lost, to the barn the coming sum- 
jvn : If of this you are doubtful, then 
consoler the reasons in support ol the as- 
s, 11 i,hi l! is assumed that the soil of your 
ia: m is light, thin, and rests upon a well 
drained subsoil. 
Hie practice of manuring gras., lands 
upon the sward, to keep the grass well, 
n I to save the expense of ploughing and 
hazard of reseeding, lias become at least 
Massachusetts custom. This custom tinds 
ts support in the belict that great roots 
ie in u the surface ol the ground—that 
toe ;iii- r melting snow liquefy, so to 
pi .T tin- manure applied to the surface, 
.ml the liquid dum it settles in the soil 
ulV'. iciitb fur the surlace roots of the 
lie thereby nourished. We know 
ii tin- in st tortile layers of our farm 
iiv the layers near the surface. Sur- 
-:qip. ■ d iarni manure has its greatest 
i. ngin retained in these layers. Go 
; throe nr in nr indies and it is found 
■very halt inch deeper there is less of 
:. it\ l.v.iini’oi Mo ploughed furrow, 
d he great mass ot roots are not touud 
W1 at lies below 
depth I s . ,.ry important in sustaining 
growth i grass, Imt the larger part ol 
f which grass is made, with- 
in the -oil, is found above Dif- 
it w ith clover, perhaps, and other 
I plants, and different it may 
pi with gras.- in a clay or deep 
soil. 
( aivfu <* \ | -ia i: units show that the great- 
u manure applied upon 
erfe In. n<it drop through it like 
oi waici.i (In bottom, but that it is 
fused tli ngh the uppermost part of the 
l o~- g r then, are conced- 
iui face, topdressing of 
i—s i n .is we must regard as an inditl'er- 
u-i of mautirc But we know it pro- 
ilu.-.'s results ol value. 
\ceeptiug, then, these two positions, the 
as to the descent, ol manure in the 
d and tile 'ther. as to the growth of the 
grass mother position with re- 
spe to the nature ot grass will be ivadi- 
l’bat grass, unlike some 
•p.'cies <•: plants, the common English 
is—.'s i not liourish in a dry soil, but 
cqui vs w ater in abundance during the 
growing s. a-i i, we think is every one’s 
exper.on, .• li. our dry soil, put in ma- 
un e, and wiili a rainy season, there is a 
g '. d oi'glass But without frequent' 
lain- upon a light soil, or some means ol 
:. a moisture in the soil, our crop 
lai I- have grass in perfection, de- 
le !- t.ml the farmer have a suitable 
;!. that the -eil should lie iertile, and 
tout s 111111 i.e kept sufficiently moist. 
\\ alio,it tin- last, all efforts are unavail- 
ing. rim thing ol greatest difficult) is, 
secure water to the growing crop. 
\Vhat has the close leeding ol our mow- 
i:i;; lie ds in autumn to do with this > Some 
-a;, to iced grass elose, to have it meet 
xx 111ei in a naked condition, is to have it 
wit:!, killed. I tear more that it will be 
summer killed. 
1 in held that mcels the spring sun in 
is naked stale, is the soonest green. The 
nil doe- tins, the rain being abundant in 
me early spring. The early part of June, 
low aids the middle of the month, there 
oil.", tii beginning of a drought; no 
Miower—-1 he roots of the grass being 
near the lorfaee are soon dried—the blade 
-! e i. ms in growth and ripens short of a 
full .Ie\eiopment. 
shippo-.;, iIt.ste ol .a this, the fall I"mis a 
I’ l'owtli -a four inches of grass—the 
ei -p old deaden^ iii it—the winter snow 
lulls up. it. and when gone leaves the 
dried flattened to the earth. The 
prin; in upon this cover—half an 
-e mulching; the blade is slow 
■tart, 1 d .is the thirsty sun, and more 
r-tx winds suek up the moisture in the 
il ipi.11 \ Why 1 fhere is this half- 
ill mu -conductor of heat, ot cold, of 
ind the soil. The land 
... rii. th rain lroin heaven, and drinks 
ntid i. ‘tween summer showers there 
not a rapid rendering up of the water 
iiiiit ii required. There is nothing more 
lidueivc ot a retention of water in the 
soil than a good mulch. Nature, when 
let alone, kindly provides this for grass, 
tie-we.-i: liu lime ot hay ing and autumnal 
ii" ts. 11". •- anything require a mulch 
il.. .lie prats:1 [Joseph N. Slurlcvant. 
Jersey Cattle. 
in treating ol the merits of a breed of 
dome-tie animals. :l is the first importance 
.list inguish between excellencies of the 
th— oi the breed. A dis- 
nei ii -.1 implies that certain peeuliari- 
"f l in size and superiority in pro- 
s' milk, butter or beef are inherent 
... ind are consequently sure to be de- 
.iii".! in the offspring The value of the 
idual uiimal is largely dependent on 
w i.’iaer the excellence, ot whatever 
max he. is accidental, traceable to 
neiihe: ■■.' no dam : >r whether it is de- 
1 !\a IV : in nee-try all possessing cer- 
u. ; 'a 11. and productive quali- 
ol.- retd 'n them so long “that the 
■ tno <n in runneth not to the oon- 
.| .■■ x>• lliiiii.. li.t- an important 
.ii th. uliject held re in. as with 
il.. ex ,a ot the Devon, none of our 
■ up.re ■ "d breeds of domestic ani- 
.. -I \ alid a claim to an origin- 
n. breed as the Jersey. There 
a. •' ! "I'd- existing which show that 
tin pre-eie ie..xv has been made 
ci issing; such us was 
pr-u ii. ed ti ,e up our present Ayrshire 
Shortiioi i. site can lie traced back l'or 
‘."id a euturv exhibiting even then to 
i<> .'iti ner peculiar faculty of secret- 
n; rich miik : and it Would appear from 
tie* best authorities that she was of Norman 
de-eei,t. 'i— e ixx possessing her generil 
ianirh-r:>uc< nv -till seen in various 
parts <1 Nnrmaudj and Urittany. They 
idlei widely, however, from the present 
erscj cow in more or less coarseness in 
thei; structure, and especially in the 
amount of milk of extraordinary richness 
\\ lii 'li belongs to her. par excellence, at 
11* proses.i time. No one lias ever seen 
1 card of any .1 erscj cow giving thin or 
••■.iien milk, it is ioreign. both to the 
idtia! animal and to tlie case. Ad- 
.ting her to lie of Norman descent, her 
pi esi-nt heantilul form and other peeuliari- 
in-s have undoubtedly been more fully de- 
vi-loped by the temperate climate ol the 
• lluiunel Islands, and the comparative iso- 
lation ol the inhabitants under a govern- 
ment which enabled them to prove their 
own laws and internal convulsions have 
ever reached or disturbed the inhabitants 
ol this beautiful cluster ol islands. Thej’ 
seem to have guarded jealously by enact- 
ments the purity of their own against the 
introduction of Ioreign stock. 
< ol, l.e < 'onteur, a resident of the island 
and entirely familiar with the subject, 
writes that: An act of their local Eegis- 
'ature, so far hack as 17S9, prohibited the 
importation into Jersey of cow, heifer, 
1 all or bull, under the penalty of two 
hundred livres, with the forfeiture of boat 
and tackle, besides a line of fifty litres to i" imposed on every sailor on board who 
did not iulorin ol the attempt at importa- 1 mu. Moreover, lhe animal was decreed 
Io Lie immediately slaughtered, and its 
flesh given to the poor. Eater laws are 
equally stringent; no foreign horned cat- 
tle are ever allowed to come to Jersey but 
as butcher’s meat. 
The Jersey farmer has always been en- 
tirely satisfied that he had a cow entirely 
suited to his locality; and while there is 
evidence that stock from Jersey has been 
-■'•nt to Scotland, and by crossing with the 
Shorthorn, lias been the foundation ol the 
present Ayrshire cow, there is no evidence 
that Ioreign blood from any country was 
ever imported into the Isle ol Jersey. 
[Practical Farmer. 
Dry earth is a first class deodorizer, and 
may often be used for this purpose to good 
effect. Earth upon which slops have been 
thrown should be frequently removed to 
be used as a fertilizer, and its place sup- 
plied with dry earth. 
Nocturnal Growth of Plants. 
The hooks teach us that plants do not 
grow in the night. This is explained by 
the lact that the vascular structure of the 
vegetable is composed principally of car- 
bon much the larger proportion of which 
is absorbed through the leaves in the form 
ot carbonic acid gas. This gas being 
composed of earcon and oxygen, is de- 
composed by the plant, the carbon being 
appropriated to tlie building up ol the 
vegetable structure, while the oxygen is 
given oil' by exhalation through the leaves. 
But we are taught that this absorption, 
assimilation, and rejection can take place 
only in the presence of light-. It is even 
held that, this process i- reversed during 
the darkness of night, and that the plant 
actually loses more or !••*< of its substance 
during the absence ot light. This is the 
theory. l)o the facts sustain it? Two 
years ago 1 tried measuring a stalk ol 
j growing corn, morning and evening, for 
i a succession of days, and found that it 
j grew in height more during the night 
j than it did through the day. liccently I 
have tried a similar experiment on several 
different plants, the results ol which are 
given below. And though the extension 
ol a plant in length may not prove con- 
clusively that the substance ol a plant is 
increased, it certainly docs raise the ques- 
tion and throw some doubt on tin-correct- 
lies- of the above theorv 
The following is a summary of my late 
obsen aliens: 
riant-. \ vi r.ige. 
Measured. 1 >itrin*r tin- *!.o jMtriie- the nialit. 
( oru.;; 4 itich. inch. 
Potatoes. !-•_* inch. 1 10 inch. 
IVa.1 inch. 1". r_’ inch. 
< >nion ; inch. 1 inch. 
lio)> vine.7 incln-. -5 iiiclii's. 
It will be seen that flic greatest differ- 
ence is but little over one-hall', while in 
one case the nocturnal growth wa- great- 
er than the diurnal llow is this apparent, 
growth ol these plants to lie accounted for 
it they do not grow in the absence of 
light ? These observations were made at 
a time when there was no moon shining 
at night, the light ol which could alfect 
the grow til. The weather was warm and 
clear, and had been preceded by a few 
days of showery weather that caused a 
rapid growth ol vegetation lor so early a 
season as May. Will some of the sax alls 
tell wherein our observations are at fault., 
or reconcile these facts to the commonly 
received theory, or shall we conclude the 
theory erroneous? [1. .! Teinplin, in 
l iardeuei's Monthly. 
Potash for Soils. 
We have so often spoken ol tin* great 
value ol potash as a lertili/ing agenl upon 
our exhausted soils, it is not without some 
hesitation that we again allude to the sub- 
ject We suppose that almost even ag- 
riculturist nowadays has some general idea 
of the principal ol restitution; that is to 
say, the elements necessary to the growth 
of vegetables must be replaced; and if 
they are not, the crop either tails utterly, 
or at best is deficient in health and growth. 
The amount of these elements, phospho- 
rus, lime, potasii, and several others, to 
be placed, varies, according to the vegeta- 
bles cultivated. Thus a potato crop from 
Seven and a half acres ot land takes owav 
the seed constituents ol lour wheat crops, 
besides about boo pounds of potash. The 
average turnip produce of the same area 
removes tlic seed constituents of four 
wheal crops and about lotto pounds of 
potash, Similarly also grapes, clover, 
pen.-, beans, and nearly all leguminous 
vegetables remove potash in immense 
quantities, ii is evident that, in such eases 
potash is the material which the land most 
requires to produce a. now crop. To buy 
potash and add il to the soil would be ex- 
pensive; true, it may ho produced in com- 
bination with other substances in various 
fertilizers, but there is a much simpler 
Source for it, and that source is the wood- 
ash heap, which oftculimcsthcsoap-maker 
purchases. [Huston Journal ol ('liemisl v\ 
The potato rot can often lie eure.l hv a 
Jressiug ol ashes or potash. 
The agricultural product of Colorado is 
estimated at about s.'i,mill.into, or double 
that ol lasl your. 
Healthy plants resist disease heller Ilian 
weakly and sickly ones. The moral of this 
fact is evident. 
Nebraska planted over 1_'.oui),(iui forest 
trees last year -a good example for some 
other States to follow. 
It is estimated that the Minnesota farm- 
ers will have a surplus ol ;K 1,1100,1 ion bush- 
els of wheat lo sell this bill. 
They have a beehive a qua] ter of a mile 
in length, near San lieniardiun, ('alifornia, 
and are talking of calling il the ••Linked 
Sweetness Mine.” 
it is said that garget ia cows is often 
caused by leaving milk in the udders when 
drying the cows oil' in the tall or winter. 
This should be looked out for. 
A patent for a cast iron plow was grant- 
ed in 17J7. but farmers were slow to adopt 
the improvement, claiming that the east 
iron poisoned the ground and spoiled their 
crops. 
Kentucky boasts of a coni slock hearing 
fifty cars ol corn and an immense amount 
of silk. The middle ear is full-sized the 
other forty-nine grow in ranks around il 
and are small. 
The solid corner stone of our Order 
must be mutual trust, mutual sympathy 
and mutual helpfulness. We must know 
each other hotter, and trust each other 
more. [(iranger's Address. 
J he Homestead inquires if a rain in 
August is any less injurious to mowing machines and other tools than any other 
season ol the year. At all events farmers, 
it finds, leave them out now who would 
not at any other time. 
I <> the best of our recollection he was 
an Arkansas clergyman, who had been 
accused of trailing bis ••true inwardness” 
in the company of the \yrong woman, fin- 
der these painful circumstances his wife 
was frequently compared to a “noble Hu- 
man matron;” but she didn’t seem to 
mind it, and firmly declared her belie! in 
her husband's innocence. When the day 
ot trial arrived she sat] in Court beside 
him, and moved the jury to tears by ar- 
ranging a lifty-cent bouquet in the button- 
hole of his coat. The case was at last 
opened, and the witnesses for the prosecu- 
tion called. There were thirty or forty of 
them; but belorc half a dozen had testi- 
fied a mighty change came over the face 
of the wife, and, getting right up and ad- 
dressing her remarks to the licuch, she 
said: 
“See here. Judge; I’m satisfied, if you 
are. Don’t mind me, 1 can stand it. I 
reckon it’s into me, Judge, to get even. 
Just hold on to him till called for, and if 
enny woman wants him, he’s hern, and no 
questions asked.” Then, turning to her 
husband and snatching the floral tokens 
from his buttonhole, she hiltcrlv exclaim- 
ed : 
“Remember, from this time forward, 
my home’s a den of ragin’ lions, and you 
ain’t no Daniel.” 
The following paragraph copied from 
the Providence Journal is as good as a 
sermon: 
A careful old fashioned man, a lew 
years ago, came into town to sell some 
shares In a bank. “Why do you wish to sell them i”’ he was asked ; “you cannot invest your money better; the hank is well 
managed, the dividends are certain, regu- 
lar and satisfactory.” Our friend from the 
country replied, “1 know all that; the bank is well enough, but 1 don’t want 
stock in a bank where the cashier keeps a 
race horse and bets on the course.” We 
laughed at the fears of the unsophisticat- ed man, but when the cashier defaulted, 
a lew years afterward, the over cautious 
old fogy did not hold any of the shares, 
which went down 15 per cent. 
At Parting. 
For a day and night, Love, sang to m, played 
with us. 
Folded us round from the dark and the light; 
And our hearts were fulliled of the mtisie lie 
made with us, 
.Made with our hearts and our lips while he 
stayed with us, 
Stayed in mid passage his pinions from flight 
For a day and a night. 
From Ids foes that kept watch with his wings 
had he hidden us. 
Fevered us close from the eves that would 
smite, / 
From the feet that had tracked alpl the longues 
that had chidden its. 
Sheltering in shade of the my riles forbidden u 
spirit and flesli growing one with delight 
For a day and a night. 
lint bis wings will not rest and bis feel w ill not 
stay for us; 
Morning is here in the joy of its might: 
With bis breath lias lie sweetened a night and 
a day for us; 
Now let him pass, and the myrtles makes way 
for us; 
Love ran but last iii us here at hi- height 
For a day and a night. 
Tito "Sandpiper." 
\\V went to (iloueester, anil one day we 
got a sail-bout. They don’t have a grunt 
many sail-boats on the l’oint; and dill 
hired lids for week of a chap in town 
that had gone home to see his young lady. 
She was a neat emit, painted black and 
gold. A11 nt dolm thought it was a pretty 
boat. Her name was the "Sandpiper.” 
She was liuished as neatly as any boat, in 
the harbor. We got her lor live dollars a 
week and moorings. We moored her oil' 
the rocks in lront of the boarding-house, 
with one of those pulley-moorings, you 
know, in a ring; you set her in ami out, 
hand over hand, and tie the painter too 
long, and have her bang up against, an- 
other man’s boat, and are called away 
Irom dinner to go out and haul her all in 
and do it over, and find your pudding cold. 
Of course you learn to lie a sailor knot. 
There was one girl at our house who tied 
a pretty sailor knot. .She learned on neck- 
ties, but she had a boat. Frank Stark- 
weather went with her. Her name was 
Tony Otiest. Hut she wouldn’t let Frank 
tie the boat up. 
Now lucre. was tins annul having Ilia! 
boat. Aunt John said : “Hoys, I've found 
a boat in town you can have for a week.” 
flieii siie said : “Now, boys, if I give you 
leave to pome and go in that boat, iivo 
Irom Iret and orders and questions (which 
she knows how boys bate—she’s most as 
good as a boy herseli) I shall expect you 
to look out *lor dangers as earelully as 
grown men do. Il' 1 treat you like men. 
you act like men, and whenever you go 
outside the bar, you must take Frank 
Starkweather with you.” 
Aunt John said this, and then she never 
said any more. She did not bother nor 
loss. We just look that boat and did as 
we pleased, and i tell you it was fun. Hut 
then, we were careful. 
Friday it came up, somehow, about go- 
ing to Swampseott. Frank Starkweather 
said he’d go. lie said in; thought it was 
safe, but lie said he thought we might as 
well mention it to our aunt, or to some 
other good sailor. Hut I believe we did 
not mention it at all. 1 can’t say exactly 
whether we meant not to mention it, blit 
at any rate, we didn’t. I wanted to go 
like sixty the minute it was spoken of. So 
diil Jill. We got up early, you know, and 
were oil before anybody was up. 
At least, nobody was up but Tony (iuest 
and her eldest sister, for they row them- 
selves ’most every morning. They stood 
on the rocks and said, “Hon voyage !” At 
least, the sister did, but Miss Tony said, 
“flood luck to you!” Miss Tuny said she’d 
tell Aunt John, and we sent our good-by, 
and we wouldn't be home till late, and 
that the day was just right and no danger. 
Miss Tony stood on the rocks and waved 
her hat—a little jockey sailor hat she 
wears, with long streamers. And Frank 
was so taken tip with looking at her that 
he steered us right into Hlaok Hess, and 
gave us one good soft jerk to begin with. 
Flack Hess is a mean pointed reel, nil’ 
Niles’. Hut no harm happened, and noth- 
ing happened of any account till we got. 
to Swampseott. We had a stiff nor’ by 
nor' caster part of the way, and plenty o'l 
sun, and we made a clear tack, and’got 
in to dinner by twelve o’clock, as hungry 
as sharks. And Frank knew the way 
pretty well, or else he thought he did,— I 
don’t know which. Frank Starkweather 
is seventeen. 
We meant to get home early and sur- 
prise them, il we could. I rather wanted 
to be home by seven or eight, because we 
hadn’t, seen Aunt John, nor said good-by 
to her. 
There was an old captain down on the 
rocks when we hauled around, and lie had 
a pipe in his mouth. So he took it out 
when lie saw its, and said, “doin’ lur?” 
So Frank told him. Then the captain 
said: “Humph!" At least that’s the way- 
books spell it. I should spell it more this 
way, “Kngulph !” 
Now when the old tar says that—which- 
ever way you spell il—you’d better ask 
him what lie means, I think. So Frank 
did. 
“Head winds,” said tlie captain, “and 
thick weather !” 
lint the weatlier was clear as a bell, 
and who minds a little head-wind P So 
we laughed, and laid the “Sandpiper” 
round, and started oil' like a bumble-bee. 
The boat looked more like a bumble-bee 
than she did like a sandpiper, any wav. 
It was grand on the water that”day. 
The “Sandpiper” lay to and ran near the 
wind, as if she’d been running a race with 
it. Frank took the ropes and 1 the rud- 
der. \V began not, to talk so much as wo 
got further out. You had to keep your 
eyes open pretty sharp, ami a great many 
little craft were about. They all seemed 
to be making port, at Salem, Beverly, and 
different places. I wondered why; Frank 
said perhaps they looked for a storm /<>- 
morrow. But lie put “to-morrow” in 
italics. 
To tell the truth, we didn’t make very 
good headway after the first. The sea be- 
gan to rise, and the breeze was stiff as a 
poker, from the east 1 thought Frank 
looked a little solemn once or twice, when 
she careened clear over. Sometimes she 
tipped so it was really ugly; and we 
were all drenched by three o’clock by the 
waves. By half-past three Frank told Jill 
he thought he’d better bail a little, to keep 
our feet dry. But I thought lie thought it 
was just as well we shouldn’t carry quite 
so much water. But perhaps he didn’t. 
1 think it was just about four o’clock. 
1 was looking at the water, thinking; 
•fill was watching for boats, and tolling 
1 rank their tack and kind. Frank had his 
sleeves rolled up and his hat off, and his 
eyes set sharp in his head at everything. 1 was leaning over the gunwale and count- 
ing how many colors I could see in the 
water—tor we were oh' shore in a weedy 
place—and wondering how many more 
Aunt John would find than 1 could. 
All at once 1 tound that 1 couldn’t see a 
great many. What there were, were dull 
and ugly. Then 1 heard Frank say : 
“Ah-h-li!” between bis teeth. 
1 looked up. 1 could see just one color 
—only one—the ugliest color 1 think 1 
ever saw, or expect to see in my life. 
Just gray — cold, crawling gray. You 
couldn’t see the shore; you couldn’t see 
the boats making harbor. Now we knew 
why. 
We could jdstsee each other’s faces and 
our own rigging and a little patch ol 
greenish biack water round about. 
You couldn’t realize, unless you’d seen 
it, how quick a fog comes down. A min- 
ute. and there isn’t any! A minute, and 
there isn’t anything else! We hadn't even 
seen it crawl, it pounced. 
As 1 said, Frank Starkweather said : 
“Ah-h-h-h!” 
Jill said, “Ow-w-w!” 
I said, “Wh-ew-w-w!” 
Frank jammed his head into lib hat, 
and took to the ropes with a jerk. 1 asked 
him ii lie thought ho could saw a log in 
two. Hut 1 got an extra hold of the tiller, 
for ! felt more comfortable. .Jill buttoned 
up his coat and brushed out his hair, as 
if he'd been going to a party, lie looked 
very nervous. 
There’s no doubt about it, and we may 
as well own up now. We didn’t one of 
us know enough to take a sail boat from 
Gloucester to Swanipseott. Not one. And 
we'd no business to have come without 
asking advice. But we weren’t so green 
we didn’t know that to take a sail boat 
from Swanipseott to Gloucester, in the 
teeth id an east wind, and then to have 
the luck to run into a fog-bank, was no 
joke, any way you might look at ii. 
You don’t enjoy it. sailing in a fog like 
that. I'd given all 1 owned, it I hadn't 
kept thinking about Aunt John so often. 
Hut I did. So did Jill, 1 guess. 
l lie log was thick as mud, and the wind 
had shifted to the sou’-east, and it was 
growing very dark. 
We guessed now that we must he near- 
ing Norman’s \\ oe. Norman’s Woe is an 
awful reef. It's the one Longfellow's 
poetry fells ol. about the skipper's daugh- 
ter. 1 felt as if J could have written a 
poem myself about it, it I hadn’t Geon so 
frightened as we went by—creeping that 
way—feeling out into the fog, you know, 
to Ii in 1 it. The wind just hammered us 
towards the retd. 
For 1 was frightened. So were wo all. 
We huddled together. It was a dreadful 
feeling to go sailing on and not know bill 
any minute you'd strike one ot the worst 
reels on all the Massachusetts coast ( for 
it's an awful lonesome rock, and thick 
pine weeds around, and no houses to 
speak of, and all the passing craft so shy 
ol it.) and we three hoys in a sail boat by 
ourselves in thick weather, after dark! 
I suppose it’s the way with a good many 
oilier dreadful things; but we never knew 
it till it was over. 
Frank had just. ‘-There’s a lift in the 
log, boys,” and ! had said, “How dark it 
is ! when dill screeched out, “We’ve hit ! 
O, we’ve hit!” and there was a horrid 
scraping noise and a great rush ot the 
wind, and 1 gave such a crunch to the 
tiller 1 heard il crack, and then we sided 
oil in a spirit, and all looked back. 
There it lay. Black, long, ugly—the ug- 
liest tiling! Il ran out, like a monster’s 
long tongue, to sea. as if it would lap up 
poor fellows, I couldn’t, but think. And 
tlie lonsome pine woods were so lilaek 
above, and there was such a noise of the 
water all about! 
U e hail cleared it jiisl,. 
1 don’t know what the other lellows did 
hut I said my prayers. 
'1'here was need of it, ton, may be. Idr 
we weren't home yet, by any means. And 
there are places I'd rather lie in than (llou- 
eester harbor on a dark night, 
You see the fog was getting oil, lint the 
blow was awful, and it just heat against 
that, western shore and its solid dill's, 
there, lor miles. And there is the island 
and a half a dozen little reels to think of; 
and the harbor was lull ol eralt in lor the 
blow, which made you steer as if you 
were all eyes. 
The log-bell was tolling, too, for it was 
still thick outside. I hnie to hear it ever 
since that night. I wondered whal Aunt 
John thought ol it, 1 hat bell sounds like 
a big iunoral hell, tolled over all the poor 
follows that go down on this ugly coast, 
So we crawled along in, frightened to 
death. 
\\ hether we could see the lights in the 
boarding house pa rlor 1 don’t know. There 
were a great many lights, and we got con- 
fused 
We meant to f leer dear east of Ten 
bound Island, and then back straight, as 
we could. 
“We’re’ most there ! said Frank. 
“Time we were,” said 1 h must be 
most eleven o’clock.” 
That instant there was a horrible crunch 
mg. grinding noise. 
The Sandpiper" leaped and leaped 
again. Then she grated up roughly, and 
stuck fast. 
We were on tile rocks. \\ here. 
We looked up and a great light blazed 
over our heads, like a great eye. 
It was the light on Ten bound 1-land. 
We had hit the little, long narrow reef, 
that juts out into the channel towards the 
sea. 
The “Sandpiper” struggled as il she 
had been hurt, and began to set Lie over 
on her side slowly. 
We lilted up our voices high and strong 
as we knew Imw' oyer the noise the water 
made. 
“Help! Help!” 
You can’t Hiink what a sound it has — 
your ow n voice calling that word out for 
the first time in your life. 
Wo caught hold of each other — knee- 
deep in the water, that came up cold as 
ice over the “Sandpiper's” pretty colors— 
and called, and called : 
“Help! Help! Ilia.v ! oh IIKLb ! 
(hir voices rang out all together. F irst 
we knew another one rang into them. He’d 
been shouting, nobody knew how long at 
us, 
“Hold on! There in a minute ! Keep 
up! Keep up ! Where are you !’ Keep up ! 
Keep up ! 
We knew the voice as soon as we heard 
it. Il was the light-keeper at Ten bound 
Island. It was just the jolliest. cheeriest, 
lielpingest voice that ever was, we boys 
thought; and he was as used to the water 
as a duck. The minute we heard him we 
felt safe. 
J he water was wasmng over ns pretty 
strongly by that time, where the “Saml- 
piper” lay over on the reel'. She did not 
move very much, hut just lay pinioned 
there, and so kept out of the trough of the 
sea. It would have been a tough swim in 
the dark and such a sea. Maybe Frank 
Starkweather could have made it. Per- 
haps I might myself, but 1 don’t know 
about Jill. The water was so cold, and 
you’d get dashed so. 
The light-keeper come down on the reef 
with a lantern, lie stood and swung it to 
and tro. lie has grey hair and a long grey 
beard, and they blew about in the wind. 
The light-keeper swung his lantern twice, 
and put his hands to his mouth, trumpet- 
wise. and hollowed out: 
“Can't —do—anything — without — the 
—boat! —You're — too — far—out—the— 
reel ! Can—you—keep—up—till—1—can 
—get—around ? 
We hollowed back that We guessed so, 
and he just ran ! It’s some little job to get 
to tiie boathouse, that is the other side of 
the island. 11c just put into it, 1 guess, 
for, before we knew it, the sound of oars 
came splashing around. Not the little, 
easy, quite at home, no hurry kind ot 
strokes he generally takes, but quick and 
sharp, like knives. 
lie hauled alongside and we got in. 
We all shivered. Nobody said anything 
at first. The light-keeper rowed around, 
and looked the “Sandpiper” over. 
We boys looked at each other. I don’t 
think we’d thought about the “Sandpiper” 
before. 
“Is she much iufrt? asked Frank. 
“Oh, 1 hope not—hope not!” said the 
light-keeper, cheerily. “At any rate, you 
can’t do much for her to-night. She’ll stay 
where she is till next tide, I think, l il 
just take you home, and when I come, 
over I’ll lind her anchor, and draw it till 
morning. You’ll better get home and see 
your friends quick as you can.” 
Now, Frank told him he was very kind, 
but we’d take the other boat and row our- 
selves home. We wouldn’t trouble him. 
Hut he said, “Oh, no, he’d rather like to 
go, and see what the folks said.” 
lie didn’t say he knew we were all loo 
scared to want to touch another boat that 
night, even that distance — because we 
were boys—but I suppose he thought so. 
And, as tar as 1 am concerned, 1 was 
mighty glad to be treated like a little boy 
for a few minutes, and to get down in the 
stern and lay still anil feel myself rowed 
around in the dark by a pair of arms that 
knew the harbor well enough to cut it up 
into patch-work anil sew it together again. He ami Frank talked; and Jill, some; 
but 1 didn't. I didn’t feel like it. 
Then there was Aunt John. Then there 
was another thing—somebody had to be 
responsible for the “Sandpiper.” 
They were all out, when we got there, 
looking for us. it seemed to me as it all 
the Point out—all our house, and every- 
body Irom the pretty little brown cottage, 
where the hammocks are, and the tent. 
Tony Guest was there, Frank said, ’way 
out on a slippery rook, looking and look- 
ing, in her little sailor hat. 1 didn’t sec 
her for some time. I didn’t notice any- 
body in particular. ! don’t think I could 
see very clearly. 1 couldn’t sec Aunt 
John anywhere. 
When we got out we found we were 
used up, and staggered along on the 
rocks. Anil Frank was white as chow- 
der. 1 saw spots on Jill's face, as if he'd 
rubbed it, and his hands were dirty. Hut 
I couldn’t see Aunt John. 
So they all crowded round, and we 
didn't know what to say; and then I saw 
her. Site was coming ofer the rocks with 
great shawls. She put one on me and one 
on Jill, and led us up to the house away 
from everybody. When she got us into 
her room she kissed us—but not before, 
she was very pale. 1 thought she'd cry ; 
1 thought she’d seold. Hut she didn't do 
either me. She only Hew around and got 
us to bed. and got blankets and bottles 
j and h‘>| eolloe and things. She didn’t even 
U'-k u ijuestioii t ill she saw me choke; then 
she iu.-t said. “(>h, boys, how could you?” 
I hat was all. -Now she never scolded nor 
crowed; upon my word, she didn’t. 
1 he more Irightened some people are 
about you, the more they abuse you. But 
Aunt John is dill’erent. She knew we lelt 
had enough; and when I spoke lip about 
the "Sandpiper,” though she looked trou- 
bled, she only told me to go to sleep, and 
we’d see to-morrow. 
So tlie next day we felt pretty tired. and 
we all went over to see the "Sandpiper.” 
We could see her through the boarding- 
house window. She lay on the rock much 
as we had left her, only the tide was low- 
er. She looked like the eow the ears ran 
over—very much “discouraged.” So wo 
got the light-keeper and another mail that 
knew about the boats, and Aunt John, 
and rowed over to the Island, The “Sand- 
piper" lav between her anchor and a rope 
file light-keeper'd set to the rock. Her 
mast was snapped in two. We thought 
there .seemed lo lie a had leak, but 
couldii t tell very well at lirst { 
A Int ot men hail collected around— 
men always go to wrecks in Gloucester 
j 11-t as you'd go to tires anywhere else— 
ami some ft 'em set to work and tried to 
haul her oil' tile reeks, lint they hauled 
a hour, and gave it up. They said she 
looked to them pretty badly jammed. 
The lellow that owned her had got hack 
for some reason, and he came over. lie 
looked very black, lie said -lie was worth 
two hundred dollars. 
Frank and dill and I looked at each 
oilier. 1 don't think 1 ever lelt so in my 
1 i I'e. 
She's a bad smash," said the lellow 
that owned her, “and somebody will he 
onto! pocket on her. It can’t lie expected 
to he me, I suppose.” 
“She'd come oil' when the tide serves,” 
said the light-keeper. We'll see then 
lion much she's damaged. Perhaps it 
isn't such a bad job, after all." 
lint i! was a bad job—very bad. 
When the “Sandpiper” got oil' tile reel 
at last, she looked like a sandpiper that 
had been shot upon the wing, milled and 
struggling and half dead. Her mast was 
broken all to nothing, and there was a 
in l»or Ixmvu. 'I'iu* Jollow 
that owned her had tier towed into town, 
and said he'd have the damages estimated 
and let us know. In the afternoon he 
came over and said il would take about 
seventy-live or eighty dollars to set her 
I rim again. 
Now, our people aren’t very well oil'. 
So they couldn't aiford eighty dollars to 
pay for a sail-boat, no way in the world. 
I didn’t know what on earth to do or say. 
I just walked around and thought of things. 
1 had an awlul headache. I could not go 
to dinner. 1 wondered il 1 should have to 
go into a store and earn the money. 1 won- 
dered if the lellow who owned her would 
arrest us, il wedidu't pay. 1 thought what 
father and mother would think, and how 
disgraced we were. I was the must mis- 
erable hoy you ever knew, unless il was 
Jill. 
1 was out on tiie rocks in a cubby there 
where nobody sees you, when I heard a 
step behind. 
You'd know Aunt John’s step in a reg- 
iment. it you’d ever heard it. If springs 
along and strikes down broad. .>110 wears 
great low boot-heels, like a man's, and 
her dresses don’t drag. 
“Coming in to supper?” asked Aunt 
John. 
1 said no. I didn't want any supper. 
••I am up such a tree about that boat!” 
said I. 
“The boat,” said Aunt John quietly, 
“is paid for. You'd better come to sup- 
per.” 
“Paid for! The ‘Sandpiper " said I. 
“Who paid l'or her?” 
Hut I Knew. I knew when she shook 
her head and said “No matter!” smiling. 
1 knew she couldn’t afford it, and how it 
came out of what she’d laid up. 1 felt so 
ashamed that l could not speak, and made 
up my mind we’d pay her back, if it took 
ten years to do it. Put I lelt as if all 
Pastern Point bad jumped up and rolled 
away off my heart. And still she never 
scolded nor crowed at us. Never! 
And Prank Starkweather and Tony and 
Guest said there weren’t many like her, 
and they said if we didn’t behave our- 
selves to pay her for it, we’d lie poor stuff, 
and 1 think so too, 
M on seldom think ot the great event oi 
death until the shadow tails across their 
own path, hiding from their eyes the 
traces of the loved ones whose smile was 
the sunlight ol their existence. Death is 
the great antagonist of life, and the cold 
thought of the tomb is tire skeleton ol all 
breasts. We do not want to go through 
the dark valley, although the passage 
lead to paradise; and with Charles Lamb, 
we do not want to lie down in the muddy 
grave even with kings and princes for 
bedfellows. But the liat of Nature is in- 
exorable. There is no appeal or relief 
Irom the great law that dooms us to the 
dust, We nourish and fade as the leaves 
of the forest, and the llower that blooms 
and withers in a day has 110L a trailer hold 
upon life than the mightiest monarch that 
ever shook the earth with his footsteps. 
Generations of men appear and vanish as 
the grass, and countless multitudes that 
throng the world to day will to-morrow 
disappear as footsteps on the shore. 
A young woman ol- engaging personal 
appearance, says the Burlington Ilawkeye, 
who came here last week Irom Creston, 
recently announced that she was going to 
open a barber shop on North Hill. The 
very next day, which was yesterday, each 
married woman on North Hill surprised 
her husband, whose many virtues she had 
long known and admired, with a neat lit- 
tle present, consisting of a razor, lather- 
brush and strop. And now, as often as a 
North Hill man comes home, the wife ot 
his bosom puts her arms around his nock 
and rubs her downy cheek against his face 
in all apparent innocence and affection, 
but if his cheek is smoother than when lie 
went away from home in the morning, 
she fans him with the rolling-pin until he has to wear his hat on whichever lump it 
will lit best. 
It is saul that every steamer from China now 
lauds one thousand Chinamen at San Francisco. 
It is worthy of note that they are becoming 
quite numerous in the east. 'Probably there 
are twenty Chinamen in Boston to-day where 
there was one ftve years ago. 
What it Cost Her to Faint. 
[Montreal Commercial Advertiser.] 
“Oh, Captain, Captain, for heaven’s sake put 
me on shore!’’ This was the exclamation of a 
Chicago lady of twenty-live years who came 
down the Lachine rapids this’ morning. She 
went up with us on the train from Montreal at 
seven o’clock, and came down on the little 
steamer Aurora, which shoots the Lachine 
rapids every morning, bringing her passengers 
to Montreal in season for breakfast. There is 
not the least possible danger. The little Aurora 
lias been down those same rapids every slim- 
mer morning for the last six years without ac- 
cident, but there are always those who are 
alarmed at the peculiar motion of the boat and 
at the sight ot the big waves that dash on her 
prow and the ugly rocks that beset, her path- 
way. There are always some women on board 
who see horrible death staring them right in 
the face. The excitement this morning was be- 
gun by a Chicago lady. “It was so beautiful,’’ 
she said, as the boat started on the first decline. 
But she changed her turn* as she approached 
the great white caps. L I ward,” she said to 
her husband, “I am not going through that 
place. I want you to ask the captain to put 
me on shore.” 
“Nonsense, Kate, there is no danger. Keep 
quiet; I’ll take good care of you.” 
“You take good care of'me! What could 
you do if the boat struck one of those boulders! 
I tell you, Kdward, 1 will not go down there, 
and that’s the end of it. Once more, I tell you 
ask the captain to put me on shore.’’ 
“Kate. I am ashamed of you. *1 shall not 
! ask the captain to do any such tiling.” 
Poor Kate began to look serious. Meanwhile 
the steamer came nearer and nearer »<» tin- 
ugly rocks. Suddenly sin- started with a rich 
to the captain, whom she saw standing at the 
wheelhouse. “For heaven's sake, captain, put 
live on shore.” It was a frantic shout, and, as 
it came to the ears of the passengers, it alarm- 
oil them. They began to look serious, loo, and 
rushed with one accord to hear the answer ol 
the captain. He could only s:i\ : “It is impos- 
sible, madame.” “Impossible!” shrieked Kate. 
“Impossible! <>h,my Hod! 1—feel—faint; saw 
me, Kdward, I fall." The word was no sooner 
out of her mouth than the act followed. But 
she was verjf unfortunate in the selection of the 
place where she fainted. There chanced to be 
a tub of fresh raspberries just by the whcel- 
houst—a tub with a wide mouth—in tact, a 
waslitub.' What possessed Kate to faint, into 
this tub of raspberries is more than I know. 
But one thing is certain, she will never wear 
that gray silk dress again. Of course Kdward 
was right on hand, and so was 1, and so were 
half a dozen others. We snatched Kate from 
out tin* raspberries in a twinkling, and by dint 
of smelling bottles, buckets of water, continu- 
ous rubbing, and a liood of endearing epithet- 
managed to restore her t«> consciousness just a- 
the boat touched the Montreal wharf. Kdward 
paid for the raspberries at ten cents a quart, 
>0.40: the dress was a new one, and cost ju>t 
an even $100; a pair of striped Balbriggan box 
—very pretty, by the way,—was worth $l.o0: 
a lace handkerchief, with an embroidered Cu- 
pid in the corner, was valued at >'0, while sun- 
dry other things, such as a pair of live-button 
kid gloves, a light-brown chignon, a very long 
bustle, Ac., counted up $20 more. All’ the-, 
tilings were ruined completely, so that the ex- 
act cost of Kale's faint was >142.00. 
Tlie Crime of Burking. 
| Popular Science Monthly, September. | 
Un the 2'.Hh of November, 1S27, :tn old man 
by the name of Donald died in West Port, one 
of the purlieus of Edinburg. He lodged with a 
mail named Win. Hare, and died owing him 
four pounds. His creditor saw but one way of 
reimbursing himself, and that was by disposing 
of the old man's body to the doctors. Hare 
found a ready accomplice in William Burke, 
another man, and also one of his lodgers. The 
body was removed from the coffin, and a bag of 
tanner's hark substituted for it. The lid was 
screwed down, and the little funeral went off 
as usual. The same evening Hare and Burke 
stealthily repaired to the l Adversity, and, meet- 
ing a student in the yard, asked for the room* 
of Dr. Monroe, the Professor of Anatomy. The 
student happened to be a pupil of Knox's, and, 
upon discovering their errand, he advised tlu-m 
to try Kn«'\'s place, in Surgeon's Square. There 
the\ sold the body for €7 10s., a large, sum lbr 
them, and very easily obtained. They had not 
courage to go into the regular business of bod\- 
stealing. and so Hare, the vilest of the two, 
suggested a fresh stroke of bu>inv>s, which 
was to inveigle the old and inlirm into his quar- 
ters, and “dolor them.” Han* started in >eareh 
of a victim: and. prowling through the slums, 
met an old woman half drunk, and asked her 
to his house. He gave her whisky until >h< be- 
came comatose, ami men wtm Burk* *s assis- 
tance strangled her. Her body brought Llo. 
The appetite of the vampire was now sharp,'\ 
whetted. and the\ entered '•ysiematiealh upon 
the work of murder. Vagrants, strce!-\valker>, 
and imbeciles, were allured on various pretexts 
to the house of Hare, made dead drunk and 
suffocated. Emboldened by their siicce-s, tiny 
began to pursue their thuggi>h practices eveii 
in daylight. A woman named Doherty was 
stilled, and her body, left hall exposed under 
some straw, was seen by two lodgers, who noti- 
fied the police. Thirteen victims had been se- 
cured in eleven months, and all taken to the 
same place and sold. The prisoners w ere tried 
December 21. I.vjs, when Han1, the blackest of 
the villains, was left oil' by turning “Mate** 
evidence,” and Burke was convicted, hanged 
and dissected. 
The efleet produced upon the public by this 
horrible disclosure i* indescribable. A new 
and unheard of crime, that of “Burking,” was 
added to the list of attrocities of which tinman 
liemls are capable. A>tonBhment and terror 
spread through the community. Household* 
gathered their members withm doors before 
dusk; workmen walked home from their day'* 
toil in groups, as if afraid of being waylaid. 
The facts were appalling enough, hut a thou- 
sand exaggerations and inventions tilled t!ie air, 
and intensified the universal excitement. 
Incidents of a Marriage. 
A couple who undertook to get married 
the other day had rather a troublesome 
time of it. They went, accompanied by a 
bridesmaid and groomsman, to one oi our 
churches, and were ushered into the sacred 
ediliee and escorted to the altar In the 
sexton, who, however, got. the parties 
mixed up, stationing the bridesmaid next 
to the bridegroom, and the bride and 
groomsman in corresponding wrong posi- 
tions. The clergyman not noticing the 
mistake, went on with tiro ceremony and 
began marrying the bridesmaid to the 
bridegroom when the bride served an in- 
junction on him by exclaiming that she 
was the marrying party. The mistake be- 
ing remedied, the clergyman took another 
hiteli at it and the performance went 
smoothly along until it became time lor 
the bridegroom to produce the ring essen- 
tial to the completion of the ceremony, 
liut when that gentleman felt in his vest 
pocket it wasn’t there; in the other — not 
there; and then lie dove down to the bot- 
tom of the remaining pocket, and dually 
exclaimed, “Well, sure, there’s a hole in 
my pocket and the ring lias slipped down 
into my hoot.” And the only way to fin- 
ish the job was tor the bridegroom to sit 
down, and pull off his boot, take out the 
ring, puli on his boot, stand up like a man 
put the ring where it ought to go, and 
walk out with his bride—and all this he 
did. 
llayard Taylor, the well known travel- 
ler and author, is a republican, but he 
takes no stock in the liquor prohibition 
nonsense that prevails in Maine. lie has 
recently travelled through Maine, and in 
some notes published in the New York 
Tribune, has a grouping of fact and phi- 
losophy in regard to our State, lie says— 
Travel will go wherever it is made comforta- 
ble and agreeable; but the facilities of move- 
ment are stilt tar in advance of those of nour- 
ishment. 
At Portland, however, I was pleasantly sur- 
prised in the latter respect. We had 25 minutes i'or dinner, an ample time, had the. attendants 
been prompt; yet 1 cannot well complain, after 
finding that genuine English ale, on tap, could 
be had, instead of the usual terrors of tea and 
coffee. We Americans are a curious, almost an 
incomprehensible race. There is nothing more 
refreshing, nutritive and wholesome than good 
ale; there is nothing more discouraging to 
stomach and sold than the overboiled bitter 
slops that are usually served to 11s — yet we 
rarely have a chance to get the former, and 
even when we have sueli a chance we prefer— 
for the sake of appearances, to swallow the 
loathsome substitute. 
But it is melancholy to see so much honest, 
conscientious effort misdirected, as in the ease 
of the temperance reform. The root of the evil 
lies deeper than any prohibitory law can reach. 
The human race never will submit to so inti- 
mate an interference with its personal habits. 
Neglect in the training of childhood—intellec- 
tual narrowness, intolerance, bigotry, suppres- 
sion which provokes excess—these are the 
sources of that tendency to intemperance which 
lias become a national shame. External plas- 
ters will never cure a congenital disease. We 
must reform from within outwards, not in- 
wards from the outside. 
The Journal says that a mad dog, foaming at 
the mouth, was shot oil Water Street, Augusts, 
Friday. His condition was discovered befo'e 
lie did any damage. 
A Night Aboard an Elephant. 
I From the Christian Union. | 
Admiral Stockman has been in these waters 
beforehand is acquainted with a lot of the tippy 
bobs and nabobs on shore. As soon as it was 
known that lie was on board the Columbia oft' 
‘"line one of the directors of the East India 
Company, a putty old Englishman, fat and 
stiff, but extremely polite and kind. There 
was hob-nobbing with the admiral in the cabin, 
and then we were both invited—I, being se- 
cond in command, was entitled to some respect 
—to go on a tiger hunt the next day and to din- 
ner afterward. The admiral was greatly de- 
lighted at the plan and so was I. The next 
morning saw ii- ashore at an early hour, each 
with rill*-, pistoi and strong, sharp knife, for 
one may expert .to need till sorts of weapons in 
a tiger limit. .Sir liiehard (lie was a baronet) 
met us in very good spirit-, and -aid that the 
natives living outside of the eastern quarter of 
the town had been very much scared the night before bv a big, old, man-eating tiger, who bad 
been seen prowling round—‘quid when thev 
have once bad a cutlet otf a native,” said he, iii 
a cheerful tone, as if a native were a sheep, 
“they always prefer that kind of meat after- 
ward. We will see if we cannot put. an end to 
hi- fun.” 
We drove, in a light dog-cart, several miles 
out of the city, to a .-pot where we were to tin I 
our elephant, and meet two gentlemen who 
bad also been in\ ited. They seemed pleasant 
enough, and we took a glass*of beer together, 
while Sir Kichurd stepped out to see after the 
elephant. Pretty soon lie runic buck, rubbing 
hi- hand-, ai I remarked that our nag seemed 
to he a little out of sorts, but he thought -he 
would come round all right. 
I forgot to tell you in the right place that they 
hunt, tigers here with the elephant. The latter 
rales them a- hi- mortal enemy, ami alwa\s 
lights them furiously. The hunter sits in the 
howdah on tin back of the elephant, and, while 
that faithful animal amuse- lie* tiger with a 
lively play ol tcet and tusks, he shoots the tiger 
whenever he can get a good chance. This 
might seem a comparatively -afe way of doing 
it; but often the tiger get- dreadfully excited 
and climb- the elephant"- hack, in which case 
he is likely to claw tie* hinder very sharplv. 
Our elephant was a very large om*. She was 
eleven feet high, and generally they arc not 
more than eight or nine. She wa-a-large as 
'•mu* males. A- soon as I caught, sight. of her, 
t saw she. was very n o—. I lalf-a-do/.en na- 
tive- clustered round, held the ladder against 
her side, and tin* work of mounting commenced. 
It was work. If a man missed his chance it i 
was all up with him. I had rather beach a 
boat in a heav\ sea than get over the high sides 
of a howdah with a plunging elephant. The 
admiral, a- ranking otlieer, went first. Being 
tin* first, there wa- nobody to report exactly 
how he got in, and In* kept a di-creet silence' 
on tin* subject; but I saw his cklerh heels do- 
ll g some wild work in tin* air as lie vanished 
over tin* -id *, ami I also -aw him examine his 
left epaulet, :<s if he thought, ii might have sin- 
tered from rough contact with something; In- 
cap was all "ii one side, in a most undisciplined 
manner: >«> I am pretty certain lie landed on 
hi- heatl and left shoulder. However, In* looked 
out and said : ”< 'oineon, < 'upturn Atkins,” with 
an air of entire composure: and up I started. 
The ladder staggered, the elephant danced. I 
gra-ped the edge of the howdah, got one leg in 
ili<‘ air ready lor a jump, received a \ lolent l.ut- 
tet lYom tlie top round of the ladder, and hump 
l went on the tloorofthe howdah.my feet very 
near the nose of my superior otlieer and my coat 
pockets entirely reversed. Derisive laughter 
was heard from all sides as I changed round, in 
which 1 could not help joining myself. Then 
came the turn of the third man. He was one 
of the Fnglishmen. and the admiral and I 
watched with considerable interest to see what 
he would do• Ail acrobat would have found it 
dillieult to come up that ladder—I had no idea 
an elephant could move so quickly. The Fng- 
iishman was about half was- up when the lad- 
dor swayed frightfully. "Come on.” we cried. 
"Now is' sour chance; it i> very easy, now." 
Four fellow! lie tried to take heart, and gave 
one plunge ahead, grasping at tin* side of the 
hosvdah. 
Ala>! he missed it. slid away to the stern, 
hung for a moment doubtfully balanced on the 
elephant's croup, and then slipped down her 
hind leg to the ground, where the enraged 
beast, with ferocious squeals, turned round and 
chased him until he look lel’uge behind a big 
tree, lie svas eon!outed to remain on the ground 
then, and did not join u> iu our expedition. 
The otln-r Fngii-hman svas an arms otlieer, 
ss ho had se.-n such things before; but, in spite 
of his best eiideasois. In llalleiieil his nose 
against the -ide of my head, making me thank- 
ful hi" nose ss as the >ofier. and put his foot in 
ms lap svith emphasis. Fastis came Sir Uieli- 
ard. fa I. ptillY and < him i lied. \l least fsvents 
keepers and natives ssere now gathered round, 
for we had been about i\\ o hours trying to get 
aboard, holding tie ladder linn and trying to 
soothe the vexed beast. >ir I'iehard svas 
plucks. bm he got no better treatment than tin- 
rest of ii-. in he came, dying headforemost, 
struck on the Hour, partly iu a le ap, partis 
spread round on 11< and a good deal broken up 
by the proems; sve had smile dillieulty in 
straightening him out and getting him‘into 
place. He -aim- out cheerful, though, and pres- 
ently beamed upon us as polite as e\er. Then 
a trembling native essayed to pass our riiles up 
tou>. This required very nice treatment, for 
the elephant thought, that so many sticks going 
lip her side was a sun- sign of a emispiraes 
against her, and danced a perfect hornpipe svilii 
a doul)li*-shullle combination. which scut the 
last rille Using o\er our heads until a tree-top 
caught it and a twig cocked it and tired it otF 
\\ e had to leave that rille. although it made us 
one gun short. 
"Hive ss is all." cried Sir Uichard in fliudo- 
stanee, or word." to that elfeet. The elephant 
apparently did give svas all restraint .she might 
have exercised before. Tin* mahout was in hi* 
place astride ot her m-ek, and lie gaselier an 
useful prod svith his iron-pointed >;irk. which 
ought to have brought lmr to reason; hut the 
unlueks tiling of that ride svas that even thing 
sse did to make matter" bettor only made tin m 
NYor.se. Feeling the prod her skull got, she 
th ess her trunk into tin* air, ss h« «• l« d about 
svith a scream like a steam engine, and started 
oil'in an opposite direction to the one we want- 
ed to lollow. at a rattling paci—at least it rat- 
tled us. I never was on a nag that had such a 
gait before. Sir Uichard looked as littl.* disturb- 
ed a> In- eould, a ltd said i:i a serene voice, "This 
is the largest and linest elephant belonging to 
tin* compaiiv out she i*- rather voting and a 
little t'risUy -ninetiiues.'' 1 thought '<», tor at 
that moment we struek into a wood, and. not 
abating her pace in the least, or trying to fol- 
low any path, smash we went among hough* 
and trees and great swinging vines, any one oi 
which getting entangled in the howdaii would 
have pulled ii at and left us hanging on a limb 
like monkcv* in a cage. We rocked and shook 
on top of our moving mountain ot flesh, one 
moment to>sed into a heap in the middle, the 
next eiinging vvildlv to the. side* of the ho\v- 
dah as some great vine or branch eame thrust- 
ing in read) to tear u* out, and all the time we 
had to ket p a -harp lookout for our rifles to 
see that they dhl not get. coeked or lii'ed otf a* 
they 'hook round with ns. 
To diversify matters the enrage.1 beast.gr1- 
ting madder and nnutder, and more and more 
frisky, began to drag lip small tree*' and wave 
them round a* one would a fly brush, dropping 
them with entire recklessness as to where they 
fell whenever >!)•• saw another that struck her 
fancy. Ore of these little brushes ground otf 
the army officer's cap and sent me whizzing 
over upon tin? breast ofmy e*teemed friend. 
Sir Richard, knocking all the wind out of him, 
and the poor mahout, sitting out in front with 
no protection, was almost capsized every other 
minute. I saw him, in the intervals of the shak- 
ing up 1 w-i' getting myself, hanging desperate- 
ly to one ot the slump) hairs that grow few 
and far between on an elephant's forehead, 
sw inging to and fro, but manfully prodding 
with hi* 't iek and shouting lustily to the enrag- 
ed beast, who did not mind a word 1»»* said. It 
became evident that lie had no con troll over 
her. Things began to look serious. We were 
at the mercy of the animal: she might at any 
moment reach up her trunk, pull otf the mahout 
or the howdali, and grind us to powder under 
her great feet. The army oilier r took out his 
pistol. “Shall we shoot, her ? said he. 
Sir Richard looked a little blank in spite of 
the cheerful air In* had been keeping up. ami 
said, in a suggestive tone: “I have sometime.* 
know n it to tak« a hundred and fifty rifle balls 
to kill an elephant, and before we could finish 
her she would go into transports of rage and 
kill us. I suppose,” In* went on in a tone of 
sublime patience, “this is one of the lit.* of rage 
elephant* often have, but they always get over 
them.” 
“Lhope they do,” said the officer, with the 
least touch of irony in hi* voice. About how 
long do they last 
Before Sir Richard could answer, the ele- 
phant as mad as ever, thundered dow n a small 
ravine full of mud and water at the bottom, 
and stopped short so suddenly that there was 
some comfort in her having stopped, we right- 
ed ourselves. Sir Richard began saying, “She 
is a little nervous to-day, but 1 have no doubt—” 
We were never to know what it was lu* did 
not doubt, for at that, moment a perfect cascade 
of mud and water eame running in at the open 
sides of the howdali. She was cooling her 
inflamed body by pumping up the muddy 
water through her trunk and pouring it over 
herself—and us. It was slightly absurd to see 
four human beings possessed of average com- 
mon sense sit quietly and let a mad elephant 
pump muddy water over them, and serious as 
the situation had been and *till was. I burst in- 
to a shout of laughter which the admiral could 
not help joining as he tried to ram a handker- 
chief down his coat collar to keep a whole wa- 
terfall out of his rheumatic back. The two 
Englishmen wiped their faces otf and stared, 
and the army officer said, with a grim attempt 
of appearing at ease, “We really should have 
brought umbrellas.” Then we all roared, and 
at that the elephant with a final pour over us 
which was not even divided into drops, rushed 
up the other bank through the woods again, 
but only a short distance this time, took an ab- 
rupt turn and dashed into a sugar-cane field, 
scaring tin* natives who were gathering the 
crop to right and left, foor dear, she was 
hungry—and so were we by this time. She 
lunched luxuriously on the stalk, but never of- fered us one. While she was crunching, tin- 
admiral put his head out to sec how far we 
were from the ground, with a view of trying a 
leap. 
“JJon’t think of it,” said Sir Richard, seeing 
what he was about, “you could not calculate 
where you might strike, and it is ten to one that she would turu and trample you to death before vou could get out of her reach.” I had been looking down at the after opening, speculating whether I could shin down her tail 
or not, and so get away,but 1 drew in m\ head 
then and looked as it I had merely been eastin" 
a glance at the weather. I had no ambition to 
be flattened to a wafer under her feet. I w i-dnd 
I had been at sea in a bowl with the three wi-e 
men of Gotham. The army officer looked at hit 
knife with a tender glance. W'e had been out 
>o long now, we were getting hungry, and it 
was aggravating to hear the gentle animal w. 
rode eating with such enjoyment, though that, 
like everything else, was done in anger, and 
she kept stopping to snort and scream. 
“I suppose,” said he, “she is no nervous it 
would not do to cut a steak otf her haunch.” 
and then we sank into silence, glaring blankly 
at nothing, because politeness forbade us i>, 
quarrel with our host, and we could not blam 
each other for the trouble we were in. Sud- 
denly I saw Sir Richard’s face change ntir» 1>. It lost all look of hope and elleer, and settled 
into utter despair. “There i? her calf.” he mut- 
tered, “what liend let it loose?” and then w<* 
understood that our last anehoi had gone. Sir 
Richard had depended upon the strength and 
fidelity of maternal love to draw our animal 
back to her stable. But, ala-! there was no 
occasion now. The unwelcome infant, about 
four feet high, came lumbering through the 
cane brake, and was received bv bis mamma 
with vast gambols of joy, which knocked u- 
poor humans about in the howdali like balls in 
a box. The worst thing of an elephant ride i-. 
that when you have commenced it you have got 
to go through with it. And we went through 
with it. We saw the sun sink and tie* -tar- 
rise. 
All night that demented beast wandered to 
and fro, making havoc among the cane Held-, 
playing with her infant, suckling it at inter- 
val-, twining her affectionate trunk round it 
and half pulling it over, but all tie* time keep- 
ing up her quarrel with us. It we moved or 
spoke, she threw lip her trunk into the air and 
gave us a gallop into the neighboring jungle, 
where, besides pursuing our old bii-itn*-- <>f 
dodging branches, we expected she would -tart 
up a tiger or two. Not but that we should 
have liked it. I for one would have enjoyed 
nothing better than to see four set.- of -in i 
tiger claw set well into her flanks. IIow'e\er. 
the night pa—ed without that final epi-od**. and 
towards morning, taking a very * in uit<m- m I 
uncertain eoursc, so that we could not -nr* 
of her design, she Anally brought u- b». h to 
the pi.tee wv had left in the morning. Ilungrx, 
tired, eross, and withal full of laughter over 
the mingled danger and absurdity of tin* *itua 
ti >n w«* had been in, we descended from "in 
all-day and all-night ride. To eap tlieeiiniax 
of our misfortune we ought to lia ve been obliged 
to foot It into Singapore, five mile- or -o, on 
empty spjmaelis. Rut Sir Rn bard’- ser\ant 
had faithfully waited through the long hour-, 
and we were spared that erowning disaster. 
My tinal advice to everybody who do.--no* 
like compulsory observations on tin* habit and 
manners of tie* i-, to know 
your beast before you s. t forth. And -•» loin/ 
1 my long letter to a close. 
Our Knglish cousins are jubilant over 
(lie exploits of their Webb-footed eoiintrv 
man in swimming naked across the Chan 
nei. and beating the Yankee IJ< y ton, w ith 
his patent dress and his paddle, by two 
good hours. flic distance swain was eigh- 
teen miles, and it was accomplished in 
little over twenty hours, Webb making 
twenty strokes to the minute. Catviui 
preparations were made lor the leal, lie 
was rubbed all over with porpoise oil h. 
fore starting, and during the swim Inn.-li- 
ed in the water on beef tea and cod-liver 
oil, topping off towards the close with col- 
fee and brandy ; and lie wore spectacles 
to keep the sun and the salt water out ol 
his eyes. On reaching Calais sands he wns 
tired, but soon recovered, and being con- 
veyed to a hotel, was rubbed down and 
put to bed. 't ins is claimed in London as 
the greatest physical feat of the century 
Let us hear no more of Leander and the 
Hellespont,. Byron swam the same dis- 
tance in seventy minutes, but what is that 
to a swim of twenty hours! f Portland 
Transcript. 
A Kingston, Jamaica, correspondent ol 
the Builalo Courier says: "in the lattei 
end of the last century old Port ltoyal dis- 
appeared beneath the waves in an earth- 
quake, leaving no other memorial behind 
than these lew patches ol reels. In calm 
and clear evenings, when there i- no! a 
ripple on the glassy surface of the sea, 
you may look down into fifteen tathoms of 
water and see submerged houses, tower-, 
and churches, with sharks swimming 
quietly in and out of the open window- 
ol their belfries The work of centuries 
was destroyed in a few moments by one 
single convulsive throb of the thin lilnt 
on which man lias lived and speculated 
forages past. An American div ing com 
puny, instigated in their enterprise by 
tales of untold wealth buried beneath the 
sea by this sudden shock, rescued no treas- 
ure.-' but the big bell, suspended still in 
the bell-tower, and donated tin* same to 
the museum of the island, where it mav 
be seen, with many puzzling inscription-. 
upon it, which nobody has a-, vet been 
able to decipher.” 
An honest-faced stranger called on Jus- 
tice Potter the other day and inquired 
what His Honor's usual fee was tor join 
iug a couple in the holy bonds id wedlock 
"The tee is two dollars in ease \ on conic 
here,” was the reply 
"Less see,” mused the man as he hand- 
ed out a roll of bills; "there’s three dol- 
lars for a bedstead, eight dollars for a sec- 
ond hand stove, two dollars tor dishes, 
two dollars to run the house on, and and 
that’s every blamed cent! 
•■So you are short inquired the Jus- 
tice. 
"There's the pile," replied the young 
man, "hut Pll knock the two dollars oil 
for the dishes and give it to y ou. for I’m 
bound to be harnessed to my girl thi- week 
it we have to bile "tutors in the tea pot ! 
Amlin less than an hour the tvv vv.-r- 
made one 
1: requires nice discrimination to justly 
draw tlic lines of deniarkatioti lietwet n 
tirmness and bigotry, [irudeni e and mean 
ness, bravery and arrogance, fearlessness 
and recklessness, caution and cowardice, 
dignity and indifference. When a low na 
lure or an ignorant nature, has suddenly 
become rich, lie only widens tile channel 
and stream of his wickedness or folly. 
When a gambler wins lie dues nut buy a 
library, nor build a college, but he duii- 
bles liis stakes and plays again, because 
the gain of money did not bring him an 
increase of character. An Knglish satirist 
sang, years ago, that when an epicure 
finds his fortune doubled, lie immediately 
doubles tlie quantity and expensiveness ot 
his lood. llis sudden riches have marked 
out no new path. All he can do is to in- 
terne IV the old life. 
An old woman sat on a bench in West- 
ern depot, wiping her eyes with her hand 
kerchief, when a portly man, full of sym- 
pathy, said to another: “It always makes 
my heart ache to see an aged person in 
trouble.” Walking up to her he kindly 
asked: “My good woman, why these 
tears—why do you weep?” She took 
down the handkerchief, looked up in sur- 
prise, and bluntly answered: “I've gut 
the wust cold in my head I’ve had for 
forty-six year.” 
A railroad engineer, at Harrisburg. I‘a 
having been discharge*!, applied to be re- 
instated. “You were dismissed,”said the 
superintendent, austerely, tor letting 
vour train come twice in collision.” “The 
very reason,” said the other party, inter- 
rupting him, “why 1 ask to lie restored.” 
“How so?” “Why, sir, it 1 had any doubt 
before as to whether two trains can pass 
eaeli other on the same track, I am now 
entirely satislied; I have tried it twice, 
sir, and it can't lie done, and 1 am not 
likely to try it again.” lie regained his 
position. 
As a stranger was yesterday knocking 
at the door ot a house on Second street, a 
boy came around the corner and inquired : 
“Hot anything to sell?” "Yes, 1 want 1" 
sell your mother a box of tooth paste." 
Might as well get off’n the steps,’’continu- 
ed the boy, as a smile broke out around 
his motitli, “she’s got store teeth, and she 
cleans ’em with a woolen rag! 
The death ot ex-Governor Weller of 
California revives this anecdote of him: 
“Weller was once unfortunate enough to 
be caught in a shipwreck. Arriving at 
San Francisco, ho was asked by a sntypa- 
thizing friend if he had lost much. ‘Lost 
everything, sir,’ said Weller, ‘everything 
but my reputation.’ ‘Governor,’ said tho 
friend, ‘you travel with less baggage than 
any one I ever saw.’ ” 
A Propeller Founders on Lako Mich- 
igan. 
C'hicaco, Sept. 11. 
A most terrible disaster, arising from 
the great storm on Thursday night, comes 
1" light this morning, a disaster involving 
the loss of the propeller Equinox, with ail 
on board. 22 persons, not one of whom is 
know n to have escaped. There were two 
passengers on board, and the captain and 
crow, consisting of nineteen men. The 
captain was Dwight Scott of Cleveland. 
The two passengers were Miss Minnie 
.‘'colt, the captain's daughter, aged 10 
years, going home, and Miss Hattie Scott 
aged 17, a granddaughter. Captain Scott 
was about (10 years of age. The names of 
the crew are not known The Equinox 
started lrom Saginaw lor Chicago on Sun- 
day evening last, laden with salt, consign- 
ed to Mr. Stewart of this city. She was 
near Point an Sable, about ISO miles from 
Chicago, when .-lie went down. 
The story of the disaster is told by Cap- 
tain Lush ol the schooner Emma A. Mayes 
which arrived this morning. Ilis schoon- 
er was being towed by the propeller up 
to a few minutes before she went down. 
The storm struck the lake with great 
v iolence, but the vessels ploughed their 
way without misfortune until 2 o’clock 
Eriday morning The fury of the storm 
was terrible, and it seemed several times 
as though certain destruction awaited 
them. No signs, however, came from the 
Equinox that all was not right on board. 
Il. r speed was very much retarded, but 
she held to her course and steamed ahead. 
The night was pitch dark and the waves 
were running high. The storm created 
-licit a tearful din as to make it almost 
impossible to hear anything, while the 
lightning only afforded a glimpse of the 
scene. They were oil Point ait Sable about 
: o'clock Friday morning, when Capt. 
I.tisk heard a voice from the propeller 
shouting, “Cast oif your line,"’ which was 
immediately followed by the cries of wo- 
men for a few seconds all was -till The 
crew of the Mayes w ere meanwhile loos- 
ing the line, when shrieks of women front 
the propeller were again heard, sounding 
1c those on board the schooner as though 
they cried, “We are drowning.” Tile 
nr was already loosened and connection 
between 1 ho two vessels thereby severed, 
when suddenly as Capt. Eu.-k was peering 
through the darkness at the receding pro- 
peller, it appeared to tip, and almost be- 
fore lie could move the immense craft dis- 
appeared lrom fight beneath the hissing 
waters. 
The lost steamer was owned by the 
Ci ami Trunk and Sarnia line. The ves- 
■v| was very old and rated very low in 
point til -ai’cfy. Besides the large cargo 
ol -alt, nearly (itiihj barrels, there was a 
deck load ol lumber, far more than site 
w as capable of carry ing. 
I he Engineer had protested against her 
overloading, but was induced to go with 
fie- vessel In -pile of his conviction that 
site was unsafe. The cargo was valued at 
sm on and insured for s7uoti. It is stated 
th.- evening that there were either 21 or 
'■> per-ons on board, and ii is believed 
that not one could have been saved. 
I In- parti eulars ol the recent bold brink 
-' iibrry, in Huntington, West Virginia, 
•liotv an extraordinary amount of coolness 
on the part ot the robbers. They rode up 
in hunt of the bank in broad daylight, be- 
ing lour in number, and three of them en- 
tering the bank and instantly jumping 
oyer the counter wreathed the cashier's 
he id with the muzzles of four revolvers. 
I he combination doors to the safe were 
open, but the reserve turn! drawer was 
locked. t hey turned the cashier's head 
In that direction and ordered him not to 
a 'tempi to look any other way, but to 
open the drawer. He, thinking to gain 
time, refused, but they assured him that 
they know their man, and notwithstand- 
ing his pluck, meant to kill him instantly 
it he did not comply. The four revolvers 
pressing against his head were too much 
to bear, and the drawer was opened. A 
colored man coming in had a revolver 
presented to liis head, and was command- 
ed to keep quiet, which he did. The rob- 
ber.'. finding only !?l.j,000, accused the 
cashier ol hay ing more, saying they ex- 
pected the bank to have sbO.OOO. They 
asked the cashier it he had any personal 
deposits, and lie answered them no ; but 
while coidly examining the books they 
saw that lie had just credited himself with 
sfi'H, The leader took from the stolen 
funds this amount and handed it. to him, 
assuring hi in that they did not wish his 
money lie replied that if he had got to 
his revolver they wouldn’t have got the 
money but they told him it wasn’t any 
account anyhoyv, which, on investigation, 
proved true,showing it had been tampered 
with. They then took the cashier out in- 
to llie street, mounted their horses, and, 
assuring him that he was a gentleman, 
rode away double quick over the hills and 
dales to freedom. The town was soon 
the scene ol great excitement, and the 
citizen.', with shot-guns and revolvers, 
started in pursuit of the robbers, but they 
had not been found at iast accounts. 
The particulars of the murder of Mr. 
lliley Farnsworth, of Shelburne Falls, on 
fuesday evening, reveal a singularly 
shocking and brutal crime. Mr. Farns- 
worth was a soldier, pensioned on account 
ot wounds received in the late war, and 
was returning Irom (Ireentield, whither he 
had been to see about his pension. Alter 
transacting -ome business in tile village 
lie started for home in company with a 
neighbor, who left.him within half a mile 
ol liis hou.-e It was then early in the 
evening, and an hour later Mr. Farnsworth 
pn sented himself at liis home in a terrible 
edition, and said some one, lie could 
not tell who. sprang from Hie woods near 
b\ and struck him. and that he had beg- 
ged them not to take liis lite, but to take 
everything else. He then became uncon- 
scious, and all ellotls ot the physician, 
win. was immediately sent for, were un- 
availing, and he died on the following 
niomiug. liis head and face presented a 
most terrible spectacle The blows were 
evidently inflicted with a club, tailing 
principally on the top of his head, as wofl 
a- upon his lace, and mangled both inde- 
scribably. Doth his arms were broken at 
the wrists, and his right hand was terribly crushed. Near by the house was lound 
tin bloody spot where the struggle had 
occurred, and the crushed grass on the 
'id.• of the road showed where Hie mur- 
derer had laid in wait lor his victim. The 
natural inlerencc is that the murder was 
committed by someone who knew that 
Farnsworth had been to (ireentield for his 
pension, and suspicion is said to point to 
a couple of dissolute fellows ol that viein- 
ily. named Dwight, who were familiar 
with !• arnsworth’s habits, and who were 
seen prow ling near the house about the 
time of the murder. The fact that they have both disappeared is also regarded as 
it sii s|)ici<>ii> ciicumstivnoo, and vigorous 
‘•Hurts are now being made to capture them. Farnsworth was about lib years of 
age, and is well spoken of by liis neigh- 
bors. e 
I i:i Maciiim nv. Says the 
.Jackson (Mich.) l’atriot.: On Monday 
night Mr. A. i). Cornell, a miller employ- 
ed at the -Etna mills, met with a severe 
accident. At about midnight some gear- 
ing in the extreme peak of the mill began 
to croak, and -Mr. Cornell went up to oil 
it. It was in a low part of the room, well 
under the caves, and in applying the oil 
lie was obliged to reach over the shaft. 
\\ bile lie was stooping, a key on the shaft 
caught in the breast of his shirt, and by flic time lie had finished his work had tak- 
en tip all the slack, and held him down 
and was drawing him still tighter. He 
was tlunu n oyer the shaft, his li'riit went 
out, ai*d then in the dark he coolly braced himself, and let the shaft slowly tear oft' his clothing by strips; the undressing op- eration was not delicately performed. It 
would not do lor him to struggle much 
as on both sides was gearing within a lew 
inches of him that seemed waiting to draw 
him into its embrace. Gradually his clothes 
parted company with him, and at last he 
lelt that he was no longer in the toils. 
.Slowly he drew himself back and started 
to grope his way down the stairs, lor he 
knew that cries for help would not be 
heard below. On hands and knees he 
made his way along until he reached the 
head ol the stairs, and then he staggered 
to his feet and got down to the ground 
floor, and appeared to his fellow workmen 
ale and trembling, clad In only a shirt liar and the waistband of his pantaloons, j 
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The Election. 
When the campaign in this state was so 
auspiciously begun by the nomination ol 
duvgallant standard bearer, (Jen. Roberts, 
and tin; adoption of the excellent platform 
upon which the campaign has been fought, 
we expressed the opinion that in the pres- 
ent year the tidal wave would reach 
Maine, and that the revolution in public 
sentiment would surprise and gratify our 
friends. And now, while the smoke of 
battle still hangs about our ranks, we are 
happy to record the liillillment ol that 
prediction. We have not elected (Icn. 
Roberts, but the overwhelming majority 
by which Maine has been bound to radi- 
calism for nearly a quarter of a century 
has melted away, and she is in future a 
state which by proper efforts can be car- 
ried by the Democrats. The Legislature, 
in which we have had scarcely a sho wing. 
will be so nearly divided in political 
strength as to make the Democracy for- 
midable in the next session and the prob- 
able majority in future ones. The Demo- 
crats carry the counties of Knox, Waldo, 
Hancock, York, Washington, Cumber- 
land, and probably Aroostook. The lie- 
publicans have the remaining nine. That 
which the Democracy of Maine have 
waited for long and patiently, which has 
seemed often so near, but still eluding 
them—is now a reality. We have a great 
Democratic success in the l’ine Tree State. 
This is not unexpected. There was that 
mysterious something in the air which 
told of coming change. Perhaps it was 
the sense that the outrageous conduct of 
those in power had written their own de- 
served doom; perhaps the first mutter- 
ings of the coming storm ot public opin- 
ion. 1 jut certain it was that “the air was 
full of poniards,” and of portents of de- 
struction to the dominant party, it was 
this that moved the democracy, almost as 
one man, to labor lor their cause, to or- 
ganize, to confer neighbor with neighbor 
of the coming change, and to consider the 
best means ol promoting it. This has not 
been the work of a day or a week, but ol 
the slow aggregation of causes of discon- 
tent with the conduct of public affairs, 
and of the need of change. Therefore 
will it be permanent. 
1'lie friends ol Gen. Huberts have one 
great triumph in the result. The cam- 
paign of vituperation lias most signally 
tailed. The silliness ot the Smith letter, 
and tiie hundred tooli-.li innuendoes di- 
rected against our candidate personally, 
have been ignominious failures. lie 
comes out with a popular endorsement 
that puts them all to shame. It says to 
the contrivers ol such dastardly weapons 
that the people hold them at their true 
value. Let them hide their heads in 
shame. 
The greeting that Maine sends to her 
-ister -tales will have a great effect. 
When a slate that has so long and certain- 
ly been a Republican stronghold, falters 
and lulls, it has in it something porten- 
tious. It will be hailed on the Pacific 
coast as the response to California’s bril- 
liant tiiumph. It will encourage our 
brethren struggling lor victory against 
the common loe in Ohio, in New York, 
Pennsylvania, and all the states that are 
to hold fall elections, its force will be felt 
and appreciated. And everywhere will 
radicalism hear the prophetic voice ex- 
claiming—“Thy kingdom lias departed.” 
W aldo Count}'. 
The Democrats of Waldo have reason 
to be proud ol last Monday’s work, lor 
they have made it a Democratic county. 
Gen. Roberts has a majority of 8.'!. Every 
Democratic candidate in the county is 
elected, by majorities as follows—Estes 
tor Senator has 52; White for Se-nator has 
7:1; Fowler for Commissioner has 1)8; 
I Moody lor Treasurer has 125. The full 
and accurate returns which we publish 
elsewhere will tell the story in detail. The 
large towns have been the ones’in which 
the principal gain has been made. The 
Democrats of lb Hast worked nobly, gain- 
ing 210, and giv ing Roberts a majority of 
2. Stockton makes probably the largest 
per cent, {jain, standing 8(1 better than 
last year on a total vote of ill 1. Frankfort, 
Winterport, Jackson and Searsmont have 
also done well. 
In the Legislative representation oi‘ the 
county the gain is very gratifying. The 
>wo Senators, White and Estes, with John 
T. Rowe in the Frankfort district, Isaiah 
Gould of Brooks, Stephen I’. Harden of 
Palermo, Wm. E. Cooper of Searsmonl, 
and Wm. A. Pendleton of Northport, make 
up an excellent delegation, ft is a matter 
of regret that Mr. Bean could not have 
been returned from Belfast., but the family 
connection and persistence of the Pitchers 
were ,v little too much for a man who is 
averse to blowing his own horn. 
The Republicans of New York held their 
State Convention on the 8th. F. E. Sew- 
ard, son of W. II. Seward, was nominated 
for Secretary of State, the highest place 
on the ticket, a.s no Governor is to be 
elected this year. Gen. Spinner, late U. 
S. Treasurer, was nominated for Comp- 
troller, and Gen. Merritt, of St. Lawrence, 
lor Treasurer. 
One of our local republican speakers 
recently orated at West Waterville, and 
the Union of that place prints his name 
Seth L. Milligen. And thaf.’s fame. 
The Financial Question. 
It daily becomes more and more e\ idenl 
that the finances and currency ol' this 
country arc matters that must be handled 
with wisdom and extreme caution to pre- 
vent business depression, panic and disas- 
ter. To act upon the belief that we must 
have immediate specie resumption, may 
be as disastrous as the wildest inllation. 
Moderation, caution and the careful adap- 
tation of measures to the needs ot the 
country, will be the correct policy'. Wis- 
dom may be learned from the experience 
of England in this particular, and the his- 
tory of her paper money and public debt. 
In the year 1003, alter the accession of 
William 111. to the throne, the national 
debt of Great Britain first began to ac- 
cumulate, “by borrowing money on the 
credit of the state, and laying its payment 
on posterity.” in the year 1780, the com- 
mencement ot “the great European war 
ot the French revolution,” the national 
debt had reached the vast sum of £244,- 
000,000, which was increased by said wars 
to the prodigious amount of £020,820,441, 
making, at the conclusion ol peace on the 
1st of February, 1810. an aggregate debt 
of £87)4,822,441, with an accumulating 
interest ot £32,223,304 per annum. It 
was down to the last period ol time that 
the principal part ot the debt was con- 
tracted. 1'nder the “instinctive sagacity 
of genius” by the sinking hind policy, 
introduced by Mr. l’itt entirely discharged 
the debt existing in 1780 by 1813, so that 
the entire debt of England is the result ot 
the last ninety years accumulation. 
The gigantic struggle which England in 
1783 engaged in with France, marshalled 
by Napoleon Bonaparte, her insurrections 
at home, commercial disasters, popular 
discontent and sulfcring, “drains upon the 
specie ot the country which the heavy 
loans to government had made,” all com- 
bined to create a general tooling ot doubt, 
distrust ami insecurity winch, with .1 gen- 
eral dread of invasion, created an anxiety 
in every man to convert his paper into 
cash. The consequence of this was a gen- 
eral rush upon the banks, which necessi- 
tated and justified, in such a perilous cri- 
sis, an authorized suspension of specie 
payment by the Bank ol England on the 
20th day ot February, 1797. The suspen- 
sion was at first limited to the 21th day of 
.June following, but was renewed from 
time to time, and in November, 1797, was 
“continued till the conclusion of a gener- 
al peace.” 
Tims was opened the broad fields of 
paper money speculation and competi- 
tion; thus began the wild rage of paper 
money inflation and the rapid accumula- 
tion of a national debt which is to-day 
one ol the fixed institutions of Great Bri- 
tain, and the scourge and oppression of 
every laboring poor man whose foot 
presses her soil. The obligation on the 
bank to pay in specie was never again 
imposed till Mr. Peel’s act in 1819. There 
was an absolute suspension ot specie pay- 
ment for a period ot twenty-one years’ 
and government paper made a legal ten- 
der in all the business transactions be- 
tween man and man. The immediate 
consequence of the extraordinary legisla- 
tion introducing the “paper system” into 
Great Britain was the restoration of con- 
fidence to public and private credit, infla- 
tion ol prices and all kinds of business, wild 
schemes of speculation, increased wages 
and general prosperity, enabling England 
and Europe on British pay to triumphant- 
ly carry on and successfully terminate the 
nio.-t lengthy, gigantic anti co.'tly war in 
the annals ol nations, and in addition to 
all this, largely contributed to aid the 
payment of the national debt, existing in 
1789, under Mr. Pitt’s sinking-fund policy. 
But when resumption came in 1819 the 
consequences were tearful to contemplate. 
To the capitalist and the great industrial 
class ol people it was one vast train of 
unutterable woes and calamities; woe to 
the laboring man’s increased wages and 
his very employment, woe to the various 
schemes ot speculation and expanded busi- 
ness and commercial transactions. “The 
industry of the nation was speedily con- 
gealed as a flowing stream is by (be se- 
verity of an arctic winter.” It was just 
such forced resumption as the Republican 
party leaders propose tor this country in 
1879,'and everybody cried out in their 
anguish and despair from widespread 
ruin and disaster, it was like trying to 
force all the light ot the sun into the hol- 
low of a horn, or the contents of the sea 
into the capacity of a tub. Everything 
was in disorder and out of proportion. 
Commercial and hank disasters followed. 
The best mechanics in the nation were 
compelled to go to soup houses and de- 
pend on public charity for their living; 
paupers were multiplied by hundreds of 
thousands; crime increased in every lorm ; 
business men, laborers ami capitalists were 
discouraged and disheartened, and ruin 
stalked abroad on every hand. We ask, 
why all this? it was for the very com- 
prehensive reason that specie resumption 
lor all paper circulation was effected 
through forced legislation and there was 
not enough specie in the country to lloat 
a necessary volume of currency to tran- 
sact the business in the prosperous condi- 
tion in which it was found at the time. 
The demand was greater than the supply. 
The paper circulation being contracted 
beyond what the business of the country 
would easily absorb and employ, public 
confidence was destroyed, manufacturing 
was without profits, commerce declined, 
agriculture was unremunerative, and con- 
fusion, stagnation and bankruptcy follow- 
ed in one broad train ol ruin in all the 
business pursuits of men. ISy this pro- 
cess of legislation, debts and taxes were 
nearly doubled, and the ability of the peo- 
ple to pay reduced one-half, thus bringing 
disaster and distress upon both creditor 
and debtor, while the collection of reve- 
nues for the support of government be- 
came a source of oppression. There was 
a remedy for all this as advocated at the 
time, and since demonstrated in the clear 
light of history. 
This trouble arose from want of a pru- 
dent and cautious foresight. It could have 
been avoided by the adoption of a different 
policy—one which, while recognizing the 
need of resumption, should not rush into 
it at all risks and with the almost certain- 
ty of disaster. rI lie science of finances is 
one blit little understood by people gen- 
erally, but there is nothing to which the 
golden rule ot moderation can more safe- 
ly apply. 
— N. W. Kandall, a kind of preacher, 
exhortcr, temperance lecturer, &c., aud 
with the reputation of a miscellaneous 
fraud, has been arrested at Clinton by the 
U. S. Marshal charged with counterfeiting. 
—We haven’t seen anywhere that Blaine 
has sent his usual despatch to the Presi- 
dent, announcing a great' radical victory 
in Maine, “Be brief—I’m sick.” 
Incidents of the Election. 
McIntosh, who deals in lobsters and is 
a firm Democrat, approached the polls on 
Saturday, to exercise the right of suffrage. 
He was met by a radical, with more zeal 
than discretion, who offered him five dol- 
lars to vote his ticket. Drawing out his 
own vote, Mac responded “I'll give you 
ten dollars to vote that one ! ” He wasn’t 
going to be bluffed. 
We have to record a case of determina- 
tion in support of Democratic principles, 
which we wish to be considered by those 
who think so little of their duty as some- 
times to be unwilling to walk to the polls. 
Mr. Abraham N. Noyes, one of our worthi- 
est citizens, and lor many years an active 
and leading business man of Belfast and 
Portland, is now an invalid, so crippled 
by chronic rheumatism as to be unable 
to walk. Last Monday he sent word to 
some friends that he would like to vote the 
good old Democratic ticket that he has 
so long supported. A low carriage was 
procured, into which his chair was rolled, 
and driven to the polls, where he had the 
satisfaction of depositing his ballot. That’s 
the spirit that makes democratic victories. 
Collector Barnabas was the victim in a 
funny scene at the town meeting in Stock- 
ton on Monday. Mousing around, armed 
with impudence and assurance, he hail 
tampered with a laboring man ol the town. 
Master Wardwell of Fletcher’s shipyard, 
was bringing the man to the polls, when 
Barnabas, on his way to get him, met the 
two in a wagon. Turning his horse, he 
endeavored to get in ahead. But the man 
of shiptimber had the better horse and out- 
ran the vender of codfish. Barnabas, jump- 
ing out, and running into the town house 
at full sliced, followed by half a hundred 
shouting spectators, was just in time to 
see the voter drop in his bit ol paper in- 
scribed "For Governor, Charles W. Rob- 
erts.” Barnabas looked as solemn as 
though Pitcher had called for the hack 
pay that lie “considered loaned.” 
In wan I one, in this city, at ;i time 
when the voters were slow in coming for- 
ward, the ward oflicials and vote distribu- 
tors captured a wandering musician with 
a hand-organ, and engaged his services. 
A contribution was impartially taken lip 
from Democrats and Republicans, and the 
heavy hours beguiled by variations ot 
Gentle Annie and S illy Come I p. 
____ 
Democratic Caucus- 
A Democratic caucus was held in Belfast on 
Friday eve, the Wtli, for the nomination of a 
candidate for representative, and tin* choice of 
<'it\ Committee. It was unusually full. Wil- 
liam T. Colburn was called to the chair. Bussell 
Dyer made Secretary. Tin; ballot for candidate 
was as follows— 
Lewis Bean 11U 
W. G. Cox "'•> 
Mr. Bean was declared nominated, and on 
motion of Mr. (.'ox was made unanimous. 
Proceeding to the choice of a city committee. 
Lucius H. March moved that the old commit- 
tee he re-elected by acclamation. Mr. Simpson 
opposed, and moved a ballot, which motion 
was carried, resulting as follows— 
W. H. Simpson, James B March, George L. 
! Wallace, Simon A. Payson, Joseph 11. Baler, 
had 11*2 each. 
Jones S. Davis, Thomas F. Phinney, W. 1>. 
Elliot. Simon A. Payson, < liarles A. Ellis had 
”>U each. The first named ticket was declared 
elected. 
^ 
Mr. March, expressing dissati.d'actioii with 
the action of the chairman of the committee 
j last spring, in relation to the caucus for nomi- 
nating mayor, moved that committee l><- in- 
."tim ted iu ld.iliuii to calling a uuai' next 
March. Mr. Simpson opposed the motion as a 
shir upon the committee, and moved to amend 
by instructing the committee “to perform the 
usual duties of city committee.'’ The amend- 
ment was carried, and a vote on the amended 
motion not being insisted upon, the tautens ad- 
journed. 
Tlio Legislature. 
The Democrats will have in the Legisla- 
ture some men of experience and ability. 
The list of Senators is not yet completed, 
but in the House there will bo Gen. Sam. 
.1. Anderson and \V. G. Davis ol Portland, 
Charles E. Morrill ot Deering, E. H. Pills- 
bury ot Farmington, (brother of E E. 
Pillsbury,) AY 11. Strickland and .J. P- 
Lasso!' Langor, John O. Ta II>ot of Maehias 
E. A. Pike of Calais, John T. Itewo ot 
Frankfort, and Mon roc Young, of Tren- 
ton. This will make a strong leant, as 
they are able men, and most of them of 
legislative experience. In A'assalboro, 
hitherto a strong Republican town, they 
have, iike Lon. Lutler’s constituents, 
changed olV for a man named Thompson. 
The radicals having charged that the 
Democrats of this State had been fur- 
nished l>v the liquor dealers of New York 
and Loston with a large sum of money 
lor election purposes, E. E. Pillsbury, 
Esq., Chairman of the Democratic- State 
Committee, publishes a denial, and says 
that not a dollar was received lrom any 
source outside the State for campaign 
purposes. The fact is that none was re- 
quired. Alt that was needed was an op- 
portunity tor the people to vote. 
The Fourth District. 
We are without returns sufficient to in- 
dicate tiie result in the Congressional con- 
test between Madigan and l’laisted lor the 
vacancy in the Fourth District. lSut we 
fear that Mr. Madigan will fall some hun- 
dreds short ot an election. A radical-ma- 
jority of 4000 is no trilie to overcome. 
Barnabas shows badly in the late elec- 
tion. Belfast where he pretends to run a 
custom house, and Stockton where lie 
really sells codfish, make the largest Dem- 
ocratic gains in the county —290 in the 
aggregate, llamlin had better not aided 
in the suppressing the detective’s report, 
but suffered Barnabas to have gone down 
the stream, 
—Another rich vein of mineral w as opened 
near the Devil’s Deli one day last week. 
[Newburyport Herald. 
A good many people have thought they 
had discovered rich pickings in that vi- 
cinity, but the old fellow has generally 
been too sharp lor them. Ben Butler is 
the only one we now recall who ever heat 
him. 
An account of the riot between whites 
and negroes in Mississippi, was crowded 
out ot our columns last week, and will be 
lournl on the outside of to-day’s paper. 
Gov. Ames has since applied to the Presi- 
dent lor assistance, but at last accounts it 
had not been given. 
—New Jersey has voted to put it into 
her constitution that church property shall 
be taxed, and wo believe that she is right. 
There is no good reason why the large 
amount held by churches should bo ex- 
empted. 
—Mr. A. T. C. Dodge, long favorably 
known as a hotel keeper in this state and 
more recently of Washington city, has 
taken a hotel in New Fork city, Broadway 
and 12th street, called the Tyler House. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Sept. 13,1873. 
About as often as a new dress is wanted, a 
woman's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of 
fashion. Some dyspeptic husbands or fathers 
may declare that this desire is chronic in their 
households, but their opinion is not to be trust- 
ed any more than is that of a dress maker 1 
lately talked with, who told me that it seemed 
to her that women did nothing from morning 
till night, and week in and out, but devise ways 
lor making a new garment, or altering over an 
old one. Of course that is all she hears, be- 
cause her customers go to her for the very pur- 
pose of talking about dress. Dr. Clark, the 
author of “Sex in Education” had this woman's 
method of generalizing, lie thought because 
all his female patients were afflicted with nerv- 
ous diseases, that all women were so suffering 
from this class of ailments, but there are plenty 
of strong, healthy women in the world, who 
never had any occasion to see Dr. Clark. But 
to return to fashion. I have been interviewing 
several high authorities this week on this topic 
appropriate to the season. Mr. 15. T. Steven- 
son, a gentleman of credited taste—and gentle- 
men have much to do with fashion here as well 
as in Paris—who is the foreign buyer for Jordan 
Marsh, has just returned from a tour in Ger- 
many and France. He tells me that he has no- 
ticed verv little change in the cutting of dresses. 
He saw both polonaises, and overskirts and 
basques. The latter were somewhat longer in 
front. The most noticeable departure seemed 
to be in the cloaks, which were almost invari- 
ably long, flowing, and of beautiful heavy 
cloths, trimmed yvit.li braids and furs. No jets 
were to he seen. From Air. John J. Stevens 
who has for many years stood at the head of 
the importers of ladies costumes, of tiie most 
quiet, select, and thoroughly huh-like stylo, 
I learned that the favorite trimming which i> 
superseding jet, is a beautiful braid interwoven 
with threads of gold or silver, lie .-said he saw 
ladies at the opera abroad, clad in dresses of 
white vigogne and cashmere, w hich were cut 
with Creek simplicity, and trimmed merely 
with rows of this shimmering braid. They 
wore golden or silver cha lets, to match the 
braid, about their waists, and their bait* was 
arranged in a classic tw ist. This beautiful at- 
tire, Mr. Stevens said, reminded him of the 
stage costumes of Bacliel, which great actress 
he well remembers, and whose dress was al- 
ways exquisitely artistic, simple and graceful. 
This gentleman spoke very plainly about the 
tied-baek skirls, which have been carried to 
such an extreme in Paris, that a revulsion is 
inevitable. He said lie was surprised to see 
American ladies adopt so vulgar a mode of 
dress, which in his opinion tended more to un- 
sex wonien than could any of the so-called re- 
forms. At this establishment, many orders 
have been received for yvedding trousseaux, 
September being a yvedding month. <>ne, from 
a Maine lady in the vicinity of Belfast, is for a 
beautiful creamy w hite silk, to be cut with one 
skirt demi-traiu, over which is to be worn an 
immense horu-sliuped train of double silk, the 
upper half being shirred over tin* pannier. 
Plait ings of tulle, point lace and timers com- 
plete the garniture. Her travelling dress is to 
ot na\y blue silk, trimmed with knite plaiting 
of the same, which style of trimming the Paris 
modistes are using as much as ever. The 
mother's dress is of a new shade ot silk sage 
gray, and is to be eut with a single trained 
skirt, simply trimmed, to be worn with point 
laees. 
Complete set- of underwear are now ordered 
by to-be brides for a less price than that for 
which they can be made at home or by the 
seamstress. Mr. Tucker, who was for many 
\ear» the foreign buyer of laees for C. Hol- 
brook, and who now has charge of that well- 
known establishment, says that thi- part of the 
t ruusseau lie now orders direct from Paris. The 
work, more or less elaborate, is done b\ the 
nuns, who earn bv their skilful use of the 
needle only about tt h cents a day. These sets 
include six garments of each style—long skirts, 
walking skirt.-, chemises, drawers, corset cov- 
ers, dressing sacks, under skirts, night drosses 
and morning dresses. The whole sets cost from 
S.'.Oo to $000, which is really less than the ma- 
terial- would cost, to say nothing of time and 
labor. Similar sets are made by thi- same lirm 
by American band-, the best cottons being used 
0>*'»•!hfi with line linen lawn for some gar- 
ments. They are trimmed \v itli selected ham- 
burg edgings, which are no more like the com- 
mon, coarse grade than would the wearer be to 
Hercules. The chief part of this work is done 
by two sisters on the sewing machine, and it is 
exquisitely done, no such thing as an uneven 
tuck or hem being tolerated. They earn, by 
the way, from SI* to SiiO a week, while the 
nuns get 10 cent- a day for their beautiful hand 
sewing and embroidery. This shows the rea- 
son why French undergarments sell for such 
comparatively low price-. 
Mr. (iregg ha- been home a week from New 
York, and I have serti the result of the inter- 
vening week'* work. Nearly all his hats and 
bonnets are of felt, which were never liner in 
quality or more exquisite in color. Ladies can 
now boast of a genuine French felt, as well as 
gentlemen, if they choose. These hats, un- 
trimmed, w ill cost s LOO, >‘LoO and So.0O. The 
choice colors are cream, fawn, seal brown, all 
shades of gray, dark blues, primes, greens, and 
blacks. The soft serge ribbons used last year 
are again employed because of their pliability ; 
they hang in long ends behind in many in.-tanees. 
I- lowers appear to be almost discarded, except 
in a tew eases, where they are used with velvet 
for face trimmings. These latter are to he seen 
in all the bonnets, which Hare over the face to 
admit them. The hat tips forward over the 
forehead, and is thus, at last, given a distinc- 
tive characteristic from the bonnet. Mr. Gregg 
-ays the New York and French bonnets are very 
large, but he lias cut all his patterns down to suit 
New England tastes. 1 le lias atso given a liand- 
-ouio ropped galloon binding to the teats, which 
are often left uiilinished by French and New 
York milliners. The chief feature of both hats 
and bonnets is the variety and quantity ol' leather 
garniture. Ostrich plumes, wings and lords are 
often seen on one bonnet. The birds run from 
-mall to great, and one almost as large as a pig- 
eon i saw planted head down on the back of a 
bonnet, as if its heaven had somehow got in- 
verted. Two wings on either side of a hat dis- 
tinguishes the Mercury shape, which will have 
the effect of giving the wearer the one tiling 
needed to make her an angel. If some of our 
sweet-tempered dames don't fly away and lent e 
us this season, they can never afterwards say it 
was not done for the want of pinions. A new 
trimming which is very odd and pretty, and 
which is to come for dress trimming, also, is a 
netted braid or ribbon, it is found ill all colors, 
and is used very effectively over a broader rib- 
bon than itself of contrasting color. It is used 
in the dull tints to bind the hat, also. Two 
shades of silk and velvet are much used to" 
gctlier still, and the feathers, or sometimes a 
bright roll or bow of velvet, introduces the de- 
sired brilliancy. Very handsome orntum nts 
arc seen again this season. V coinbinatio,. of 
coppery gilt and silver is very elegant, and 
there are also blue steel, maroon-tinted pearl, 
and sueli odd aigrettes and buckles that heigh- 
ten or harmonize with the general effect of 
other trimmings. 
And now l must come hack to dress mate- 
rials, many of which are thus early exposed on 
the counters and in the windows. Cashmeres 
and thibets are of course to he seen, being the 
standard woolen materials. They range in price 
from 75 cents to $1.75 a yard, and m width from 
ffx tots inches. Thecamels-hairs come in plain, 
striped, and plaided styles, and cost from #1.00 
to #2.50. according to quality and width. For 
the last named price a beautiful heavy hut soft 
goods is obtainable. This grade is called knir- 
kerbocker. It is sometimes mottled and some- 
times plain, with long, silky hairs on its surface. 
Tlie brightest plaid goods can scarcely he desir- 
able tor other than children and misses. The 
large, dull plaids will he used for capes and 
wraps. It seems as though the ample circular 
would displace the shawl somewhat. The fur- 
lined circulars are bot h elegant and comfortable, 
but the less expensive soft wool capes will he 
more generally seen. For those who are think- 
ing of making over old dresses, it may he well 
to add that tlie combination of plain and plaid 
goods, plain and striped, elotli of two shades 
and of two materials, as woolen and silk, and 
silk and velvet, is still permissable and stylish. 
The nicest tiling in stocking is cotton in plain, 
dark colors, sueli as crimson, dark and navy 
blues, browns, &c. They are ribbed like the 
old fashioned cotton and woolen hose, but they 
cost #"2.0U and #2.50 a pair, and consequently 
are exquisitely soft and heavy. Striped stock- 
ings seem to have run out of favor iu anything 
but silk, and as these cost #7.00 a pair, they are 
not likely to have much of a run—indeed, it is 
probable that no exercise more violent than 
stepping into a cosy conpe can be their fate. 
A number of business people are still making 
dubious predictions about fall trade, and by so 
doing are helping to discourage others. The 
pluckiest man I have heard of is an expressman, 
who has been having a very dull time. A cred- 
itor reports that he has visited him several 
times lately, and the hist time the expressman 
met him with this brave declaration—“Now do 
you know what 1 am going to say to you Of 
course the creditor had his hopes, but lie did 
not A-note. “Well,” continued the expressman, 
"it is this: I can’t pay you now. 1 have no 
money, and I was just bundling lip my Sunday 
suit of clothes to take to the pawn shop to get 
some money to buy food for my family with: 
but I intend to pay you as soon as I can, and 1 
hope and think that business will spring up and 
let me.” Now, it one righteous man was to have 
saved Sodom and Gomorran, surely, business 
ought to he better, if only for the benefit of this 
trustful and brave-hearted fellow. That credit- 
or was not to he outdone, and accordingly de- 
clared his willingness to wait patiently for his 
dues—at least, while he was permitted to keep 
liis “Sunday suit.” 
readies are both very plenty here and very 
nice, which two facts induced a lady living a 
few miles out of town to order a peck basket 
to he sent by express from town, oil a day when 
she was to have company. The lady was en- 
tertaining her guests when the pearlies arrived, 
and the servant wiped some and brought them 
in ill a fruit dish. They were passed to the 
company, and the lady herself being busy did 
not at once partake of the fruit, as did her 
friends, tint they did not appear to relish the 
peaches for sotnp reason, and one lady said she 
would try another one, her first selection not 
proving good. Nobody else could he prevailed 
upon to take a second, and the lailv, then at 
leisure, tasted her own. She dropped it at 
once and took another. She dropped that, too, 
and looked at her friends inquiringly, and said 
“Were your peaches good?’’ They looked con- 
fused, but confessed that there was an unpleas- 
ant something about them. "1 should think 
so," exclaimed the lady, "they taste ot kero- 
sene oil." She went hastily to the kitchen and 
soon returned w ith the report that the whole 
peck of peaches, basket and all, were thorough- 
ly impregnated with the odor ol kerosene oil. 
W hen the gentleman of the house heard of the 
occurrence, he laughed. "Your expressmau is 
at fault," lit: said, "lie probably had a can or 
barrel of oil aboard, hut you've got oil" lightly 
Hu known of fifty barrels ol Hour being ruined 
in that way, so that it could he used for noth- 
ing hut starch-making." 
The seats in Music Hall oi the first Sunday 
of Murray's preaching will he free, hut they 
will lie sold oil the following Monday evening, 
it is said that the highest pure for an indiv id- 
ual seat for a year will be #10, which is the 
lowest price of a seal at Park street church. 
A lady who was overheard speaking in very 
loud, and very enthusiastic terms of Mr. Mur- 
ray’s preaching, said, site liked to hear him so 
much, he was “so handsome.” It soon became 
apparent that the lady was deaf. Gossip. 
History and Humbug, 
HriiN'u.ur, Sept lltli. 
Mr. Editor. 1 notice in your issue of 
June 17th, that you gave one David H. 
Carr of this town a gratuitous notice as 
Agent for Abbot’s History oi Maine. Now 
did you know that a part of the business 
of this same Carr, who is perambulating 
the country and particularly this County, 
is the circulation of such libelous political 
documents as the. one enclosed ? And this 
too even upon the Sabbath day ? Do you 
countenance such scandal? If so give 
him another tree notice and advise all 
your democratic subscribers to patronize 
him. Ji stic k. 
The tact was noticed in the Journal that 
Carr was agent for the History, but we 
didn’t know that he was a double barrel- 
led perambulator of the kind described. 
<)ur correspondent is a reliable man, and 
we think, if Carr desires to circulate such 
dirty anonymous documents as the one 
sent to us, that ho had better be left in 
that business, and in other respects he 
should bn let severely alone, especially by 
Democrats. 
Comments on the Election. 
From the Boston i‘ost. 
It is no inconsiderable victory that the 
Democrats of Maine have won in the con- 
test now closed. Although (Jen. Roberts 
is not chosen to the place to which he is 
so well fitted, it is little short of a revolu- 
tion that is seen in the cutting down of an 
Administration majority to one-hall its 
usual dimensions and the election ot a 
Legislature in which the party ot reform 
has strong and numerous representation. 
Mr. Elaine has seen the burial of his am- 
bitions and his assumptions. Senator Mor- 
ton can retleet with profit upon the re- 
sponse which the people have made to his 
latest oratorical outrages, Crantmay find 
food for serious reflection by calling to 
mind the congratulatory telegram sent 
him one year ago by the then Speaker ot 
tiie House and contrasting the present sit- 
nation with Unit which that etlusion pic- 
tured. Three years ago, Grant went out 
of Maine with ti'T,:>;>5 majority; last year 
the same party polled 55,1;! I in a total 
vote of Hi,8(55, and elected a clear majori- 
ty of 64 in the Legislature. Now it stands 
shivering on the brink ot a total defeat of 
its candidates, with such a tailing off In 
popular support as indicates a fatal weak- 
ness in its liold on existence and a rapidly 
growing demoralization among its fol- 
lowing. 
It is unnecessary to analyze the returns 
now received in order, to enforce their 
significance. The figures speak for them- 
selves, showing everywhere Democratic 
gains. When it is considered against what 
odds tlie party of reform had to contend, 
the result becomes yet more gratifying. 
With every appliance of Federal patron- 
age at their service, with money free for 
their use, and with one ot the most astute 
political managers to conduct the cam- 
paign, spurred on by a lively personal in- 
terest, the Republicans have not only tail- 
ed to hold their own, but have fallen lie- 
low even a respectable success. The 
Democrats of Maine have every reason 
for congratulation and encouragement. 
They have made a good light against 
Grantisui and lllaineism intrenched be- 
hind apparently impregnable defences; 
and the result is a rout not less complete 
because the nominal honors of the contest 
remain with their antagonists. What was 
done in Maine yesterday will give cour- 
age to Democrats and Liberals throughout 
the land to continue the work until it is 
made perfect, confident that, with such 
demoralization in the very stronghold ot 
Republicanism, its utter defeat is assured. 
From the l'ortliuul Argus. 
Yesterday the administration received 
a stinging rebuke from the honest citizens 
of the” l’ino Tree State. The great tidal 
wave of reform which lias just been heard 
trom in Californiaaud Pennsylvania, pass- 
ed over this state, and Maine wheeled it- 
self into line. The result has excelled the 
hopes of the most sanguine. Not one had 
a thought that the Democracy would car- 
ry the State, and the sole object of the 
campaign has been to reduce the Republi- 
can majority so as to show that the senti- 
ment of the honest and thinking mass of 
Maine voters is opposed to the system of 
bribery and corruption which lias so long 
ruled the country. Right nobly has Maine 
responded to the call, and declared in 
tones too loud and plain to be mistaken, 
that she will no longer be controlled by 
the lilaine-IIamlin oftice-holding ring 
which has so long held the reins of power 
The vote for Governor shows a reduc- 
tion of over five thousand ot the Republi-. 
can majority oflast year, and the careful- 
ly figured summary published shows that 
Connor’s majority will not in any event 
exceed 4,500,' and may fall below that fig- 
ure. In Cumberland County the Demo- 
cracy have made a clean sweep, and have 
carried the counties of Washington, Wal- 
do and Knox, and in all probability Han- 
cock and York. We have largely increas- 
ed the Democratic representation in the 
House. As the returns come in more ful- 
ly the exact results may be obtained. This 
is glory enough for one day. 
✓ 
The Greeting of Maine! 
A Splendid Result! 
Radicalism Cut Down Below 
5000 Majority, in a Totai 
Vote of 115.000 ! ! 
J 
SEVEN COUNTIES DEMOCRATIC 
Great Gains in the Legislature ! 
VOTE FOR GOVERNOR. 
We give below the returns of the (inv- 
entor vote that have come to hand troni 
the State generally, placed beside the vote 
of last year, hi 1874 Dingley icceiveil 
over Titeomb 11,480. The returns indi- 
cate that Connor will have somewhere 
from :5,noo to .»,ooo majority. 
1874. 1875. 
w vi.no c or\ \. 
Belfast. 2X7 tub ''bn:; boi 
Belmont, bs go OT gg 
Brooks, bb 117 loo 
Burnham, 120 r*4 1 -:< 
Frankfort, lbl bl FI F 
Freedom, 120 bl loo G. 
Islesboro, 47 os oi 0s 
Jackson, bb sj r. i 
Knox, bl s FT To M 
Liberty, s’» !,s 7«; 70 
Lincolnville. 171 17 s IF FO 
Monroe, 7 b lo.» •'* F*» 
Moutville, 7't 201 70 10s 
Morrill, [i*2 42 bb F 
Xorthport, bs I ss oo 
Palermo, so 10s to, IF 
Prospect, 72 bo '• U 
Searsmont, fco F2 FI IF 
Searsport, on L»l FT P- ■_> 
Stockton, II- I bs FO IF 
Swanville, 47 »,o bl 
Thorndike. OT sj IG oo 
Troy, 141 sl l’-L loo 
Cnitv, Fb 120 117 111 
Waldo, 47 TO bO Gb 
Winterport, L”>4 020 20s 20s 
J.VJI :;i 10 GO lo 2000 
ANi>i*osco»i<;ix. 
Fast. Livermore, 01 loo bo F2 
Lisbon, II IF 121 F'» 
Livermore, loo 12s 120 b»2 
Minot, FO lo, t 102 211 
Poland, Fb 2G2 211 20- 
Auburn, 000 bob .>s-, ;s 
Lewiston, 000 xos 
a la >< *s look. 
1 Fulton. 1F G;- 1-n »'> 
Linnetis, oo \ 
Littleton, 21 I *'j 
Ludlow. F gg 2G 07 
Mont had lo, 10 bl F bi 
New Limerick 20 2*'. JG F 
Maeuahoe, 12 II 20 II 
(I M it Kit I. \ XI». 
Baldwin, 120 Ob 127 12o 
Brid^rton, 2b7 g.I 20 s go-j 
Brunswick, 2b0 gj. goo 171 
Cumberland. IGb III F2 
Falmouth, IF 1"T IF 1.2 
(Gorham, 20J G.G.- G., 121 
lfurpswell. bo 71 l.:l F- 
Harrison, lit 112 121 
New Gloucester. IT l FO |07 lot. 
North Yarmouth. bb 0- Inn 
Otisfield, 77 F.g 11.’ 
Portland, 170b Ixoo 
Pownal, sb sb FO 
Standish, 200 Fl GO.:: 212 
Yarmouth, lot 17. loo F. 
I it A X k 1.1 X. 
Avon, bl oo o’. F 
Farmington, 2Gb G.7o go., FI 
Jav, 72 110 120 li 
Phillips. Ids FO "0 h.G 
(Iroen vale, 2 I 
II vNrnCk. 
Bluehill, 77 FT 
Brooklin, TO g. 
Brooksville, b7 s;: I'tl •» 
Bueksport, 1 ss Gil 
Castine, Is sl l"| IF 
Dedham, 20 07 
Deer Isle, JF FO 2Gs I JO 
Kllsworth. TI7 bss Go I F. 
Mount 1 tesert, bs Os 
Orland. 110 201 F2 !.: 
Verona, 40 b o 
k knneisec. 
Albion, 131 120 122 ! I" 
Augusta, 793 mo oi.: 
China, 172 2dd I *■> dJ 
< linton. IM HU 21 ■ I I 
Fayette, 20 oi 
Gardiner. Ml 7ls 2d, !*■" 
Hallow.-II. 121 '• 121 
.Monmouth. loo 2dL 
: Vassalboroiigli• 2o<; 221 
Waterville, 127 217 dm 
Wav ne, -17 UK 7d lot 
W itulsor, oo 9.; H.»7 H»7 
Winthrop. H*0 2M t7o 27: * 
West Wab-rville, 110 220 I V*; 
KNOX. 
Caindell, 4S7 42d l*;*. US 
< ushing, 03 is !»s 
Friendship, 70 20 07 d.» 
Rockland, d7o 07s 7S2 *- 
So. Thomaston, 107 0d 170 Id ! 
St. (Ttrorge, 230 71 2S1 7:'» 
Thomaston, 284 107 d7s 17*; 
Union, 101 MV 17s I. I 
Warren, 200 17*. 2d.7 21 I 
Washington, ldo M2 III III 
i.txaii.N. 
Aina, 42 so 7d 0d 
Boothbay, Ids 222 i.t 2 id 
Dresden! on ldo sd IP* 
Edgecomb, U» v I •• 
Southport. is Id 2d 2. 
Waldoboro, 2*»• 2dl 4d| Ml 
Westport, 11 2 s do 37 
Wiseasset. 220 102 2lo 17S 
OXFORD. 
Bethel, 137 2d'0 177 227 
BuckUeld, 130 ID 100 140 
Denmark, loo sd 177 107 
Fryeburg, loo 132 173 177 
Gilead, Is 3 s dl 30 
Hiram, 114 140 ldo 10*; 
Oxford, ids 171 oo 117 
Paris, 207 377 2 is dsd 
pkxouscot. 
Alton, -74 22 70 20 
Bangor, 01H) 1700 lso7 losi 
Brewer, 7:1 270 is I 327 
Carmel, U>s 97 177 02 
Carroll, od 37 7-» 47 
Chester, 10 34 20 do 
Corinth, 101 171 1'.2 lsi 
Dexter, 94 192 218 293 
Eddington, 70 os 97 sd 
Etna, 27 83 30 ldo 
Glenbum. 49 70 .. 
Grcenbush, 77 11 s * 
Hampden, 214 241 207 2ss 
Holden, 05 /•' 
Hudson, 108 '-'I' 
Kenduskeng, 01 *"•* 
Kingman, •> d 
Lincoln, *2 Is; l"1 1st 
Lakeville, 11 * 22 2 
Mattawumkeag, 80 •*•* 
Milford, :i' os l, 82 
Newport, ** lntt 202 
oidtown, o:;i 28:*, 2!W ;*,2:: 
Orono, 11" 201 220 221 
Prentiss, 20 42 2s 45 
Springfield, 01 80 05 111 
Stetson, 00 4t 77 82 
Vca/ie, lmi S4 100 70 
Winn, 2" 84 48 7s 
Woodville, 7 11 20 s 
Webster PI., <; !) 12 7 
SAOAPAUOC. 
Batll, • 187 108 527 015 
Bowdoinham, 25 14!) 70 228 
Perkins, 1!* I 22 
Richmond, 112 140 220 242 
Topsham, 78 125 118 175 
SOMERSET. 
Alison, 200 153 225 15(1 
Canaan, It!) its 1st 130 
Erabden. 70 59 51 KI 
Mercer, 50 HKi 53 92 
New Portland. Is!) i171; pv; 
Xorridgewock, Ki5 154 139 105 
Pittsfield, 197 Ills 237 190 
Solon, !)7 13() 121 129 
Skowheg.iil, 103 49s 200 .»7n 
PISCATA<4CIS, 
Dover, 125 231 127 251 
Sober, 52 (12 S2 9n 
V) AS1II.NGTON. 
Addison, 5s 49 114 55 
Bailey ville, 3 s s 23 9 
Baring, 17 37 17 25 
Calais. 213 519 414 519 
Charlotte, 21 42 27 3!) 
Cherrylield. 50 233 97 231 
Columbia Calls. 57 40 94 41 
Dennysville. s s4 10 70 
East Macbias, 207 1S2 215 171 
Kastport, too 2(ili 153 207 
Edmonds. 12 53 10 511 
Harrington, 53 1.2 *7 S4 
Macbias, loo 195 pa, 254 
Machiasport. lot 10s pi 
-Marion. 19 12 20 15 
-Marshfield. 22 a, > .;s 
Mrbbybpnips. ]s 14 -js 15 
Millbridgc, s.'» ;{*» 1*;., ,;i 
North tie hi, JO 1«; j«; 14 
Pembroke, 17>.s ill J04 1-4 
liobbiuston, .'is s»; 4,4 • ;», 
Steuben, is 04 r.j -7 
Whitney \ ill**, 7»2 :»i 44 
No. is, jo lo 
Vaneeboro* 1*1., 7 .'*J 11 Jo 
yoi:k. 
A Ifreil, !>«; llo 1J> IJo 
PhUlei'or I. *•»:• mi:; 7-7 
1»ii \ ton, :;J7 .!" I b e» ::|J 
KUiott. ]••:, l*i'* I'• l, 
Kentiehunk. :'r_* i 14 I 
North lirrwii k. 1.* 17s 1«h, 
Saco, .,7.) ,»7«; .*»<mi t.. ! 
South Berwick, 111 j«*;» j*»7 Jl»i 
Sail fbn l, l-i» In] JII I*.I 
York, Jis jii| jos 1‘i*» 
Legislative Vote of 'Waldo County. 
I hmoerats. KepuMicaii. 
Lewis lb an. Win. l*it« liei 
M. H I. I" I .71.7 
Majoi il tor l*ili h< .'-I 
lohn T. Rowe. A. I F. in aid 
Frank for I *202 
Winterporl, ‘200 27'* 
in :;u; 
Majm il \ for How.'. 1» in train 
H....dm ■ * rant. d.din M oim 
M 1*0"| m t, *7 ",'i 
Monro. .i Id', 
dark i»n. id 
ldoV, 12*. llo 
dii:i :*»I 
>1 ij.n il \ lor « onm i. 
I aiali u ill Id. I.td’ m U i- Ini : 
I* rook", so 
Knox. I 
Waldo. -1:» 
Meimoht. 71 
Morrill, 70 l.; 
Swanyille, .70 .70 
:;r,7 :;*2!» 
.Majority for bml.l, I non. .' tin 
Stephen I*. Maiden. F Imund Mur. li. 
Murnliam. I '■'> 7-7 
I’nity. I's i:J7 
Thorndike 41 os 
Malermo. 1*21 OM 
■lot; 401 
Majority t'oi Mai Ini. Dem 
\V m. F. ooper. I .dw ai d F !. i 
Freedom, 
Moiitville, '' * 
searsinonl, ion 11*. 
Liberty. 7s 71 
t:;*2 :;.72 
Majority for <'nopcr. Detn. : aim so 
Wm. A. 1 Yndlelon. Fra "I ti" D. Freeman. 
I.ineolnv iile, 112 III 
Ndrfliporl. **7 ti** 
Islesboro, 7" 
*200 *241 
Majority for 1‘.udlelou. Inin. tfuin > 7- 
‘i Hubert". N at ii'I t •. t iitford. 
Searsport. ‘>7 iso 
St or kl on, Iso 1.71 
•2s:: :U\ 
M ajoritv lor t lilford. 
Vote of Waldo County for County 
Officers. 
.senator". < oin'er. Ida a-. 
v 7j v* c' -T 
~ r 
li.-lia 1. ■•••■ I- ..'I •» I■' 
rntmullt, Id .'•» '■ *d * 
t»i iM.k-. 1 l'". 1 
Kiunliaiii, 1 ■ 1 
Frankfort, d Pel l. P- ! 1 !• ’+■■ 
Fri'.-dom, P»1 : e > Pd d 10’. 
Isl.orw, : l i‘e ''l 
.laek.'on, i'd 7 1 
Kno\, xi :■ -I 
l.ibi-rtv, 7w 7" ; 7" 7> ■> -! 
I.iucolmille, 140 It" \.:u > M. 1 •• 1'.7 
Monroe, 77 ;*e 1.7-1 l.'.ii '« ■ 
Moiitville, 77 7 7 Ho 11 .• .*> 7 • 
Morrill, .... ... 4. 4 1 ... I. 
Nortliport, "" "> *'■" »'■" "> <>i 
Palermo, P'7 lo? !!" 1"7 In/, 11 1"7 1 
l'ro>peeft ‘.'J Id I" 11 4. 4 
searsniont, b'd I..I 117 11s 1 IP 17s 1 
s« tu>|.ort, loo '1 l"t o*e lx. OS lei 
stoekton. 1".; lsi'< lie 1 "7 lie Pe: t:t>' 
Swaiivili*-, e' •■» .• 7e .. * » H 
Hiorndik-, .1 ye *.»■..» !.► I! e*e 
I'rov, I ; low 1 i>. •.*.'• i" "* 
l iiiiv. 
* 
11" 1 111 tp P.-e is 11 
\\ aid.., .1 
\\dnla rp• »rt, ■-■'"■> "7e 21o "0 •> 
U..00 ;u.:o •.•-so 2'eo" 7o„\; > :oi "•:; 
Vote of Belfast. 
l<n: «:o\ i:\oi:. 
barb W. Mud.-ri", 120 |-js | to ; «• : 
si Id-u < ’.mnor, 12‘> 17o p»7 *.| .7 >i.! 
l. >u si \ \ ioip 
l:i<on F-t.’". 1 io l:;*2 1.17 11 
tieonre Wliii.*, lio I:i:;7 •- 
Fred Al wood. 127 I IS I Ml I' : 
F. I*. Mi. |,;,rdx.M. pjo ... m 
Mil: « (It N I N »a M M I >" H \ 1 I: 
< rud*\ F'owler. 12" I JO IP- 
I i.ariii" l\. Drake. I2> 17.7 I io d ... »» 
I > -i: ia o \ *. i:l Pi i:. 
M. II. ..Ip 12s ]:*.!* I ll r,7 -. .72-.! 
H. I». Mel d illi", 120 140 117 21 .1 N 
ni: i:i.to:r.si-7\ v rt\ 
I. ew'p lb 111. Ill 11.7 120 .72 ”1 l*d 
w m. i i t. 11 i, i;t:; I no i m :, n,> 
Kuox County. 
Our friend in Kn<>\ c.un up ;■ Ili.• 
work well. < 'upl. \\ atts is elreled v ua 
tor bv ill majority. with the v»I»<• i• ■ emm 
ty ticket. Four lVniocint- atul iou Re- 
public uns ure repo I ti cl c c ■ -11 to the Is 
islature. 
We hope the prohibition papers that 
istc'il upon making the liipior law an is 
sue in our late election, are willing t- 
abide by the Vc rdiet ol the people. lliat 
extract from flu' speech ot (ten. Koherls 
which was kept at the head of their pa 
pels, didn't '•care anv unoe than did the 
bloody shirt. I he day ol humbug has 
gone by. 
I lie rooster which we present to-day is 
a bird gotten up for the occasion, and 
makes his first public appearance. Our 
Iriends will admire his trim proportions 
and fighting look, lie will make his next 
appearance alter the Ohio election 
The (lloueester Advertiser announces 
that there has been discovered a young 
sea serpent, only ten toot long, in tiie vi- 
cinity of Capo Ann. They are alter him 
_The North Knox Agricultural Soeielv 
will hold its annual fair at South Hope, 
(>et. 5th, titli and 7th. 
— A \\ usliiligti.n cli-putrh to die Ti itcune -:i>- 
die do-ton post oilier i- referred to Icy the high 
est officers in the department w lm have made 
examination ex tending ovci a period of many 
months, as being the worst managed office in 
the country. 
Our experience goes to show that the 
dispatch is entirely right. A five dollar hill 
enclosed in a letter stands a hard chance 
id getting through that otliee. 
Burglary iu Camdeii. 
Cami>ex, Sept. 9. Miller Brothers »V 
Co.’s jewelry store was broken into last 
niglit and robbed of a sixty dollar gold 
watch ease and three hundred dollars 
worth of plated ware and goods, entrance 
being effected by breaking the door win- 
dow. (i. II. Cleveland’s grocery store was 
also broken into in the same manner, anil 
the money drawer robbed of coppers ami 
nickels and some goods No arrests. 
Latest Election News. 
Special despatch to the Journal. 
ISanc.OB, Sept. 15, 3 1’. M. 
I'iu'i'c is but little additional election 
news Since morning ;t careful revision 
t returns by counties shows that Connor’s 
majority will not, exceed '2,5u0. Connor’s 
majority in Penobscot and Piscataquis is 
l.tid:!, w ith Lagrange to hear trout. 
l’iaisted’s majority in the two counties 
i-about ll"o. Mulligan’s triends are hope- 
ful that 111.- majority will exceed 1100 in 
Aroostook The lew returns received in- 
ifoato that his majority there will be vct'i/ 
heavy. 
_ 
Generalities. 
I -t l':iilii!i- in i'alifuruia—The itepuh- 
I cil’l v. [ Post Oil Post. 
.1**1 lone' in .une from a single source, 
Kt ti villi* mine, last month. i- said t*> have 
ii >|*. .1100. 
Hamlin i- * ailed “tin* as>:«s>iu of 
t' i• -' !»v ili*: New V**rk 
\Y,,||d. 
I* !••*':• i- 1 r\ ia^ hard to push P.coolu r's 
■ aua ill-! M«)uU**ii l" rial. 
11- H,.i ■ ini- ai ,v Mon n over mill trees 
,u :.i N•»i*ni ti. ill.. 1’liur- 
•I Might. 
! i, i'!" ill'* *1 \ i! cil I K stoek- 
,1 \1 If < •. iin!iit'I’-iii -• Ijiel U) 1 tit* patent 
•slit ■ 
\ -: .i i, tin* I» mn»*.-n *1 with a 
i* 111. ■ t : mi ton at .Jackson 
:11. -> t mil, !»«>n*i and 
:; .v\ Ur..! 
a :.,i: _,r: Hie other morning 
: ■• ■ ', •!' 1 111•.i* -honored plan of lt.gtit- 
i Ic tin vv i t i lv ros*Mi.-. Not hitler 
1 “! h**r nmi.-*- 
'iiM T- rtt«• i> a**reste<I for ****tc:u- 
■t ia,■ 1!.ii:j ml.tier tain* to a pipe in 
■ ■ *upir«{ house n» \t door t*» 
H. i| .-•! di -n ..if e.on ooo fret in live 
\. •■" ••ompanie.*. of New 
in ... lit Ameri«*:m, mploy 
o ... x’. i’ i m«»r« than 100,000 
d..i. v in...-. ; fi.ii 2,Ooo.OoOmiles yearly. 
-■i < .Hi 1\ decided that 
,. i. a t\ •• a agin to carry dead!) 
■iii' '! if —'-il tor self-defence 
11i:al "i journalist ie duties. 
i i-ti n I,‘aili<•.i* 1 is building a novel ear 
■ ; I. ti’-iii -igned for the n**r t.l 
«:; •inployrd. It lei- cooking 
■ 'linn "!ati«>n>. Ac. 
v -gu-n i an l ni-appomt.ed miner lias ar- 
< In-\ nn ii "in ili« Black Hills. I le 
I- ! !»• ••*■ dolkrs ist| t weiily emits ill gold 
->ii-1 .i w a-hed out by lluve mi'll 
m lilt eeh da'\ -. 
ii!rai». e io the Bank *1 < 'al- 
ii mia, vvlni tin pan it struck tin depositors as 
i ; iii i• ■ draw out their money, i- de- 
-.la-iot tin wildest-possible to imagine. 
V|, K. t p-nn I latjioit, we»n out -ailing, 
n -• 11m tro-mb. mi when oral Harp-well 
0,,,' no. ; t in-* wing one ol Hie party over- 
.ii- M IP--i -limped after him, and in his 
ih m lit- lo>! hi- own. 
The nri man w a> saved. 
in* • ling •! about forty, among 
i.-; the principal depositor- ol the 
11!'*• P savings Bank, holdeu at W inthrop 
d t o, ait'.iir.* an ! management ot 
.id s r- oi iriM-d to some extent, and a 
:11 iiu• *- -.used to iii\e.-tigate the whole 
-o. -a- they a ad power to do. 
>1 ill tin -• liool buildings 
been changed ;• family so that they will 
in oiitwar..: in-P ad of inward, as has been 
ri'!ii- -t p wa.- taken in accordance 
0 n »d'-i 'ii• ■ « ii\ government, looking 
pei mo<les ot egress from all public build* 
v-« lire. 
n- ot t|,e 1’laliters* National Bank ol 
k )• •!'bed tin -ale of the instill]* 
,-ovr ihe theft by a thin story 
; rpowered and compelled to 
i■ i! 11ii bank for robbers. 
M o, <■- 1 j t-vent h- r trunk being broken 
■ >ni to -v iatoga put a notice oil the oul- 
... ,■_■ .ii i- t Me ctfcrt that tlie whole 
o g -. x pi, •<! d handled roughly. Tile 
handled i! w itli tin greatest 
dell :u \ 
Mi i Balowdi of Bangor, who iust week 
hi- ;■ 1 • <• i. '.he I’ullman car on hi- way 
lb.- Bangor, nas received a letter 
•: d"in-ma-dei at South Beverly, 
d .• .pug *bai hi- \ ab.-e vvas tiirown out 
ha a! ioi, a I ;d \\ as toll Iti 1 ill a field, 
r\ h w louml n the \ :ili- intact, but 
i'A> Uug> w i- ra macked. 
ii- r 'I;,--. '"ii-orial linil dissolved 
ai cifeumst.an -ione partner 
■ d a i: o: <u; of tin shop aild the other 
1 mi > In the light that ensued one 
r m: the trespasser and the 
in ;he linn -at on them both. 
w In may be found al the old 
aui-h11 Moravian at (Quebec reports 
uiiinun on lit** *Jd in-l.. lot) mile- east 
-t: m »t Beil- Isle, the Moravian in a fog 
in ont-n t with a large iceberg, but im- 
iia!> iy joi ,'ica: willi hiss of bowsprit and 
'm l.iMiagi t- few oi the plate- of her bo\V 
bov e the w ater !ill* 
i ... i. iii"). at Wab h lliii. K. !-■ this se.a- 
swimmer, Miss Maria 
A ,i IdaugliU r of the great liat.u- 
!• a taught t" -wnii by her father 
..-lore die c..n!d walk, and who now j 
■ ■ on lo -.-a far b worn! the most :id- 
urou- i'llw in tin* ]•!• 
M .Vila buck, of i.'arlhage, (won a eoi/k 
a! 1. un-miiati fair a- "the best and 
: vp on- cook 
'* 
In thirty minutes sin* 
do-1, and o well, poiatoe*. hieken, 
1 |,.u -ieak, loin.-toe- and corn, and 
oi* :<• pic ami lm-. nil, ami -ct the 
ill a i1 l oi |’.ranch ell’ll-ion, 
•oi ii k -up» rior to facts. ** A in 
a ;on tact- It fake- your 
o ■;• 11»i< ;i’ compound a readable 
ii* oi n lion, and soar into the 
oi < a k Ililtraimm led by the 
i,i ■: c,'oi-u of tires »nic fact.” 
rii' I if t' U pitched a pretty widow 
buggy am: iovvu u hank 
: < ported that the la- 
i. i.•line iiiii unmercifully. 
W >; 11 t', il. --cue with all tin 
l ‘*i sex 1 tell .vou what 
a roll with a <Jovernor, 
.'ii'1 1 'mm. i-ifi. to be ill pised." 
'■ b A w \ .rk w ’man w«*nt to her 
oi i iii a -nir and perform the 
ice ol hei t mrth husb uid, he hav- 
;h ;, tlin .* s\ ho had previously 
* it. ub. * vi.• vv. ‘*Wh\:, 
I", i, n\ a iced tin* rev ercm.l gen- 
.a -A:i. light y bad,' she replied. 
■ia -oor woman worn down 
.1* of d; :!!j men a- !*ve been." 
ii i- ; wry nicely turned ankle, 
u‘d John to h;s vvitt the other day. 
i: -i din a■*' i, ed a strange, unearthly 
ttn in A ot hi-, -pousi*. which made him 
ei", lm omfortabh—In knew not why. 
a, xi i!ay tin* phn- whieh Jaiie.had tilled 
oiioiii of tin household vvas 
pi 11 i* Id it -ag'*d woman, with ankles 
■Ii" -I in* Mullinggar heifer. 
A Storm of Ico, 
u l'i i;i• -tat.ion. • i, lie I 11ion I'aeilie 
lay night, say the llem 
Niwm a train was just pulling out 
m tin- datioi. when a storm conmiene- 
ini in ton seconds there was such a 
of hail and wind that the engineer 
-! in d d In-1 to stoji the locomotive. The 
i'.iilst-'lies were simply great chunks of 
many id them three, anil four inches 
diameter, and of all shapes—-squares, 
i■- m->, cubes, 1 lie first stone that 
-l ruck the train broke a window, and the 
mg glass severely injured a lady on the 
i.-c, making a deep cut. Five minutes 
ft maid there was not a whole light of 
glass oil the so uth .'die of the train the 
\«length ot it The windows in the 
I ,ilman car- were ot t rench plate three- 
c ghts ot an inch thick and double. The 
iroke both thicknesses, and tore the 
■ ii lains into shreds. The wooden shut- 
ters, too, were smashed, and many of the 
min ors were broken. The “deck-lights” 
■ the top of the cars were also demolish- 
I ! he dome ot the engine was dented 
i- d it had been pounded with a heavy 
weight, and tin wood work on the south 
side of the cars was ploughed as it some 
ine had struck it all ovei with sliding 
l-i-av- trom a hammer. During the com 
miuanc' of this terrible fusilade, which 
lasted fully twenty minutes the excite- 
ment and fear among the passengers ran 
cry high. Meycral ladies fainted, and 
-me lady. Airs. Karle, wile of the .superin- 
tendent ot the Mountain division ot the 
road, went into spasms, from which she 
did not recover for over an hour after the 
cessation ot the storm. Several persons 
sitting on the south side of the cars were 
more or less injured about the head and 
luce As soon as the storm abated a little, 
the matting in the cars was hung up in 
front of the window, and the train moved 
ahead, the drilled hail stones proving an 
obstacle for some miles. At the next sta- 
tion. strips of tin were procured and fast- 
ened over the windows the entire length 
of the train. 
News of the City and County. 
Oysters ami clams arc now ready for the 
table. 
The apple crop is to lie a short one in this 
region. 
Mrs. Abigail Jliggiiis has been appointed 
postmistress at West Searsmont. 
The annual fair of the Waldo and Penobscot 
Agricultural Society will be held at Monroe. 
Oct. sth and 9tli. 
That bonfire in the square on Monday night 
looked well. Our boys haven't warmed them- 
selves by such a blaze for a long time. 
While a number of boys were sen tiling one 
day last week, Walter Parker received a cut in 
the wrist with a pocket knife, severing an ar- 
tery. 
darters handsomely embroidered, edged wilh 
lace and faslenod by gold or silver eiasps. are 
-aid to be fashionable. We has n't semi any ot 
them. 
fla.1 registration of new voters in thi mt\ 
last week w as v ow lai go about 110 being added 
10 tin* list. The Democrat- vim d to have the 
best of it. 
Ingraham A Fisk, of Pm-Ulam!. drove through 
ibis city on Friday a herd of lifty < atl P, collect- 
ed in Aroostook count) They wore for th. 
Ibx-khnid market. 
Tin- brig s. Williams ol Pan;.•;or is di-eharg- 
ing a large cargo of ■.i! ai IIail road w harf for 
parties in Wrsi \\ « \ ill*. !! w«i! he -hipped 
«»nor the railroad. 
Tlic s.-ptmnber im*oii in- been aiori uis— 
| ligln urn up the land-cape with il mdd b< am-, 
|am; making beauliful the cool and pleasant 
lliMil-. It i- HOW lie aeeepHd time of Hill, 
lVt.lir and iliilation. a ml ev< r\ i *<»«i \ ought to he 
happy. 
Miles Hall, of Damari eotla, a workman in 
('artel'.- shipyard, ut himself with all :ulz one 
da\ last w« ek. lie wa- wolfing in He- hold of 
the new ship, and by "Me mi-lake the adz mi- 
ter*-d the top ot the i:.*llt fo. ij, ililliet ilU1' all Mgl\ 
wound. 
flu P.-mlh ion woman who i- r< lim-d a- a 
wfm s against J'lagg. the siippo-e.l tin hug. 
has written a letter to hi.- niolln in which site 
repents of her eoiirse in the m■>11 r. She eon- 
tradi* 1 In t. -1 iiiloiiy as gi\ mi hi lore the Pom 
< >»U11, sa\ il i- all a lie. and declares that f !aeg 
is innocent. She evidently forgets lhal perjmw 
i- a slab* prison otleiice. 
Tlie I bird 11 i;t I to lire the New 1.11 gland House 
was madi on .Monday evening Iasi. at ahoiil 
j ]u o'clock Tin* lire was kindled m a bundle ol 
edging.-, in the -Ion- room, under lhe dining hall. 
The lire d< ;eii ine-ni turned out, but the llames 
were -xt iiiguFhed by a few pail- of water. The 
!joii-e was tilled \\ ith -moke, which caused -01m 
on-iderafde eoimnotioii among tin* boarders. 
William 1 1--11. of Searsmont, f»eea-ionally 
travels about the country buying eggs, lbr 
wliieh he exchanges calico, thread, A«a The 
goods are carried in a small box. placed in his 
wagon. <m Friday while at home, the box 
wa> placed in the barm and was stolen in 
broa.Jjf day light by some -mak thief. The 
good- were worth >lb. and no trace of them 
lias x el been bad. 
\\ e arc indebted to 1 >r. \. >. 1 >avF, of ( led 
sea. Mass., for specimens of hi- celebrated ex- 
tract.- for havering and oile r purposes. He puts 
up for the market extract- o, all the spice- and 
flavors, which have a great demand from the 
best housekeepers. Also his well known Ameri- 
can Balsam and other medicines. Those who 
wisli for reliable articles should a.-k for Bui-' 
preparations. 
One of the theories of the late incendiary 
lire, and a very plausible one, F that it xvas set 
by the friends of Flagg who i- now in jail for 
incendiarism. They hope to divert suspicion 
from Flagg and leave the xvliole thing in mys- 
tery. Flagg may 1m a lire bug, but -o long as 
there continues to be so much druiikt nness and 
lawlessness about the streets the wlioF night 
tliiough. there will be incendiary lire A good 
nighi watch or defecliv* is xvha! i- needed. 
II. K. MeBoiiald last week received *j'iit» 
vere injuries from tin kick of a horse. He was 
leading th<* animal by the bridle. \ alkina by 
his -id- \\ lieu near the post oilic. a bag o[' 
oats which was lving a«*ross id- ba«-k. slipped 
otV to the ground. In stooping to pick up the 
bag he lost hi- hold on the bridF, and it: lmrse 
becoming free kicked up it- heels and ran away. 
M r. M. reeeix ed a glancing blow in the brea-t 
which knocked him d »wn. cau-iug an indenta- 
tion ol the breast bon*' of half an inch, and 
oilier injuries. 
Boj.ici, Cut in. lino. h C. Richards, who 
came from Burl land, was at the Sear-mom 
polls on election day and feeling hilarious, 
assaulted Cyrus T. Ilenmienxvav. Fr which he 
yxas lined S and costs. 
Fred Richards, who took a ham! in the above 
allair, and assaulted ollieer \\ all-', xvas lined s-J 
and eo.-t- Both paid up. 
i.dxvard M« 1 Haw, William > roxx B y and do!m 
Miller, tor plain drunk-, were sent to jail for do 
days each. 
t Mi Wednesday afternoon AFxauder B.‘■med- 
ley xvas an aigm d for assault on I > 1 II. II. John- 
on. dr. IF called at. the doctor* 'dliee, pretend- 
ing to need medical aid, and lor sonic unknown 
reason assaulter! him. He was arre-led by the 
police, xvho found it necessary to put liandeiills 
011 in order ■» get him to jail. He\\a-helore 
under bonds to keep the peje.-. IF recogniz- 
ed in the sum of .>700 lor hi- appearance at Hie 
next term of the Supreme Court. 
FlSiJ*. On Wednesday night of la-1 xveek the 
incendiary xvas again at his work, and at 11 
o'clock the gong sounded tin* alarm ol lire, 
i hose Alarms have become so Ire-piout of late, 
that people have oea.-ed to wonder, and take 
Hie matter as an every day, or night, allair. 
The lire xvas found to proceed from the old 
Aqueduct house, near the head of tin do 
owned by Frank Berry, and xvas entirely de- 
stroy ed. 11 was unoccupied, and was the build- 
ing under which Hie IVndFton woman -aid 
she and Flagg secreted themselves after tiring 
Pitcher and (Frham's store house. The lire 
xvas in the chamber, and was very evenly di- 
I ributed from the end of the eii to I In* fartherest 
extremity of the main house The engines 
played upon it for awhile, but xvere unable 
| to extinguish it. The supply of water being 
rather short, it xvas decided to let the building 
; burn and save the supply in case the llames 
communicated wnli oilier hou-c.- in He- vicini- 
ty. The building was one of Hie oldest in tlie 
eily, and was almost valueless. 
-Mrs. Caroline II. < miner, widow of William 
II.Conner,died al her ... High si reel 
hi Mon da)' morning, aged .*io. Mr-. < 'onn *r w a- 
daughter of Xaccbcu.x Porter, E-ip. and was 
a lady greatly beloved for In rmaiiy exeeileneies 
ol eliaraeter. Fur lifteen years she bad been a 
coil tinned invalid from ebronie rheumatism, and 
for fourteen years she had not walked. Yet with 
all her suffering, she never failed to show a pa- 
tient and < 'hristian resignation, nor did she abate 
the kindly and affectionate interest, she had al- 
ways felt in her many friends, and those nearer 
and dearer by ties ol kindred. Her patient en- 
diirunee of her great affliction never permitted 
her to complain or murmur at her fate; and 
when the worn-out body could no longer con- 
tain the steadfast and enduring soul, she. met 
the great change with the fortitude of a true 
Christian. Mrs. Conner leaves two daughters, 
one of whom is the wife of I >r. I.cwis W. Pen- 
dleton, of this eily. and the other of I 'apt. Fes- 
senden, of the army. 
We mentioned the fact that a survey of the 
muck pond had been ordered br the city gov- 
ernment. It was made Iasi week by Alderman 
Woodcock and < ,'hicf Engineer Laker. They 
report a goo 1 depth of water, and the way they 
know about it is that they went down and tried 
it. The reader lias perhaps heard of the wise 
men of (iothuni that went to sea in a howl. 
The ease of our officials was something like it. 
They transported thither a small punt, and em- 
barked on a voyage ot discover). Thai punt 
wits treacherously made, in fact one of the 
weakest of vessels, and started the garboard 
or met with some other kindred disaster. While 
the Engineer was vigorously propelling with a 
poie, and the Alderman heaving the lead, the 
waters of the muck invaded the craft and she 
sank. ri he way they dung to the capsized re- 
mains, was worthy of all praise, and showed 
a determination not to have their obituaries in 
the next issue of the Journal. When rescued 
by their associates on the committee and the 
neighboring population, they' were wet, very 
wet—witli firm belief in the supply of water, 
but shaken confidence in punts. 
W. T. Colburn and wife have gone on a visit 
to friends in Ohio, to be absent two or three 
weeks. 
The annual fair of the Waldo County Agri- 
cultural Society will be liolden in this city, Oet. 
11th, 12th, and 13th. Programme next week. 
The Mayor and police ought to stop the howl- 
ing venders of cheap tra>li who make night hid- 
eous in the public square. They are nuisances. 
Maggie Mitchell, the charming actress, is to 
visit this city Oct. 10th, and delight our people 
with a performance. Advertisement next week. 
The first frost of the season occurred on Sat- 
urday morning last. It was quite severe in 
some places, but not Mitlicient to injure the 
crops. 
It is more than twenty years since Belfast 
gave a Democratic majority, previous to last 
Monday, and the boys naturally feel well about 
ibis time. 
We an* obliged to the enthusiastic lady who 
sends us the model for a triumphant Democratic 
rooster, but in another column we think then 
is a specimen which will better answer the pur- 
| lose. 
■John W. While, lNq., has sold hi* house on 
Church street to ( apt. .Joseph S. Thumbs for 
TsikoOO. If Mr. White shall carry out his inten- 
tion of residing in New York. Belfast will lose 
one « i her most valued citizens. 
Attention is culled to the following new ad- 
vertisements: A Card from Arnold Harris. 
Belfast.—Knowltou A Knight, (iroeerics of all 
kinds. Belfast.— Kali arrangement, of tin* Car- 
\er 11 arbor packet.—Boots, Suocs. and Jlul>- 
her-, d. W. ( lark. Belfast.— Fardrop lost. J1. 
I M<Donald, Belfast.—Waterproof cape lost* 
Second-hand Safe wanted.-— Marble, from the 
Belfast works, bv T. (>uimbv. >earsport. 
>i i.sivhit. While rolling a large log into a 
treneh for the purpose of making a drain, one 
ot our highly esteemed citizens. ('apt. I. Curtis, 
; a< •Mentally-broke one of his legs below the 
! knee.Mondav the enterprising firm of Black. 
Muthe\v< A: C '■ shipped a large lot of doors per 
steamer Cambridge for Boston, cn route for 
their destination at the ('ape ot CJoou Hope, 
other large Jot- haver ccntly been forwarded 
l»v t hem for the sane destination.Within the 
next thirty days, two reservoirs are to he built 1 
in this v illage. whereby to secure an adequate 
supply of water in ea*c of tires.t’lie Sears- 
port and Syyanville Fanners Cinl> will hold 
their annual Cattle Show and Fair on Tuesday. 
Mober dtli, at the School house ill S diool di — 
trid No. 7. In Scar-port. 
Obhei vation* of Men anti Thing;'*. 
m oui tii ouoi:. 
And now the farmer sharpens his scythe, 
goes into hi* field and cuts down his wheat and 
eps, though every time he swings his scythe 
it goes against his grain. 
“Have you caught any lisii. lni!>:" asked a 
gentleman '*1 a small urchin that was ti-lung 
oil i»nt* «»i our w liarve*. \ essur, a good r. !." 
-aid lie, exliibiling one about eighteen inehe.- 
long. 
'I he a are on« hundred and twenty-eigh! feet 
in a lord of wood, !>nt we know of several peo- 
I•'« whom vve don’t think would chord if they 
had a lnindri d and tilt v feel. 
The Frost family had a reunion here Friday 
night. 
'Hu ‘*dy< is east a- the mail said when lie 
threw a bottle of it out of the window at a eat. 
Sk'. nks. 11 N about this season of the year 
that tlie people in this vicinity become aware 
that llicv ale the possessor of a nose. Now 
most every one ha- a nose, hut some have 
never had occasion to use it. and therefore 
sueh persons do not know how to appreciate 
such a feature. But Jet him run it into an 
almosphen- highly scented by our native per- 
fumer-. and lie quickly learns why a nose is 
.tacked onto his lace. The skunk i- the only 
e—etiec peddler that ever traveled through this 
-tate during the war without, pay ing a license. 
W< never heard of a revenue collector alteiiq t 
ing to collect ti tav from one of them. They 
don't drive a earl, hut travel round on fool, and 
sell by samples. Ikieh one represents his own 
house; they keep up the grade of their goods 
to the standard, and they never appear to be 
any adulterated. Next to an elephant or a 
plate of hoarding house butter, a skunk i- the 
stroii.;e.-l thing ill the world—that is, when lie 
makes up his mind to he strong. There i- uoi 
a more quiet thing in existence than a skunk. 
II goe- right along about its business and com- 
mands more respect that a millionaire. Prob- 
ably no person tb.it ever transuded any busi- 
ness with one of them would think of meeting 
otu* again without showing i! proper rospfM-t by 
slopping, no matter in how much of a hurry lie 
may he. and waiting till the skunk goes by. 
And on the oilier hand, no animal is so well 
aware of the position he bolds in society and 
the re*peel he commands as a skunk, lie i.- 
iii e peetor of persons, and never read a hook 
on politeness. Ue w ill take the inside of tin* 
walk a> readily from a lady Us from a gentle- 
man. and lie never was seen to hurry, or to 
turn out of his track, for the best dressed man 
in America They are remarkable for their 
good looks and deal appearance, and are 
modest and diiltdcii! that they seldom appear 
on th street' in the day time, hut take tin- 
evenings for their strolls. They usually dres.- 
in a suit made of black and white striped ma- 
terial, and w alk along with a thoughtful, down- 
< asl air. They have a picked nose on one end 
and a bushy tail on the other, and are set up 
from the ground on lour short legs, like a milk- 
ing stool or any other animal. In the country 
they live ill the woods in holes, but the city 
residents take up their abode in drains and 
under stable-. They furnish their residence 
with leaves in the fall of the year, and they do 
not leave their bed and hoard without a iiisl 
cause. Thev usually marry young and have 
< wins or triplets, and it's‘‘like father Uke son," 
each generation being more like, the preceding 
one, if such a tiling is possible. They are ex- 
tremely fond of eggs, and will have them at 
any price. We have known them to eat eggs 
about Thanksgiving time, when they were 
worth three cents each. We merely mention 
this little fact to show how little regard they 
appear to have for money. Probably it a kimk 
could have, his choice, to he President or have 
all the eggs he could eat, he would hold up 
both hands in favor of the eggs, but alas, they 
do not always have their choice. When they 
can't get eggs, they will eat. anything else they 
can gel, u nicy can gel n. w Here ignorance 
is bliss, ’tis lolly to lie wise." 1ml where igno- 
rance is a skunk, it's a good thing to know il. 
A man never rims over a skunk, or eats a 
spoonful of Worcestershire sauce, hut one' in 
a lifetime, unless by accident. Jle is usually a 
young mail, and is going after his girl to take 
her to a ball, lie is all dressed lip in his best 
clothes, and lie feels as good as a newly tiled 
suyv. It is a little dark, and lie goes along at a 
ipiiek puce, when suddenly he sees a black and 
white eat just abend of him. With the natural 
and liever-to-be-eontrolled impulse of a true 
American, lie draws back his left propeller to 
kick the eat, when the eat gives her tail a flirt, 
and the air is tilled with some unseen power, 
that takes away his breath and knocks him 
down as suddenly as though the tail of a comet 
had Hit him, and with his first breath lie gasps 
out—“Oh, Lord, that cat was a skunk! whew!” 
And as he inhales the odor, he thinks that each 
nostril is as large as the end of a locomotive 
smoke stack, and that some one is pouring the 
perfume into them out of a wash tub. He 
struggles to bis feet. He can't see anything 
but that smell. He forgets bis girl and the 
ball, and only wishes that a bolt of lightning 
would tear oil' his nose. He goes home and 
does not dare to enter the house. lie raps at 
the window and asks—“Mother, what shall I 
do?’ And she replies—“Ho anything! wlieyv! 
bury yourself; onlydon’tcoine into the house.” 
And he commences to disrobe, feeling as mean 
as if he had been born in Patagonia. His 
mother tlrows out his old clothes, and lie 
creeps into them, and comes into the house 
and goes to lest, and the result is that he lias 
lost a suit of clothes, the ball, and his girl, who 
has waited for him till she got mad, and went 
to bed crying, and no amount of explanation 
on bis part can ever make matters right with 
her. But to offset his loss he has learned this : 
that although “a rolling stone may gather no 
moss,” yet it is not safe to kick at a eat in the 
night, till you are sure it is a cat. Before we 
turn up the end of this sketch, let us state that 
a sure way to destroy skunks is to prick a small 
| hole in the end of ait egg, drop into the egg a 
>mall particle of strychnine, close the hole with 
some sticking paper, put the egg where the 
skunk rail get it, and just as many eggs as are 
gone, represent just so many dead skunks. 
Pennsylvania Democracy. 
Run:, l’.v., Sept. !J. The Democratic Con- 
vention met at J! o’clock and voted not to pro- 
ceed to the nomination of Governor and Treas- 
urer. A motion was made to adjourn until the 
Committee on Resolutions had time to agree on 
a report. Tin* motion was lost, and a motion 
to reconsider w.v- made and indefinitely post- 
poned. 
At 1 o’clock the i'onwntioii adjourned tiil 
when the Committer on Resolutions reported 
the following platform : 
Resolved, ! hat we hereby declare our unfaltering 
devotion to the fundamental priuriples of l>emu- 
cratie go\ eminent, a- enunciated by 1 iiouias .Jeffer- 
son in his first inaugural address, to wit ; Ivjiial and 
exact .justice to all men, of whatsoever state or per- 
suasion, religious or political; the support of the 
State Governments in all their right- as tin ino-r 
competent admini-trai ion for our domestic concerns 
and the surest bulwarks against anti republican ten- 
dencies ; the supremacy of the civil over military 
authority; economy in the public expense, that la 
bur may be lightly burdened; the honest payment 
of our just debts and the sacred preservation of the 
public faith; lreedom of religion, freedom of the 
press, freedom of persons under protection of the 
great writ of habeas corpus, and trial by juries im- 
partially selected. 
Seventh, That the contraction of the money cur 
reney and circulating medium heretofore made by 
the Republican parly, and (lie farther contractem 
proposed by it, with a view t«* forced resumption 
of specie pav meuts, has already brought disaster to 
the business of the country, and threatens general 
bankruptcy We demand that this policy be ahull 
dolled, and that the volume be made and kept ..pm! 
to the wants of trade, leaving the restoration of 
legal tenders to pat in gold to be brought about by 
promoting the industries of tie people, and not by 
destroy ing them. 
Light It, I bat the policy already initiated b\ the 
Republican party, ol abolishing legal lenders and 
giving the National banks tin power to furnish all 
the currency, will increase tin power of an aha udy 
dangerous monopoly, and the enormous burdens 
now oppressing the people without compensating 
advantage and that all the National bankeirculutioii 
hi promptly and pennum ntlv retired and that full 
legal tenders be i'-ued in their place. 
Ninth, I 'hat the pubiie inter- -t demand- that the 
< iov eminent should ceast to discredit d s own monev 
and should make legal tenders receivable lor all 
public dues, except where le-jieet for the obligation 
of contracts re-pure- payment in coin. 
Tenth, Tiie extinction of the pre-ent N'aGonal 
hank- and the establishment it- tln-ir stead of a -s 
tern of free banks of discount and deposit under 
such regulaiion- a- the States respectn el\ may pre- 
eribe. and ilia! m» paper money veept such as mnv 
bo issued din ctlv umi upon tin-fait Ii of the Federal 
< lovenim-'iit. affording practicallv a currency based 
on tiie gold and silver and other properly of the 
whole people of the country. 
The remaining resolution* ehurge tin de- 
pression an.I -uiYcring in Inisim*-- ami einplov- 
liieiit. upon the Republican-, Thev lavor an 
ecniioinieal admiui-! rat ion of tin l-.l-raland 
slate Go\eminent-, so that the people may’lie 
relit ved frxii burdensome taxati.-r ; ileiioimee 
the eimd'iel of the present Slate Treasurer as 
deserving-d -evere-i eoU'lemnalion. and as-ei't 
fhe eonditioi; of ilie Treasury demands investi- 
gation. They arraign tIn leaders of the Re- 
publican pariv for e\lra\agant. expenditures! 
uni profligate wa-ie "| the people’s monev, foi 
lairrnplioii and peculation, and eontempt of! 
Constitutional obligation-, etc., and cordiallv 
in\ ite the Lib-fa! Republicans and oilier men. 
without n-garil to pa-t par:v associations, to 
co-operate in expelling them from power li 
was move-1 to adopt the resolution- a- a wlioie : 
without debate. 
U'l tlu* < Irveimi I * :i i!«»i. J lliljfi* i cf'liing IV- 
LM-ivt 'l tin* nomination tor (iovmior. The fol- 
lowing sketch of the nominee i> jiuhlislied — 
ims I rershiu" is a native ot uamljri.i comity, 
l’enn.. and was horn in Is.. lie ha- jjiaeticed law 
at John-town lor many year-, and his lit'*- has been 
diwot' d to his profession. Although a iu-mocrat in 
his cot a ici ton In was not a violent partisan, and 
was often called upon !-. take a place on the ticket. 
In ! tie cann u it hi n a lew votes of defeating ol. 
Kdie for ('oiigross in t he strong KepuhUean district ! 
of ! I toil higilun, I’dair. amhria and .somerset, and in 
Is.',- h*' was renoiiiinati il for t'ongi ess, but defeated 
by S. t?. Ulair by some ooi), although h ading liis 
ticket. In he was clm-eit !*• tin- I a gislat me and 
serveillix* years consecutively. In Is tin lie w:is t he 
I)ein<•iTalic nominee t**r Mipta-me Judge, lmt was do. 
b ated liv Judge Williams by >."'.'1 majority, fwo 
years ago the people of Schuylkill comity, without 
distinction ot party, nominated him for President 
Judge against Judge Uyau, and lie was elected by 
oversow majority. Since then lie has devoted him 
self to his judicial dutii and di charged tln-m most 
acceptably. 
l'api vVebb, who swam the English 
Channel, was still tlu* hero at last accounts 
anti vvliat with ilining ami wining anil so 
l'ci ih he promises in become a marty r to 
his own popularity l! is thought, how- 
ever, that ('apt. Webb's leal has now 
cclipscil Boyloii's and there is no lack of 
enthusiasm over this opportune vindica- 
tion of English prowess, l’oor Webb liim- 
self complains that his swim was by no 
means such hard work as answering the 
congratulations of his admirers, lie is 
overwhelmed with letters by every post. 
Whenever he walks abroad lie is slopped 
at every instant by people in the street, 
who v ring Ins hand and insist on making 
speeehe-. in iii> honor, it appears that 
Webb had only two irilling bets on the 
result of his aUeinpt. one for L'i'o to L' I, 
in which be leu-ken himself, and one tor 
End to nothing, with the proprietors ot 
Earn! and Water. He merely wished to 
show what could lie done, and does not 
intend to repeat the perlurmancc. lie 
iias a good reputation as an ollieer ill the 
merchant serviei and has already saved 
several lives lie -ays that lm got on very 
well in his passage, *-\ -opt the last three 
miles, which was •‘cruel" work. 11 is Hi st 
refreshment we- ah then lir.-i.mly, varied 
liv hot eoiVee. and once or twice some hot 
beet tea. ii was on brandy and enll'oe 
that he chiolh relied, A subscription is 
now being raised I'm a testimonial to him. 
At a grand b:in<picl gi\ cu him by the city 
ol Dover, the Mayor occupied the chair, 
ami in the name of the people of Dov er 
heartily congratulated him upon his hav- 
ing accomplished the greatest leal in 
swimming which the world had ever 
known. He concluded by wishing the 
captain c\ cry prosperity, and the company 
urank lii~ health with considerable warmth. 
( apt. Kichard McManus, who died in 
Brunswick, mi the i’d iiist.. aged mi years 
and b months, was a native ot the town. 
I'apL. MeM. served in the war of 181” and 
then went to sea, and in 18”:: he became 
master ol a vessel He made his last voy- 
age in 1817, in the ship Monterey, from 
Mobile to Liverpool and back to New 
York. In Is .71 he was appointed as agent 
tor Maine lor the New York board of un- 
derwriters, a position ol marked responsi- 
bility', which In* held for B> years. Ihe 
Brunswick i'olegraph says: “We have 
alluded to the stalwart form ol ('apt. Mc- 
Manus. and il was one to attract attention 
anywhere. One who knew him well in 
Liverpool in liis younger days, declares 
that In was one ol, if not the lim-st-look- 
ingshipmaster that e\ er sailed out ot that 
port; he bore a close resemblance to E. 
k. (,'ollins of New York, and the mistakes 
id' identity were cause of merriment to 
both men. A remarkable thing for a 
sailor, ('apt. McManus never used tobacco 
in any form, in his long service on the 
sea, in Ids ten years' work for the board 
of underwriters, < apt. McManus had be- 
come more widely known than any other 
shipmaster in New England, possibly than 
any in the United States.” 
L>r. <L Fitzgerald, tic* \voiulerlii 1 clairvoyant 
physician and surgeon, will \ isil P.clfast at the 
New Knglaud House, on Saturday, the lsth. 
One day only. Don't fail to -ee him, his cures, 
are truly wonderful. 
Pills, Potions and Pungoncies 
Kmincnt physicians endorse Adamson's l*o- 
lanie Cough Palsam as the saie-'i and most ef- 
fectual cough remedy ever used. 
Sciikxc k's Vn.Moxrr Syiffp, rot: 1 m: < 1:1: 
or < oNsrvii'i ion, Col ons, and Colds. 
The great virtue of till" medicine U that it 
ripens the matter and throws it out of the sys- 
tem, purities the blood, and thus eHeels a cure. 
Sonlnck's Ska AVi:i:i*Tt>ni< <»u tiik < i:i: 
of Dyspepsia, Indigi:si ion. &c. 
Tln> Tonic produces a healthy action of the 
stomach, creating an appetite, forming chyle, 
and curing llie most obstinate ca>es of Indiges- 
tion. 
Sciifnciv's Mandrake Pills, fortiik (Vise 
of Livek Complaint, Szc. 
These pills are alterative, and produce a ; 
healthy action of the liver without the least 
danger, as they art' free from calomel, and yet 
more edacious in restoring a healthy action of 
the liver. 
These remedies are a certain cure for Con- 
sumption, as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the 
matter and purities the blood. The Mandrake 
Pills ad. upon the liver, create a healthy bile. ■ 
and remove all diseases of the liver, often a 
cause of Consumption. The Sea Weed Tonic 
gives tone and strength to the stomach, makes 
a good digestion, and enables the organs to form 
good blood; and thus creates a healthycireula- ! 
tion of healthy blood. The combined action of j 
these medicines, as thus explained, will cure 
every case of Consumption, it taken in time, 1 
and the use of the medicines persevered in. 
l)r. Sehene.lv is professionally at his principal 
office, corner Sixth and Alien Sts., Philadel- 
phia, every Monday, where all letters for ad- 
vice must be addressed, Schenek’s medicines 
for sale by all Druggists. 
C aption ! In our changeable climate, coughs, 
'■"Ms, and diseases at the throat, lungs and chest 
will always prevail. Consumption will claim 
its victims. These diseases, if attended to in 
time, can bo arrested and cured. The reinedv 
is Dr. Wintar's Bnlaom of Wild Chen'*/. 50 
ets. and #1 a bottle, large bottles much the 
cheaper. 
ri ho new cattle distemper in England is called 
"the toot and mouth disease.” The same thing 
has prevailed in this country among statesmen 
for year* past. Its principal feature, and that 
which give* it its name, i* that the victim can't 
open Eis mouth w ithout putting his foot into it. 
Many imagine that there is no cure for 
1 Might disease of the kidneys, also bladder 
and glandular complaints. They arc in error. 
II" "(x H'.m thj promptly removes such ail- 
ments as well as mental and physical debility, 
dial*. t. <, dropsy, gravel, maladies caused from 
imprudence, dissipation, errors of youth, fe- 
male irregularities and complaints of the urino- 
genital organs, all of which succumb to its 
genial inllucnee. 
Economical n,i:w Food. 23cents will buy 
a package of Sea Moss Karine, made from pure 
Irish Moss, which will make 30 kinds of dishes, 
such as cake.*, pi*1', puddings, etc,, or 1C quarts 
of custards, jellies, e reams, < harlotte Uusse,' 
blam mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and 
Grocer-. 1 yr. 
Stop That Cough. 
No pulmonary complaint however obstinate, 
• ■an resist iht healing iniluenei of Dr. .Mollis’ 
>vl(1* or Tar. Wild Giikrry ani> IIork- 
hoi .nd. Nothing that we have ever sold acU 
>o promptly ami etfeetually, in coughs, colds. 
Imarseiie.-s, -ore throat, asthma, and all diseases 
of tin* threat, lungs and chest leadingto con- 
sumption. ii i» a certain cure for Whooping 
(’ot on and Gloll. < ’ontains no opium and is 
pleasant to lake. Gough worn victims whose 
lung' are reked and torn with paroxysm* that 
tin' :»t•-n to choke them, find speedy relief in it' 
U'c. L'ri d size 10 rents. Ask for Mr. Morris' 
S\rup. take no oilier. Sold by Wm. O. Door 
A S"N Ih'llast. Ai.i ur.o Jb'oPKL. Searsport, 
A. d. floiiDAN. Orlaiid. J. W IY.lmnsA: Go.. 
rortlaud. General Agents. lyric 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Cor reeled Weekly for the Journal 
II.. v -I vi & IIauom k, No. ,s Main Slr. M. 
Flour i5.5nal0.5u Corned Beef lo.ill 
Corn 7.a$l.u5 Mutton Tain 
1 oru M < a! 1 ,f>o Lamb 7 a1.' 
l»’;. M* il $.1.50 I'llrkey 00 
By1 05 Chicken lOals 
Barley 00 Fowl Nal.‘> 
<>ai- 50a55<ieese <h> 
Beans iioa'.’.fiO Duck oo 
Potato.- ".5af0 Hay $ If .OOaH.UU 
Apples .ioaf.0 Straw f ,".ooa>.ot) 
Dri.-.l \j.! ! >a0 Washed Wool U 
Butter ■.'ia.,7 Unwashed *• 
< * ie« 15a IS H ides f, 
Eggs 10 Call Skius 15 
Pound IP oo Catnh ** 5<»a75 
Pork Back 10 Hard Wood $0.oo 
Card 17a JO Soft $ '..5oal.OO 
Beel >al0 Short- per ct. $ 1 so 
N eal 5a" Cline $1.‘J5 
Dry Cod 07 But te;-Salt gs 
Pollock 05 Planter $ 1. Mat .50 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
a GAltD, 
1 in- ladi* of tin* l uitarian Sewing Society, desire 
to re'.urn :hanks to |he member- of otlu-i Societies 
v\ i.o kindly i-ieil them in their Drama and oper- 
etta. ..n l to il who contributed in any way to make 
their Pair a success. Per Order Committee. 
COA WNHHUILL & 83. 
MWPAPER ADVERTISING AGENTS 
an ii m. \ i.ns in 
Printing Inks of Every Variety. 
Th- i'r-. supjdied at the lowest rates. 
Bulletin Building, Philadelphia. 
spiyrO 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 
When you visit or leave the City of NKW YORK, 
give .mmiyance and expense of carriage hire ami 
."top i! tile 1*10* llOrilL op 
posit, the (.BAM* Cl NTBALDEPof. It has over 
.o ei gantly furnished rooms and is tilted up at an 
expi u-r of $000,000. Elevator, steam and all mod 
ei n improvements. European Plan. 1 lie UKIN* 
TAtilAHTM. Lunch Counter and Wine Booms 
arc -npplie.! with the best the markets can furnish. 
Tin ■ u/.s//o is unsurpassed. Booms for a single per 
son, $l,5o and $',’ p<-■■ day; rich suites for families 
proportionately low, -o that visitors to the city and 
travel- rs ■ an live more luxuriously, for less money 
a t in- < B A N D C N 1< >\, t ban at any ot her first -class 
Hotel in the city. Stages and Cars pass the Hotel 
every minute for all parts of the Cdv. <>. 1 & W. 
D. <i ABiilsON, Managers. ly rsplf. 
CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE. 
E'< ry moment of delay makes your cure more 
hop; and much depends on the judicious choice 
of a remedy. 1 lie amount of testimony in favor of 
Dr. Sehein k's Puluionic Syrup, as a cure for con 
suiujittar exceed- all that can be brought to 
support tie- pretensions of any other medicine. See 
Dr. Seheuek's Almanac, containing the certificate?, 
of ninny -on- of the highest respectabilit _V, \\ llo 
have !>• ill i»-1 i,i >>l to In ill It, all ii Lm 11 jf piououncetl 
inemal-l' by pliv-i iaii- of acknowledged ability. 
Scin-iick Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured m in\, as 
these evidences will show; but t lie cure is often pro- 
moted by the employment of t wo other remedies 
which l>i' ‘"cheiirk provides for the purpose. I'ne-e 
111.1 i: i ■ 11:; 1 r-ne-die- a re Seheuck’s seaWeed Ionic 
and Mandrake Pills. By tin timelyuse of the.-o 
tuedii iin -s, according to direct ions, Dr. Seheuck cer- 
tilies that most any case of t ousumptiou may be 
cured. 
Dr Seheuck will be at the (Quincy Tfou-e, Boston, 
on the following Wednesdays, from ‘.Mo U o’clock: 
.Iaii. l itli and J7111, F«*b. '.uth and glib, and March 
loth and Pith. (’oiisultations free but for a thorough 
examination of the lungs, with tin Bespiroiuetor, 
tin* price is $5. 
Dr. Scln-nck is professionally at his principal of* 
li'i-, * »i*M >ixl!i -iml A rch St reels, Philadelphia, 
erv Moil.lav, win re all letters ot ad\ ice uill-t he 
addn-,d. 
Pi I 1 -! 1 I* \" \ WAKNiNi. and for the benefit ol 
\ M in and *' in i-:i;.s who sutler from NEBV 
< *; s DEB III IA I. < * s> > OF M A N lloo|), etc., gi\ 
ing hi- rule-of sV// 'urr, after undergoing much 
siitfei iaj and expen e, and mailed free Oil receiving 1 
p,.-t paid directed envelope. Address N A I'll AN 
Hi. \1 ay FAIL'. P-o. Box M, Brookly n, N \. 
Spt‘uu5g 
MARRIED*. 
In Bock: -1. >e],;. -til, Mr. Sylvanus C. WeMu-r 
ami \|i Haiti* M Bucklin, both of Bockland 
A' M o ini.-ii" 1 'antat ion, Aug. goth, John I-. < on 
don and ( iara I. oung, both of Matiuicus. 
At I nan: Harbor, Edwin S. Kak-r and Dora 
Mark. 
In Bocki;'.'-t, "-.-pt. El, Mr. Frank M Knowlton 
and Miss Maggie Biley. 
In I ni. n. Aug. '-’"lb, Mr. ( harles Barnard and 
Mi" May 1 I horntoii. both of l niou. 
In Ells wort !i. Sept. 5th, Mr. < 'barle- B. dames, and 
Mis- ( ora •’ Maddox. 
In Orlaiid. "ept. ith, Mr. Earl Bow den, ami Miss 
AI ai v E. 11ray hot Ii ot < b land. 
I norland. Sept. Ith, Mr. (n-o. F. lorry of Orland, 
and Mi Lizzie l lmer of Bockland. 
Ph——— 
OIEI). 
(dutuurn w*Jkv.n*, beyond the Vote, \ nine and Age 
Viu:{ Of paid for.J 
In this city, Sept. Pith, Mrs. Caroline U., widow 
of !at« William II. Conner, aged 50. 
In this city, Sept. Oth, Maude Eveline, only child 
of Mrs. IP !--u M. Page, aged .‘i years and I months. 
s* pt. 1st, lialph Emerson, son of Clarence P. and 
Mar; Patterson, aged J weeks. 
In Searsport, Sept. Oth, Mr. E. Y. Gilmore, form- 
erly agent of Sanford Steamers, aged XI yrs., 5 mo.'., 
and 11 da\ s. 
In brooks, Sept. Oth, Miss Olive Dollotf, aged about 
•> sears. 
In b’ockland, Sept. 7th, Mary I.., daughter of W. 
II ami M. A. Khoadcs, aged p; sears, months and 
»,<%*. * In Kockland, Sept. Jd, Joseph I ., son of George 
D- ami Amanda W. Wooster, aged Jt years, 4 mos. 
and _v. days. 
I" Kockland, Sept, llh, Mr. George Smith, aged >4 
year and days. 
In Kockland', Sept. 4th, Emma E. Cook, aged 5 
numths atn! jii das 
In Kockland, Sept. *Jd, Mary I daughter of John 
and Annie Sullis an, aged .» inontli.s ami 2U days. 
In Monroe, Aug. 11th, Mrs. Abbie Grout, aged 41* 
years. 
In Augusta, Sept. Oth, Mrs. Mary Ann, wife of 
Hiram Keed, aged OJ years and day-. in 1 nily, Sejjt. 7th, Estelle E. daughter of Ansel 
and Eleanor J Perkins, aged Jo years and 10 mos. In nitv, Sept, l .’th, Arthur, son of benj. 15., and 
Anuis ( Stevens aged Jl years. 
LOST. 
ON SI Ni,AV EAST, on the road between liel last and Searsmont, a NA\ \ bLl F. WATEK 
I I :< *<»I- CAPE. The tinder will confer a favor hy 
leaving it at the Journal office. lwll 
LOST. 
r>t 1 \\ IJ.N Searsmont and belfast, an amethyst 9 ear drop. The tinder will be rewarded by leav- 
ing it at the jewelry store of II. E. McDonald, Main 
street. 2wll 
WANTED. 
Ml-Dll J sized second hand sale of modern make at reasonable rate. Apply at this office, 
till 
____=_| 
To tho People of Searsport. 
Ill A\ E taken the Ag* ncy of the Uki.kast M V i:- ^ e.i i: Win; us, Clark & Fern aid, Proprietors. Per- 
sons wishing if) purchase Marble Work of any de- 
seription can do so of me as cheap as they can buy ! 
any where in this Slate. 
A. T. QUIMBY. 
Searsport, Sept. If., 1875. tfll 
Belfast and Carvers' Harbor 
Fall Arrangement. 
-o- 
THE yacht P. M. bouncy, Capt.Thos. j burgess, will make weekly trips be- ] 
tween this city and Carver’s Harbor, on : 
and after Thursday, Sept. Kith, 1875. 
Country produce of all kinds will be ! 
bought at market prices. People who wish to dis- 
tiose of the same will do well to give us a call. May ie seen at the store of Woods, Mathews, & baker, 
or on board the schooner, at Haraden’s Wharf, where 
she may be found when in port. 
Fare for Passengers, $1.00. 
CAP-r. THOMAS BURGESS. 
Belfast, Sept. Oth, 1875. lltf 
Knownlton & Knight 
L&rd, Beef, Fish & Groceries 
Of all Grades, and a choice lot of 
Tobacco <£ Cigars 
That can be bought cheap for cash. 
4fcZr*Don’t forget the place, Church Street, opposite 
the Court House. 
Goods Delivered to all parts of the City 
FREE of CHARGE! 
X. 15. -All who are indebted to the lirm of Knowl 
ton & Nash, are requested to settle within 550 days, 
or their accounts will be left for collection. 
GKO. W KNOLToV. 
ADKLBKUT KXLCHT. 
Belfast, Sept. S, 1S75. tfll 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
-A \ I)- 
RUBBERS! 
MR. J. W. CLARK, 
Successor to N. G I’rescott & Co. 
1 s receiving daily XKW GOODS in all the Fall 
styles of the best quality. 
A i- u pairs of the Ol.D S l'OCK 1« ft to b<-;dtm> t 
Griven A wa.y. 
SPRING & JORDAN 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
ilS Wadiingtoii Si., 5th dowr Xorlli i.f Summer St., 
BOSTON. 
First Class Work. Reasonable Prices 
TERMS CASH. 
s\.MI II. II. sl'iil N<.. W M. If. .tOKHAS* 
ami 1 
n.n msi ‘ta o-Fn ‘***jpii 
vimmvn uio.nmx 
•j .»q Ilf.u 
mI.m’a ‘.unjnj in >joi- j.mIjua mo inq qii.w sir '.wou 
a nq U| isdi.ijui ij.iqi joj 1{ puij 111 av •qiqnd «>q f 
sh.i.vm A\ori at.i iv.i?i i \ i 
JR .>[RS JOJ J.qio oq ipujA\ ‘-AX' .-qpq.) [{<) ‘>’U I 
an.) jo !p!qs u^JU'i u •ninb punq no qjis snq t[| 
•suojjud pun -pu.ti.ij a'nuu *iq 
oi '(unqi ojoduis siunj.u ‘isnji qf uiojj oaoui.u oi 
moqu pun *3pop? snj jo iu.>uiund.)(| ijuiqioj.) ‘TJr 
oqi jo posodsjp ituiahq ‘SIMM VII UT<>\M \ 
■dnaqo Ajoa oj^s joj 
FARMERS FAVORITE 
CIDER MILL! 
New Thing, Neat, Snug and Strong. 
Circulars Tree. Trices $g3 to $33. Discount !>* 
1 rude. 
FRED ATWOOD 
hvll \Vinterport, Maine. 
c. H. DAVIS 
is NOW KFCKIYINH TIIOSK MCI. 
Providence River Oysters! 
Ilayford Block, 
Custom House Rq. 
WANTED. 
(1 IIJI.S for Chamber, Dining llall ami Kitchen X work, also a good Cook, tor a Snmme: II del. 
Apply at. American Hotel. 
Belfast, Jane g4, 1*73. tint 
BACK COMBS! 
A NEW STOCK .11 ST RECEIVED AT 
B. F. WELL'S. 
1875. 1875. 
jt i iii-.i ki vi:i> 1 II i. i. \ 11.1 > 111 i 
■ 
Ladies New Fall Hats. 
Also SCHOOL DATS tor CliiMivn at 
15. I ’. WKT, I /S 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
IN the town of Frankfort in tie- Comity of Waft 
-- 
for the year 1*71, the following li-*t >>f Inxi on 
real estate of non-resident owner* in the town of 
Frankfort, lor tiie year 1*74, in bills committed in 
K. \ Treat, t ollector of faxes ot -aid town, on the 
•g.'tli day of .June, 1*5 I. has been returned by 1dm to 
me a- unpaid on t ie giith day'of .June, 1*53, by hi* 
certificate ot that date, und now remain* unpaid, 
and notice is hereby given that it the said tax. ami 
interest and charges are not paid into the treasury 
of *aid town within eighteen months from the dat» 
of commitment of the -aid bills, so much of tin- real 
estate as will bt sufficient to pay the amount due 
therefor, including interest and charges, will, with 
out further notice be sold at public auction at tin 
Selectmen’s office in said town, on tin• g*7th day ot 
December, 1*73, at two o’clock in the aft- rnooD. 
Name ol’owner. fax 
Boston & Maine (Irani I e n., Ill acres land 
quarry, value, $l,i.iou,hor*e* Ho, g shed- 
fijso, l barn $bio. g imp* $>u, wluiifaml 
railroad $80, $ 1*4“ ; T« rsonal value, 1 Imr.-i 
$so. tax $ I.go delinquent tax $ 1" 
property tax, $g7.t»o. -I 
F. \\ Berry, hou*e and lot > 
<j. N. Hopkins, 
Arthur ltovd, personal, 1 horse sign, t colt 
$10, 1 COW $3g, $ log ■’.'•* 
Samuel Clark, 10 acres land $33. .... ... .3 
Mrs. C M. Campbell, hou*e, barn, 1 a.-n 
land, $3go... l*o 
N. 1.. Carpenter, *4 acres land, $100 l.ot 
.4. B. Massure, acres land N -. 43; gd di\. 
part of Tole lot, $so, tax $l.go, delinquent 
highway tax $ 1 * .
Win. 11. MeLellaii, go acres land, tirant, 
$70, tax $1.03, delinquent highway tax. 
'.T».*.. .-•«) 
.lames Moore, 10 acres land, $4o. a'.o 
Henry Treat, house, barn, ft a<n- land. 
$1,4.0; 00 acres land, farm, $0(0, 4o acre* 
land, A. Thomas, $80; 1 g lot 1. & K. \ 
Treat, $g3; $g,10'». t 
Webster Treat, g 3 Treat Island, $lt o ,o 
Bight on Territory set off’ from the town of 
Frankfort and annexed to the town m 
Winterport by tin Art of the I.egislalun 
approved Feb. IS, 18(57, \. 1>. Tiuktium 
1 stable, $ 15o.. !.*<• 
I,, f. Littlefield, lg acres land, $3oo. ;.f»n 
(ieorge It, Miller, bouse und lot, $4oo .... l.so 
.IDS KL‘11 BLF.IIIKN, 
Treasurer of ! r: uklort. 
Frankfort, Sept. 7, 7*73. "wll 
Freedom Taxes. 
Non-resident taxes in the town of Freedom, in the 
County of Waldo, for the year Itv L 
rpiIF. following list of taxes on mil estate or mm 1 resident owners in the town of Freedom for the 
year 1*74, in hills committed to F. Johnson, Collect 
or of faxes in said town, on the sixth day of July, 
1*74, has been returned by him to me as unpaid on 
the fifth day of July, 1*75, by his certificate of that 
date, anti now remains unpaid, and notice i> hereby 
given that if tin- said taxes, and interest and charges 
are not paid into the treasury of said town \vithin 
eighteen months from the date of commitment of 
the said bills, so much of the real estate as will he 
sufficient to pay the amount dm therefor, including 
interest and charges, will, without, further notice, 
lu- sold :it publib auction, at Klimt's store in 'aid 
town, on the eighth day of January, 1*7»>, at o’clock 
in the afternoon. 
Name of owner. No. of Acres. \ al. Tax. 
Marden, W. G 10 j? 55 «yill 
Drake, Hannibal, <’•* J4«* i.uu 
Deficient highway.tax for 1*72. 
D. li. JOHNSON, 
I rcasurer of Freedom. 
Freedom, Sept. 12, 1*75. Jwl 1 
To the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court next to he holden at Belfast, within 
and for tin- County of Waldo, on the third J'ues 
day of October, 1675. 
ALMA HOUSKot said Belfast, wife of George M. House, formerly of said Belfast, now of 
parts unknown, respectfully libels and informs the 
Court that she was lawfully married to said George 
at Lewiston, in this State, on the 24th day of July, 
1*70; that your libellant has always conducted her- 
self as a faithful and atfectionate wife, but that said 
libellee has, ever since said marriage, been of very 
intemperate habits, and has never provided in any 
manner towards your libellants’ support, and in the 
month of January, 1*72, deserted your libellant, and 
has continued said desertion ever since; that your 
libellant does not know the residence of said lebel- 
lee, nor can the same be ascertained by reasonable 
diligence; wherefore your libellant prays that she 
may be divorced Iroin the bonds of matrimony be- 
tween her and her said husband, if the Court shall 
deem it reasonable and proper, conducive to domes- 
tic harmony, and consistent with the peace and 
morality of society; and as in duty bound will ever 
pray. ALMA HOUSK. 
Belfast, Me., Sept. <», 1875. 
Waldo ss., Sept. (», 1875. Then personally ap- 
peared Alma House, above named, and made oath 
that the residence of George House, the libellee 
above named, is not known to her and cannot be 
ascertained bv reasonable diligence. 
Before me WM. H. FOGLKIt, 
Justice of the IVaeo. 
State of Maine. 
Waldo s.s., Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation 
September 14, 1875. 
Upon the foregoing libel, Ordered, That the libel- 
lant give notice of the pendency thereof by publish- 
ing an attested copy of the same and of this order 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, a public newspaper printed in Belfast in 
said County, the first publication thereof to be thir- 
ty days at least before the term of suid Court next 
to be holden at Belfast, within and tor said County, 
on the third Tuesday of October next, that the libel- 
lee may then and there appear and show cause, if 
any he bus, why the prayer of the libellant should 
uot be granted. 
J. G. DICKINSON, J. S-J#C. 
Copy of Libel and Order thereon, 
3wll Attest: VV. (). FRVE, j 
-o- 
J lu* twenty-eighth session will te held in IJAXGOK, 
commencing on 
Tuesday Morning, October 12, 1875, At 9 A. S.‘ 
And closing on Friday Evening, October 15, 
-UNDER THE DIRECTION OF- 
W. O. PERKINS, 
OF BOSTON. 
ie well known Composer and Compiler of Music, 
and popular conductor of Musical Conventions. 
Mkmukk’s I'd ki is. For those taking part in 
the exercises and sitting with the < lass, $1.00. 
Season Tickets. Admitting to the twelve ses- 
sions, with secured scats at the Concerts, $2.00, 
Com i.kt I n Ki.t>, with secured seats, according to location, 50 and 35 cents. Rehearsals and Mati- 
nees, 25 cents. 
hither of these Tickets maybe procured of the 
Secretary, or at the door of the Hull. 
Sale of secured seats to commence at Durens’ 
Book Store, Bangor, on Monday, September 27th. 
They can also be ordered by mail, or otherwise. 
Free Return Tickets by Railroads and Steamboats 
to be procured at the several Stations. 
Klv. S. GUODEXOUGIi, President. 
4wl0 E. E. DFREX, Secretary. 
New Store! 
New Goods! 
J. B. WADLIN 
lla- just returned trom Boston, and now oiienincr 
a stock of 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS! 
-AT THE- 
New Block, on Main Street, 
I hat are both ornamental and useful, when* every- body i invited to call and see the NEW STORE 
and NEW GOODS. Audi will guarantee all will he made happy by so doing, and you will find mam 
things you can purchase lor a small amount ol 
money that an (iOODaud l SEl'F l. and a jov to have. 
J. B. WADLIN. 
fn ( onnectiou with this Establishment, 
Mr. I, C. ABBOTT. Machinist, 
M i', he loitnd, and will hold himself in readouts 
to do 
Gas Piping and Repairing 
In all its branches. 
h"|!. Pip*', for Gas, viteaui, or Water W orks, and *i.i- Fixture-- tor sale ;ii Bottom Prices. 
l<. ABBOTT. 
I.ella-t, dun. r:, lr.. ;,i 
C. R. DAVIS 
is now i;i:< kivini; i'iiosk mi i. | 
Providence River Oysters! 
Hayford Block, 
Custom House Sq. 
Bird Cages! 
i>! < er\ i > • ,i:111 description, from the Lhv i’.ncd j h'C a .’>• n lh. coiiiiiioiu'-i kind. 
Singers Gravel Paper 
l or tiie Bottom of < ago-. 
Bird Tonic, 
iir.- < tire for Loss of Voir. 
Prepared Food 
1 or Y oung ( anaries. 
Brass Guard Cloth 
loti: any cage, fliis prevents the birds from rat 
tvring -red and crumbs about the lloor. 
Birds Bath Dishes &c. 
\\ e buy our cages direct from the manufacturer, and 
arc enabled to -ell them much cheaper than anv 
ofher parties in this city, ('ages from 00 cents to 
V'i.oo. ijtcp in and look them over. 
li, Hast, .lull is; 
Wl^‘ 0- POOR & SON. 
1 l;iif Dressing Saloon! 
Sidelinger & Dunton 
II.o.i purchased the Hair Dr dug Saloon fornn-rlv 
"'V|||,d Delano on M tin M'rct, and Jilted it up 
in tirsi class order. 
Hair cat and shaving d«m< in the In -, p«, dd- 
manner. 
Also hair wo\ c into switches. 
1 iv e u- a '• N... M., ;• <<<■, up -In,: 
SIDI LI.\(,Kt Id \lo.\. 
It i'u t, .flint* h, D;.y tf'.l 
sooo 
Butterick’s Patterns 
-n > i:i.< i i vki) nv 
II. II. JOHNSON A CO. 
Orders can ho filled at once 
for any PATTERN which is in 
tho Catalogue. 
Catalogues Fi'ee to All I 
C. R. DAVIS 
i- now in iavixi. in,isi, Mii i: 
ProTideiii’p RivtT Oysfors! 
Rayford Block, 
Custom House Sq. 
.POUND. 
1,A<>I Nik "i l‘ nulis.'.>t I: -t, in iwt i‘11 11. 1,li.., all,I III, III'1 I ■ Igf*. a II. .1. of I IV lilt'll 11n- 
ovviu-ra fall I, ■ t»v jirm-ina properly ami pay in 
cliarjgH. I li II Ainu M AN. 
Sdicki.m, Si-pi. Is: ID- 
Gorman Canaries. 
II. M. TIlURIiOW. 
ti'10 Post Otiioe. 
500 P A i 15 S 500 
Radios1 Merino Garments! 
A Sjilcnili.l (Quality I'.-r NO cts. t-iu-h al 
II F. WELL S, 
Jk. CARD, 
Wll F.KEAS, -ince the tragic d«uth <•! mv wife, various reports have been in circulation not 
only as to tin* cause of lu r death but derogatory to 
my general character. Mad some of these stories 
been true, l could not. have uvoided conviction and 
punishment for the highest crimes known to our 
laws. These report-, one and all I solemnly pro- 
nounce false, scandalous and libellous. I have hith- 
erto maintained silence in regard to them, hoping 
that such Inis* ami wicked calumnies would, alter a 
season die out. But I see but little pro-pect of it i 
by that course, and I am now engag-»1 in tracing I 
those libellous reports to responsible part ie- in ordei j 
to commence proceedings tor the vindication of mv 
character before our legal tribunals. As to inv-clt 
[ could bear much that has been falsely reported, 
but for the reputation of other- which is nearer and 
dearer to me than my own, 1 regard it a- a dutv to 
bring those report- to the test of public iuvestiga 
tion to teach those who have invented those libel. 
Ions scandals, or (jin n them eurrenei/, that they shall 
not thus impeach*my character with impunitv. 
1 it AN CIS Will I MoltK. 
Belfast, Sept, rt it, 1875. 4vvlo* 
Belmont Taxes 
Non resident Taw in the town of Belmont, in the 
County of Waldo, for the year 1x71. 
rfTME follow ing list of taxes on the real »-stale of 
JL non-resident owners in the town of Belmont 
for the year 1x74, ia bills committed to .tames M. 
Neal, collector of said town, on the 11th day of Au- 
gust, 1x74, by his certificate of that date, and now 
remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that it 
the said taxes and interest, and charges are not paid 
in the treasury v»t said town within eighteen month.- 
from tiie date of the commitment of the said hills, 
so much of the real estate as will he sufficient to pay 
the amount due therefor, including interest and 
charges, will, without further notice, be sold at pub 
lie auction at my dwelling house in said town,on the 
first day of March, 1x70, at two o’clock in the alter 
noon. 
Names of owners No. of No. of Yal. Tax. 
Si, description. Lots. Acres. 
Ihueltine, Samuel, 
Searsmont, part 02 f>2 $120 $1.80 
Dickey, .lames, 
Eincolnville, part OS 2 14 .52 
Cross, Joshua, 
Morrill, » part 4 shave mill 
& privilege 107 0.08 
White, James heirs, 
Belfast, part 4 10 80 4.20 
White, James heirs, 
Belfast, part 120 47* 70 ’2.80 
White, James heirs, 
Belfast, Grover lot 25 47 1.4,8 
part 4 
Berry, Frank, Belfast, part 17 12 25 1.00 
Mahoney, (’buries, 
Appleton, part 4s 27 27 1.08 
Fenwick, John 
Morrill, part 2 Is HO with 4.00 
buildings 
Knight, Ephraim, 
Searsmont unknown 5 10 .40 
Fogg, Isaiah, 
Thouiaston, part 118 20 20 .80 
Muntoon, W. C. 
Belfast, unknown 4 1-2 40 1.00 
SAMUEL FLETCHER, 
Treasurer of Belmont. 
Belmont, Sept. 8, 1875. 4vvl0 
GRAND 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
— 0 F — 
X> R Y 
—AND— 
—AT— 
Geo.W.Burkett&Co. 
Customers would do well to look at our 
GOODS mid PRICES, for we have marked 
them down so LOW, that one and all can see, 
that rare bargains can be obtained at our store. 
For the next sixty davs we intend to close 
out the LARGES T PORTION of our STOCK 
and fur that purpose we otter them to the 
Public at even a discount from the wholesale 
prices. 
Relow we quote a few of our Goods at the 
prices we shall sell them at from this day, and 
continue to ^•*11 them until this advertisement 
is changed or withdrawn. 
• ) ASI.S Ft 1.1. MADDER PRIMS, ELEC AM 
mu M\)• -, (> 1-4 1-, per yard. 
<> RALES BROWN COTTON, 1 YARD WIDE 
p } s < 'is. per yard, former price lu L'ts. 
fl Q In BLEACHED COTTON, NICE IjLAL- ■dr^ ity, 12 1-2 CIS. per yard. 
Om.CKS EXTRA HEAVY COTTON ELAN 114*1 IT Cts. per yard, former price Cts. 
O AD. WIDE CAMBRICS oNLV 14 Cts. 
4 "O per yard. 
RI.MNAN V < \ MBliP lO A M> 12 1-2 < per yard. 
Q/\/\YDS. GRENADINE IN PLAIN AND 
p >\ /* f stripe-, IT Cts., former price tiG Cts. 
AA/ V WORTH OF DRESS GOODS 
f selected and placed on our coun 
ten, t< be soil h*--than costand for what they 
will bring. 
I) KM N A NTS «»K I>!ii:ss (iOOl)S 1 oR MISSIS \ Wear, .selling at a Ureal Sacrifice. 
1> KMNANTSOF MARSF.ILLI.S AND TIl.fl l-S V 25 Ct-- per 'aril, that sold as high as ?'• i• t 
Cmkckf.d simniNu flannf.l, f.xtka ) weight, 14 Cts.. former price J‘> cts. 
TirooLF.NS FOR MI N AND ROYS’ WlAR. 
tV 67 Cts. per y ard, former price 
LOOK AT otat 
<.i im w cousins! 
Only 50 Cts. per pair. 
French Corsets Nice Quality 
75 Cts. Per Pair. 
JQQ 1W.F.N Nl'.l K RI.TIIF.S 2 1'Ai II. 
VI.I. I.INI'.N II A N I >K Kill’ll 11 I’S ONI.I K Cts. each. 
DO/. UN FX IIANDKI RCIIIKI S, tiooD 
f I* Si/e, ver> tiue quality 12 1-2 1 -ts. worth ! »c 
Oliildren's ITosiery. 
\Y« have just bought a Large Lot, good styles 
ami many six.your choice f.»r 12 1-2 L‘ts. 
Black Alpacas, Cashmeres, 
ANI>— 
IDress Trimming's 
Of all kinds have been mark' d down. 
We are in earnest about the reduction of our 
Mock and Trices, and know it to be fur tin* advau 
tag' <>i alt customers to gi\ <• us a call. 
Agents for ttie Celebrated Domestic Taper Tat 
tern.-. » analogues Free 
(Jeo. W. Burkett & Co. 
1IAVFOJU) liLOCK, 
Clnircli St ]*oet, 
c, 
ORGANS! 
ORGANS! 
ORGANS! 
Don't Fail to Call Upon 
AND I \ AM1NF. I III. ( FLI RKATF.D 
SMALL & KNIGHT 
ORGANS! 
Tl-ev are built from the best material, in the must 
thorough manner, and it is generally conceded that 
they pos-e-s all the qualities of luiie, Action, De 
sign, Finish an 1 Durability which constitut* ikm 
-- \s ui'M i.n >, and win r<\ er they have he"n 
introduce.l. they ha\e, by their merit alum, w.»n 
their way into tie admira'.ioti a ml coutid* no ol tin 
people. 
Fiery Instrunnnt -old bv us i-fully warranted and 
-at I't.e'tiim guaranteed to the pure hast r. 
1 In- tuning and repairing ol an Organ should I- 
done by a per-on, t but by con.-tunt practice mid con 
neetiou with Organ-, understands them perfectly 
Con'cj .. ntly we shall haw-.a o nti: fnnii the fat 
ton vi-it us regularly and keep our Orgaus in 
11 N I. and KKFALK. 
Come and examine these Organs for yourself and 
be convinced that they ape as «.«»«»!» uml « hi-. A I’M 
han an) you ver iw, and if you want oik wt ai 
bound i«> si i.i. as we shall let no oni. touch us in 
prices. 1 y r,vi 
M. P WOODCOCK & SON. 
IsT E 
MACHINE SHOP! 
-O- 
Pulleys, Shafting, Saw Arbors, Jack 
and Dagon Scrows, &c., 
IIA\!> AND MADE TO ORDER..9* 
Maoliin. .lobbing of all kinds done with dispatch. 
——-O- 
Patterns For and Castings 
Of every description furnished when desired. 
N. B. Bolt cutting and N ut tapping by machinery 
a specialty. 
Bolt ends from 1 I inch to 1 1 J inch inclusive, fur 
nished at low prices. 
Contracts for building machinery solicited. 
The following second-hand 
Machinery for sale cheap : 
1 Stationary Engine, Cxlfi, with Hunton 
governor, upright tubular boiler, steam gage, heater 
and pump complete. > 
1 Upright, Portable Engine, •*•»'*vi- 
and Heater. 
1 Irregular Moulder, with full set combi 
nation collars, cutters and counter shafts complete. 
1 Wood Lathe, 10 ft. bed, .T,» inch swing, ur 
ranged to turn 7 foot circle at end. 
F. A. HOWARD. Propr. 
Slli >1* Muthcws Bros.' Steam Mill, (’or. of Cross 
olul Miller Sts., Belfast, Me. lfl!4 
.war t.v/i nu n hoods. 
IVISE SILVER PLATED WARE 
HOLD HEADS it SEVK VIIAISS. 
Jewelry Setts and Finger Flings. 
Sleeve Buttons and Studs 
i,oUl,i']ate.l,uiul f ancy l'enrl. Shawl Bins anilcliil.l 
rm s Iiih Bins, I’.M.I.ISII CAltXET AND BLACK 
■JEW El,in Crosses, Lockets and Charms, MASON 
1C and ODD FELLOWS TINS, Ladies and Heiii*" 
Rocket Knives, just received and selling low at 
HERVEY’S Jewelry Store, 
Phenix Row 
Acadian Hotel, 
CASTINE, ME. 
x rfill IS NEW AND MODERN FL U 
X uished Hotel was opened to the public 
July 1st. Tables supplied with the best the I market affords, clean airy rooms, efficient 
]_[attendants, and everything that is required 
to make it a first-class Summer Resort. 
Excursionists from Belfast and vicinity can leave 
Belfast at A. M., have about live hours in Castine, 
returning about 5 R. M. by the Steamer Pioneer, 
touching at Islesboro each way. 
ttV CLARK BROS., Managers. 
The Paradise of Tears. 
l>e- do Ih > liivor of d'. ai". with branches low. 
And hitter leaW", the weeping willows grow; 
Idm hranehe- stream like tin* disheveled hair 
of women in the >adne» of despair. 
On l'oiN the "tream with a perpetual sigh: 
l it pm I." moan w ihlly as it pusses by ; 
and wormwood bonier all tlie strand, 
\ia! i>• »t a flower adorns the drearv land. 
Id;en eoine." a child, whose face is like the sun. 
And dips the gloomy waters a> they run, 
\ed water" all the region, and behold, 
I he ground is bright with blowouts manifold. 
"’here fall the tears of love the rose appears. 
And where the ground is bright with friend- 
ship's tears, 
>rget-ine-uot< and violets, heavenly blue. 
>prmg. glittering with the cheerful drop" like 
dew. 
The "on!" of mourners, all whose tears are dried, 
I ki "W all", eonie gently floating down th*e tide, 
Walk up the golden sand." by which it flows, 
And in that Paradise of Tears repose. 
Then o\ !-rv heart rejoins it" kindred heart: 
Tli* i» :n a long embrace that none may part. 
I uliihm 'it meet" desire; and that fair shore 
Ik-hoals it- dwellers happy evermore. 
The Age of Good. 
I had a \ i"ion of mankind to he : 
I -aw no grated windows, heard no roar 
i rom iron mouths of war on land or sea : 
Ambition broke the <way of Peace no more. 
< Mil *.l tin- chaos of ill-will had come 
"-tnos, t In Age of (iood, .Millennium ! 
Tie- low ly hero had of praise his meed. 
And lo\ing-lviiidui‘>scs joined roof to roof: 
Tie* poor wen* few and to their daily need 
Abunduii' *• minist.■)•«*«!. Men bore reproof-— 
* Mi cra-> of "*df-denial sought to mi 11 
K.ii'e flower." to deck their doors hospitable. 
l'ii< win loll" rang out tin* Holden Pule, 
i of heart" were ioalli to give their l«dlo\v> 
l.ain, 
in- man w a- cliov,-n chief. w ho, brave and *•<■«. 1. 
" a" king in :n*i and thought. Peal power i> 
plain, 
l>* -pi"ing pom;, and "how. 11* seemed t«» he 
Tii.* least in all that true democracy. 
<» Thou, th* < !i ri>t. the Sower of the scc.J' 
Pin* k > il tin- n: rr*■ w ii». tin greed for pelf; 
Pluck mil a I! lure ; the time let come, and speed. 
When each w ill love hi." neighbor as himself, 
The hop. .1 man. our dream" of higher good. 
A iv ba-'d on Thee; we are Thy brotherhood. 
The Prince of Wales and the Duke of 
Edinburgh. 
N. Y. Ev riling Post, tli. 
\\ i nblish to-day an interesting letter from 
■ ■ iir 1.111; ion correspondent, from which il will 
;.i ir that the fnrtheommg visit of the Prince 
: \\ :i,. !.• India, and the reported wisli of the 
bnl,, ..i Edinburgh to -ell his interest in the 
h\ <•! >a\e-« oburg-tiotha, continue to ex- 
m public attention in England. So far as the 
i ..f the Prince u| Wales iseoin-erned.it is 
_• mi. railv admitted that the Queen has been ai- 
wavs more or 1« s- opposed to it. although the 
;!ure of In r objections ha- perhaps been less 
tly understood. There i- little doubt that 
relation- betwe II the Prinee of Wale- at.d 
!• Queen have lor a long tinn* been less eur- 
I i a! hall tho-e which u-ually exist between 
111 •!! e 1* and soil, but disagreements between 
: 11.• 111 have been le-- ti-•• jiu nt since the niar- 
of the Prince. It would be ISseiess to 
■!i*iiv that the latter in h:- early youth was 
a iI ot mativ indi-eret io’.i- and some impro- 
but many of the --barges preferred 
a i11-1 him are as false a- t hex are prepo-ter- 
■ ui-. The premature death of hi- lather de- 
pi e«l him -f tin* only guardian who could ex- 
•a-e .i11\ authority over him. and it i- not 
-arpri-ing 1 Eat a voting man surrounded b\ 
il a 11 e i'e r-. and ].o-S(‘-'<d of almost unlimited 
-oinve- ami oppoilunilit should have wau- 
.1. red oe.-asionally from tin' right path. The 
Prince m*v\. although -‘.ill young in \ear>. is 
• •Id in experience, and i- in no way blind to 
tin- dmir- and re-poiisibilit ies of hi.- high posi- 
n'. ui. i'ie retirement of tlie Queen since tin- 
d• ath ot Prince A Inert lias, indeed, compelled 
iiim to in.-ur more than hi- fair share of the la- 
i>or- and xp- n<e- iicco-arv to the -upport of 
'ii.- dignity •»:' tlie British crown, l or several 
a he lias not had tlie time, even if he had 
i I. will, to pursue those lollies to which lie 
vva- once addicted. 11 i s love of the race-course 
and the theatre is inherited from hi- mother, 
and eanilot be accounted a gloat >in even ill a 
Prince. The stories about his losses in the 
I ning riu. are probablv untrue, for. although 
h.- turf Irietid- mav not be the best eumpaii- 
!•'»!•- I r tie- future king ot England, the\ are, 
at a-t. men who thoroughly uiulerstaml the 
11:\ -t* rie- of horse raring and an fully capable 
■ f giving tle Prince advice which would en- 
iii *• !ii111 again-t an.v great pecuniary I-*--. 
There i- undoubted!' good foundation for 
the eliatg-' that Hie Prince <»I W ales i- often 
uiiwi-e in hi- selection of friends, lb i- too 
loud of the -orielv of young and idle men, and 
a a -mien d luiirh in reputation from hi- a--o- 
.ii i.ni vv it h tinin. lb- was an intimate fi ieml 
I the .Wai<|ui- of lla-ting-. of tin* Duke of 
Hamilton, ot the Duke of Beaulbrt, and of 
h r wild voting noblemen whose, extrava- 
aii.v I d to their ruin. The Lord t aringloii 
.v ii i- mentioned in mil' ronv-poiidenr- letter 
■ iim-'t in-; I\ be ela--ed under tie category to 
w hi. I, vv. haw referred. His lather wa- a 
im r. limit, who for hi- integrity of life, public 
-1 rv i'.-- -real Wealth wa> elevated to the 
.-rag'-, and the soil is now enjoying tie- fruits 
of hi- lather'- industry, lb was, il i- true, 
me -rued in a scandal which caused much e\- 
e eiiient in Eoiidmi a few year- ago. hut bi- 
ne in ii was confined to a personal attack 
upon the man who had wronged him. and an 
interchange .»t challenges to a duel wliieh never 
w a- fought. For the rest. In- is a young man 
about, town who drives a four-in-hand couch 
and spends his money with more liberality 
Ilian wisdom. 
No person will blaim* the Queen for object- 
ing to h'-r -on'- intimacy with men of this el as-, 
and il i- very probabie that she will u-e all her 
iailm-m•< to surround him during his Jndian 
vi-h with more -laid and prudent eouiieillors. 
1; i- ai-o unite in accordance w ith her charac- 
t* r that she should reluse to allow her -on to 
her immediate representative. She is 
rv jealou- of In r present authority, and her 
ic »l ions »,f court ct i<j licit e and of the awl til maj- 
-:v of ro\ ally are far more strict and old-fash- 
*in-d 111:11i tho- of In i- heir-app annt. imh*s-. 
inde.-d tin' latter i- much belied. But it seems 
probable to u- that there are other and deeper 
: :i -• .ji- i.*r the Queen's opposition to thi- whole 
h.-iiie of a r »yal expedition to India. In the 
;.r-t p'a.-e, she* is conservative by nature, ami 
probably unwilling to diminish even in the 
-iiuhte-l '• gr<-i• the prestige of the Viceroy: 
and in tie olid plat e -he mav and probably 
d'*e-. I'e. 1 great au\iely about tin possible elici t 
ft the Indian -iiinate upon the health of the 
Prim-e ■>!' Wales. The latter, it is eiirrentlv re- 
pori.-d. ha- never entirely recovered from the 
Meet.- of the terrible sickness which so nearly 
prov.-d fatal to him: and although every care 
will l»c taken in ids a-e to guard against the 
-Ul.tlc iuMiiciiecs of a tropical climate, it is im- 
i-o--:!iic : ignore tin- fact tha his past life ba- 
it been of a kind likclv to fortify him again-t 
tic attack- te‘ fever ami other diseases peculiar 
: > tin- East. The dealh of tin- Prince, consider- 
ing the age <*: his children and the age ot the 
Queen vv.uild he a serious ealamilv, which 
would compel tin* Queen either to resume the 
a.'live public life which sin has practical!) 
’.imlom-d. or to delegate the Duke of Edin- 
burgh to act a- Prince of Wales until hi- 
brother'.s t• 1«!•• -1 soil should reach a more ma- 
ture age. 'The Queen's situation lias doubtless 
i« ii <iire. tt‘<l to these possibilities, and this 
-uiti. ientlv explain.- her unwillingness to allow 
ibe Prince 1" leave England. The suggestion 
that she fear- that the Prince might, during a 
ate v i-it mad'* lor a grave political purpose, 
..limit some ad of folly which would bring 
discr dit upon himself and the British govern- 
iin hi. appear- un:v;i><»n:UHe. 
I he I mke of Kdinburgh, tin* “Sailor I’rinee," 
lie is popularly called, i> a great favorite in 
Lngland. hut hi' charade r cannot he compared 
l i\or:b!\ with 1 hat of his older brother. The 
%i'i'ince oi' Wal'-shas been emu jelled to hear the 
Ijiirden of liiix-li reputed misconduct, whereas 
the >liorteoinings of l’rinee VIIreel are not gen- 
erally known. Few person' know what dis- 
graceful stories li<- concealed behind the seam- 
dais to which our correspondent has alluded, 
l! i' 'iillieicnt in say that the Prince fully 
ayaile d himse If of the libe rty which a sailor's !il«- is ge nerally thought t<» bestow. He is said 
be* a bln If, hearty and gone! natured eompan- 
i'-n. but liis disposition i< seltish. and In* has 
t"‘d!jcr tin* culture nor the reliiicmciit of the 
lYiio-i of Wales. 'Pin* rumor of his desire to 
.-II his rights of succession to the Duchy of 
:*burg-(Ldiia is probably well founded, 
it h i' long he e-r understood that lie looked for- 
ward to life in Uennanv with no joyful antici- 
pations. II is. comparatively speaking, a far 
richer man than !ii' brother, as his wife brought 
with her a great dowry, and In- enjoys a large 
revenue from the government, and from liis 
mot Iter, while his public duties are neither 
burdensome* nor expensive, tie delights great- 
ly in music, but has never been accused o! 
wishing for political distinction. His ambiti< a 
probably is to pass a life of case and pleasure, 
and it is not likely that any great e ffort will he 
made to drag him from liis retirement. It he 
‘•an sell h,s Duelyv (which, we presume, he can 
only do by permission of Parliament) In* will 
m-l only largely increase bis own income, but 
will escape the perils and annoyances of any 
politiea1 complications which mav arise in the 
future. 
A gentleman deposited a package in the 
sal» <d a Saratoga hotel, and asked tor a 
cheek lor it The clerk gave him a cheek 
which In* himself invented ami put in 
vogue at Saratoga fifteen years ago. Has- 
tily writing the gentleman’s name on a 
• plan* ol paper, the clerk hastily tore it. 
in two. He gave the gentleman one part 
and pinned the other part to the package. 
This was the check, and an untorgeahle 
one il is. For observe: often as you may 
do this thing, to duplicate it is impossible. 
You might succeed, perhaps, though with 
extreme difficulty, in making an exact re- 
production of your own writing; but to 
tear apart two pieces of paper in the same 
way so that a fragment, of one will lit a 
fragment ol another is something you can’t 
do. 
When you hear a good story from the lips of 
a stupid man, and see a silk umbrella in the 
hands of a man who does not pay for a news- 
paper, you may know that both have been bor- 
rowed. 
Riot in Mississippi. 
Yn Ksr.rKu, Sept. (i. The Herald gives 
Lite following account of the disturbat.ee 
ol Clinton on Saturday afternoon : There 
is a law prohibiting the sale ol liquor in 
Clinton. Some young men from Raymond 
brought a bottle with them, and while 
speaking was going on Martin Sively and 
some ol his friends went oil'a short dis- 
tance to take a drink. The colored mar- 
shal tor the occasion approached them 
and forbade their drinking. The order 
was not regarded, and when the marshal 
attempted to take the bottle from Sively's 
hand Sively struck him over the head 
with it. Senator Caldwell(eolored) start- 
ed to settle the dillieulty, and was follow- 
ed by some twenty negroes whom he or- 
dered back, but about one hundred or 
more come rushing up. Some one tired a 
shot which was followed by general tiring 
and a stampede. Sively bred all the bar- 
rels of his revolver, ami then the negroes 
demanded his surrender. He surrendered 
and gave up his pistol, after which he was 
shot and his brains knocked out. lie was 
then robbed of his clothing and a linger 
was cut oil' to get Ids ring. 
The intimated mob found Charles Chil- 
ton in his yard ana shot and killed him 
in the presence of his family. Frank Thom- 
ason, a promising young lawyer, was shot 
from his horse one and a halt miles from 
the scene ol the eontliet, and alter tailing 
the savages drove their knives into his 
body in many places. John Xeal was fatal- 
ly s lot in the loll lung in the town, and 
M uddy Rice seriously in the hand. 
Four negroes were found on the Held 
and two were mortally wounded. Six 
additional negroes have been found dead 
bout Clinton since. 
The white men of Clinton were organ- 
ized at once tor self-protection under Col. 
Harding, and telegrams were sent here 
j lor assistance. Fifteen minutes alter the 
: receipt of the first despatch 1.70 men were 
I ready to march, and took a special train 
[ which reached Clinton at 7 o'clock. About 
It) o'clock more reinforcements came from 
Jackson. The roads were picketed dur- 
ing the night, but all danger being appar- 
ently over, the most ot the citizens return 
ed .to their homes at Vicksburg, leaving 
thirtv men on guard under Capt. \Y. 11. 
Andrews 
Later de-pal eh os from Clinton slate 
that forty negroes were killed and many 
wounded during the light The whites 
hold the town and the negroes are scat- 
tered in ail directions. 
M. \ iaimi, an Italian, said to lu» of the suite 
<>i the Italian minister < orti, while at dinner at 
City 1'land. ^iv< n l»y Congressman Odell, rose 
1" ai\ a recitation in imitation of Kachel.be- 
ime excited and tinished drama!irally bv c\- 
claimimr. *•< .od who judges all will jmljre this." 
then put a pistol to his temple and killed him- 
self. The spectators at lii>! thought it was ad- 
mirahle a-timr until ITofes'or Doremus stated 
that he was dead. 'ITie dinner parlv broke up. 
■aa 
Dr. Towi:eni shearing the manner cf Inhaling. 
DR. TOWNSEND’S OXYGENATED AIR 
Cures Catarrh, l.ronchiii-p \stliina, < on*-umpiion, 
I is er• and K idin c(,iii|ilaint s, Ser*dul:;, and ail 
I nipuritiex of tin I'dood. 
II tlh / ‘a rali/.-iis art harini/ it/than utl<<l si/rr, <r. 
( onsultation at our oilier or by letter free. All 
eoinnmnieation*- l>y mail will ree«-i\e prompt atten- 
tion. treatment, with full instructions, sent to all 
parts •; the world I v \pie--. l‘hv-h iau> and 
J »ruggi-r iustnieted ii the use of mn- i.-at men!, 
and fund'lied with territory ind advert Ming p «per~. 
None genuine unless “I ulei1 e Mr. lowiernd's Oxy- 
genatt d Air” is blow n in tin bottle, a!- * portrait id 
Mr. Town send on label, lie careful p> examine 
both bottle and label, s. ml >iani]i for our illustrat 
ed pap'-r. Addr- -s Ml:. II. 1 M>w \si \i», Cd 
\\ ■ stminsler St.. ITo\ ideiiee, J{. |. 
FELLOW’S 11Y P 0.P HO SPHIT E S. 
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR. 
nil \ssl> l AN i ft * 1 ill ft *1 LlXti S I l 1) f. N f, 
IT Kill 11 s 1 11 1'. 
PALPITATING,GRIEF-STRICKEN HEART, 
n i)« v r. s 
B ro YANCY TO THE TIRED BRAIN 
•i nit ii.vi:i: vs.st.c MAX ut iusinkss. 
WANTED! 
I»y one of tin- largest Life Insurance Companies in 
the country, a few energetic men to act a** Agents 
in New t'.ngland. (inly t hose desired who w ill per 
sonallv 'tiiicii business ami not depend upon the « f 
forts of sub-agents for satisfactory results, lo such 
parti< liheial imbireinents w ill he olf red. Addres- 
I’osta uli ■>■ i,o\ jii.'i.i, New York (. ity. 
DEVOE’S 
13 rill i a ill — 
OIL, 
> A II. i:c«»\niriCAL, liKST, MU; SAIL I5Y All 
t.Kot 1 iL>. SAl-K. ECONOMICAL liLS f. 
$3 SAMPLE FREE^i:^, 
j Addres- fin; fN 11 >.\ IT JL ((»., Newark, N. d. 
CIO a day at homo. Agents wanted, Outfit and wit terms free. i’ltC E & CO.; Augusta, Maine. 
^^RS. Y ■C"’ 
Trifling w'th Biliousness Wont Do in 
tins way chronic disease is brought on. A disorder- 
ed liver is the consequence of a foul stomach and oh 
sti acted bowe's, and the very best preparation in 
existence t*» put them in perfect order and keep 
them so, is 
Tarrant s Effervescent Aperient, 
Sol,|» ijy Al l. I)U( < ;<; |s s. 
SIHX BRIG POISONS. 
MEDICINE RENDERED USELESS! 
Voita's Electro Belts and Bands 
are indorsed by til most eminent physicians in the 
world for the cun of rheumatism, neuralgia, Jiver 
complaint, dysnepsia, kidney disease, aches, pains, 
nervous disorders, its, female complaints, nervous 
and general debility, and other chronic diseases of 
the chest, head, liver, stomach, kidneys ami blood. 
K‘*°k with full particulars free by %<»lt«tt C incinnati, o, 
READ THIS. 
A reliable and energetic AGFNT WANTED in 
'•vry < ounty, in every Sun,- i„ the Union. 
; Liberal inducements offered to the right 
parties- Address 
WELLINGTON BROS., 
129 Broad Street, Now York City. 
ill'll A CN The choicest in flu- worid Ini 
X Juixd* porters’ prie>-> Largest Company 
in America—staple article pleases everybody- 
Trade continually increasing -Agents wanted every- 
where—best inducements- don’t waste time- send 
for circular to Komi:i Wi.u.s, 1: Vesey St., X. V., 
1*. O. Box ITsr. 
No CharireH for obtaining 
m/\ TinmTTAPg Patents unless successful. lU in V£iNrUxU> Pamphlet free. C. A. Shaw, 
lid Tremont Street, Boston. 
ggm |M A WEEK guaranteed to Male and 
Female Agents, in their locality. 
M M Costs NOTH 1N(* to try if. I’artic- 
w JM B ulars Free. I*. O. Y1CKKRY, Au- 
gusta, Me. 
CK fcOfl P'T day at home. Samples worth $1 lU iree. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me. 
flOn KOVAL HAVANA LOTTKUV. s'wiiVfVUUi Distributed every fifteen days. 1 prize *1(10.000 | I prize *50,0(10 « prize., *->.-,.000 earn. 50,000 
pclze., amounting- to..'110,000 
", h°*" tickets, fZO; -|UHrI*-rs, ; twentieths, *1. 
Circulars of information free. Prizes cashed. 
A, liOt lt A CO., Hanker., Post-office Pox u'lls'j. 21 Park Row, New York. 
Royal Saxon and Drunswick Governmet Lotteries 
constantly on liaud. 
A. B. MATHEWS 
LATH OF T1IIC FJBM OF 
FIELD & MATHEWS’ 
HAS BOUGHT OUT 
A. BLODGETT & CO.’S 
STOCK OF FURNITURE! 
70 MAIN STREET. 
Au-l is making large additions to the stock which he 
will sell at the lowest living prices 
WALNUT COOIIS ! 
--SUCH AS- 
rll | VHE 11 if- PAHLOR SV17’*'.I'A11LOil 
r \BLES MA11BLE <t- WOOD TOP, 
11 i l l'll EES. H'HA TXO'l’S, Will 1- 
1X1/ DESKS'. W'OllK TABLES 
inn/ LOOEIXO GLASSES, 
E.X TEXSloX TABLES 
,1 SIDE BOA11DS. 
ASH AND PAINTED SETTS ! 
COXSTANTfA ON HANK. 
ALL KINDS OF 
BEDSTEADS.BUREAUS. &c., &c. 
Also a nice assortment of 
I would call special attention to our stock of 
CASKETS & COFFINS! 
To those who have to purchase I would say I have 
them all grades, from the lowest price that they can 
possible he sold for, to the nicest WAI.NI i and 
IK >su\vooi>. 
-A LSO- 
Metalic Burial Cases ! 
Same patterns as were sold by FI HU) & 
MATH HW’.S. 
n^in:.\n:.\nn:u Tin: ri.. \ <.a & 
fl? "70 Main Si root, Belfast Mo 
A. B. MATHEWS. 
THIS I KNOW! 
THAT AT- 
NO 5, Phoenix Row, 
Can lie 1'huikI all the 
DRY GOODS 
Ailvprtiscil in this paper, at as low 
ami even lower prices. 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ! 
■JO 11‘ 
VEST MAKERS 
AND 
Paul finishers AKenlion! 
-o- 
(Idiitl Work! Cash Payments! No Disconul! 
--u- 
117 1 arc now having a large amount <.( both 
tY \ i> to make ami Pan s to tinish, ami dur- 
ing I In- moot Ir of .11 iv. At«.i and SkI'TI-.muki: 
we >ball PA1 CASH in I'll I Itn l»Ai.s alter 
vv ork i• returned. 
PoiL v. oi imi:v. 
Hi lfa-t, .1 uly Id, l**;;,. Jmos:; 
HAY PRESSES! 
CAUTION ! 
rpm; SI l'.sn:ir.i:it hereby give.- notieethat In* I ha- parcha-ed the iutm ■! «f hi; late associate 
in tli«- 
Haylord a Strout Hay Press 
Patent. 
II n r« 1 *y becoming -ole owner. IIe uotilics all per- 
sons who have built or are intending to build or 
operate said presses without his sanction, that they 
will be prosecuted, and compelled to recognize bis 
rights in the invention. 
lie is prepared to furnish Presses ready built, or 
to sell rights to use the same. 
AMiJHOSi: ST 1*0U* 
llclfast, Aug. In, l57o.—llmosFP 
Cane Lost! 
VO<»I.l> II P’.A !>l .1) PAN K. Please return to 
11 I N IIY. M* (111.\ I HY. 
IU lt.i t, Sept. 1, 1-::,. :;wd 
■ Help Tiiose Who Try to Help 
Themselves." 
icoiuatT i'. < i.viiii 
I lav ng recently purchased the stock and trade of S. 
IILKsLY, will keep constantly on hand a large 
assortment of 
STOVE8 
tin best manufacture, Also Furnace Work, 
J in Ware, Lumps, Oil, &c. 
The WYOMING STOVE 
Made a specialty. Pome and examine the newest 
and best store in the world. 
T /-“X "V v TTT /^X T-* T T~ 
o JCD vv xv j:l 
Of all description promptly attended to. 
P» ople who contemplate purchasing stoves 
and tin ware will do well by calling on me before go- 
j ing elsewhere. Having had large experience iu t he I l»i..-im,ss am satisfied that I call give satisfaction. 
R. F. CLARK. 
Belfast, Oct. 15tlu 1874.—If 15. 
FINE 
SHIRTS! 
MADE TO ORDER. 
Warranted to Pit. 
CHAS. CUSTIS & CO., 
493 Comrress_Sl, Portland Me/111140 
United States Hotel, 
POltTLAND. ME. 
I liis Hotel, during the past year lias been entire- 
ly remodeled, and enlarged by the addition of 24 
new rooms, also new Dining room, Heading room, 
Sample rooms, and Billiard Hall, giving it a capaci- 
ty of accommodating 2,00 guests, making it now, 
with one exception, the largest Hotel in the City. 
It has been newly painted and frescoed, refurnished 
(many of the rooms with Black Walnut furniture), 
and newly carpeted, and is in every respect a new 
Hotel, clean and bright, and will be kept in all re- 
spects as a first class Hotel. Most centrally Joeat 
ed in the business part of the City, it offers supe- 
ri<»r advantages to commercial men and pleasure 
parties. Its table will at all times be supplied with 
the choicest that the market afl'ords. 
TIMOTHY WOLCOTT, Proprietor. 
?tt 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
-o- 
WHEHEAS, JAMKS N. CAUYKH, Ji:., ol Searsport, in the County of Waldo, by his 
mortgage deed of personal property, dated the third 
day of April, A. D. 1875, and recorded In the office 
of the Clerk of the town of Searsport, in Book 2, 
l'ages 282 and 283, conveyed to me certain goods and 
chattels, viz The one and half story farm building I situated in said Searsport, on land of David Mos- 
mon, on the west side of the Itoulstoue Block, so 
called, and occupied as a store, together with all the 
goods, wares and merchandise therein contained, 
und also one meat cart, and whereas, the conditions 
ot said mortgage* having been broken, 1 claim a fore- 
closure of the same, and give this notice for that 
purpose according to the Statute in such cases made 
and provided. 
Dated at Searsport this seventh day of September, 
A. D. 1875. 
A. J. BIATHEH. 
[ 3wl0 By Emep.y Sawyer, his Attorney. 
The Ladies of this Vicinity 
Will please bear i 11 mind 
11. J. ROBERTS’ 
PATENT 
PARABOLA DBS,j 
SILVERY IN POLISH, 
ELEGANT IN SHARE, 
AM) I'KKFKCT IX 
Elasticity and Tempering. 
In Fact a Luxury and a Comfort 
TO SKW Wil li, 
And Real Economy to 
.Use for the 
Best are the Cheapest, 
A N I ) Til K V< > 1 < !■’ 
OK Till. 
I jB S 
-A I.L 
()Vi:u thm land 
V KIT itM s 'IIII-: 
TO 1».K 
The llerf lest in tne World, 
Price Formerly 15 Cents, 
Now Keduced to only 10 Cents Per Paper. 
9 
soon HY 
H. H. Johnson & Co., 
-1 >K V LKI: s I x- 
DEY-COODS, 
MILLINERY 
-A X I»- 
FANCY GOODS! 
\\rho](*s:il(> and Hidail- 
JOHNSON BLOCK. Belfast, Me. 
If. J. UOHERTS’-^l 
"RAZOR" STEEL SCISSORS, 
“Every Pair Warranletl.’’ 
.ini. r, i.**: > 
WINTHROP 
WROUGHT IRON 
FURNACE 
This Superior IIEATKR has Keen 
fully tested the past severe 
winter, and has proved 
itself a powerful 
and 
ECONOMICAL FURNACE, 
an 1 is admitted by all prac- 
tical men to he the only 
durable Wrought 
Iron Furnace 
m a d e. 
M ANT l'A CTl It 111) ONI V ]!V 
DIGHTON FURNACE(X)., 
98 North St., Boston. Mass. 
(s.-.xn ini: rinn’i.Aii.) 
-0- 
roil K.VI.K liV 
B. F. Clark, Belfast, 
Agent for Belfast, ami vicinity, 
augfdlo 
PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT CO, 
Chartered by an act of the Legislature of Maim 
ls7o. 
I'ok in. 
Safe Keeping of Valuables 
andthe Hi.n i.vi, of Safi:s in its Fu:i Pimmh ami 
Brum.Ale I'ltoot \ Al ias! 
97 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Diitia r«u:s am) siiAuiaioi.ni Ks: 
.lolm Massey, II. J. Libby, ) 
F. lv. Swan," Jacob McLellan, | 
William K. Gould, Phillip 11. Brown, J ,, .. 
William G. Davis, William Hammond, {’ 
W. H. Anderson, .prank Noyes | 
L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, ) 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegnn,- 
Anson 1*. Morrill, ReadthM, 
Joseph Dane, Kennebunk. 
L. D. M. SWEAT, President. 
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary! 
jtt# For circulars or information address 
tfa A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland. 
Vest Makers Wanted! 
riOOD VEST MAKERS WANTED 
VX »t J- I- SLEEPER'S, lor which good prices 
w ill be paid. Poor vest makers need not apply. 
J. L. SLF.KPLR, No. o»i Main St. 
Belfast, July ID, lt>7ii—ti<i 
A Small Farm for Sale. 
A .SMALL FARM at French's Beach, LiucolnvilJe, containing 
about ~4 acres, all in one lot, iiouse 
and stable nearly new. Terms to 
suit the purchaser. 
O. W. FRENCH. 
Farm for Sale. 
SITrA FED ill Prospect, on the western hank ol' Penobscot river 
two and one half miles above Pros 
poet Ferry. Farm consists of (>l> 
acres of land, wit h good house and barn j.bxiio, wagon house and other necessary out- buildings all in good repair. Cut about t wenty tons <»t bay the present season, has between three and 
tour Immh*d cords of standing wood, has two good 
pastures with never falling springs ofw iter in each ; is situated near granite quarries. Inqu re of James 
Ridley, Prospect, or address lor particulars. Price 
irlJOOor terms easy. II. |. RIPLEY, 
b'vio Yiual Uaven Me. 
Iiouse for Sale. 
fpilE house on I'nion Street, oc- 1 eupied by 1. J. Farrow. It is 
new, with good cellar, well of water, 
quarter acre of land, l'he house is 
‘-'4x JO, two stories, Ell one and a half 
stories ; three large rooms below and 
kitchen; four rooms and kitchen above, besides 
attic. Tin* Iiouse is thoroughly built, and in excel 
lent condition throughout, and adapted for two 
families. Will be sold on reasonable terms. In- 
quire of W. 11. SIM!‘SON. 
Belfast, July tfl 
For Sale. 
-o- 
MV former residence, situated on the west side of Stockton 
village. House large enough to ac- 
commodate two moderate sized 
families, or one of ihe largest size, 
providing there is not more than twenty children ; 
a good barn nearly new, and about 2d acres ot land. 
Price $:»,uoo. Terms, $luo to close the bargain, 
'".i wlii n possession is given; $'.',000 to remain on 
mortgage, pavable *.‘>00 vearlv with Bankable inter 
e-t. dmaO I’KUlli ST A I’l.l IS 
Lmmirc ofVVn \i:l> M. (iiui in, Stockton. 
CALL AT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
Before purchasing vour goods. There vou will 
mid General H \ K1 >W A It F, PAINTS, OILS 
and YAKNISIIIS, NAILS, CLASS, and 
I AKMLK’S tools, constantly on hand and 
for sale at LoW’LST PKICLS. Don’t lorget 
the place, A NCI LIPS, No. 1 Phonix Row. 
April go, DM. 1112 
Let Us^ Tell It I 
''IMII. I NDLKSICNLD would rc-p.-ctfiillinvite 
I their friends, acquaintances, and all those who 
; want a nice 
Fitting G-arment, 
Or an old Suit Cleaned ami lb-paired, to call on 
j th*-m at their new Tailor’s Shop o\ er ,1. S. ald- 
! wa ll’s Book Store, wle-n- they ma\ In-found with 
j scissors and goose. 
I rum early morn, 
I ill night comes on,1 
Mumming together the -.vie old song 
W«• w on’t In heat. 
L. II. HILTON. 
ANSI-.L J.o I'll R< >P. 
Bella-1, June 0, i— tno 
BITTERS! 
DR. R. MOODY'S 
VEGETABLE BITTERS 
The best Si'KiMi BiriKB in the market. 
Its peculiar medical properties gives it a precedent 
above all others for loss ol Appetite, Debility, Indi- 
gestion, Jaundice, ami all kindred diseases which 
people are subject to in the Spring and Summer. It 
is an excellent tonic, and used in connection with 
iron, builds up the system, and makes well the sick 
and sutfering. For sale wholesale and retail by 
R. H. MOODY, Druggist, 
tfii'C’orner ol Main and High Sts., Bellas*, .Me. 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
IN the town of Palermo, in t lie ('utility of Waldo for tin-yi ar DM, the follow ing list of taxes on 
real e.-tate of non resident ow ners in the town ot 
Palermo, lor the \ ear Is?-I, in bills committed to S. 
B. Join--,collector of taxis of said tow n, on the gist 
da\ of June DM. has been returned by him to 
me as unpaid outlie ,'lli day of June DM, by bis 
ci-rtilieati- of that date, and now remains unpaid, 
and not if- is hereby given that if the said taxes, 
and i uteres and charges are not paid into the 
treasury of said town within eighteen months 
from tin1 date ol commitment ot the said bills, 
so much of tie real estate as will be .sufficient 
to pa\ the amount due therefor, including inter- 
est and charge-., will without further notice he 
sold at Public Auction, at tie- Post < iflice ill said 
town t»ii the Dili day id December, l.s;a, at one 
o’clock in 11"- afternoon. 
\iiui4--, nl'ov\ le-rs. De-crip No. id \ ahe Tax. 
e >n. i.ot 
Heirs ot Nehemiah Turner, 
for pt. Lot 111 s loo $ lu 
Heirs of Nehemiah Turner, 
for pt. Lot Hii M l.dd 
John Stewart, part pt. Lot, 1 h> 1.2-1 
1. Groton for Withamfarm d.'odew I. 
A. Ku.-t,lot No. 110 & 1 go 1"U d.lu 
Man Hall lor pt the Finery 
Hall place, loo •!. 10 
Stilnuin Frskiu.or unknown 
for pt. of the Abial Frskin 
farm, AO 17.07 
Vaughn Fov lor house, -D 
ble, Wilber Greeley, g’. l 
John Small pt Lot, 177* AU 
Thomas A. Rowe for home 
stead lil 2 10.00 
JOHN P. PI KK 1 NS, Trea .of Palermo. 
Palermo, \ug. 2s, ls.M. -dwo 
Ayer's Caihaitic Skills, 
Fur all I lie Fiirjiosi'S (if a Family lMiysir, 
i. I \ (. 
(\>stin i,css, Jaundice, />//.%•. 
pep ■, tt In'liyrstion, 7 
/■ I'/;, J-’onl Stomach amt 
/'.noth, II<adnchc, I’ri/si- 
pelas, Piles, Illtramalism, 
F.rnptionS a ml SI. in Dis- 
eases, 1lilioasncs*, J.irrr 
Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, 
'/’amors ami Suit Hhrnm, 
Worms, (lout. Neuralgia, us a Dinner Pill, ami Puri- 
fying the Itlood, are the most congenial purgative 
vet perfected. Their effects abundantly show how 
much they excel all other Pills. They are safe and 
pleasant to take, hut powerful to cure. They purge 
out flu foul humors of the Mood; t hey stimulate the 
sluggish or disordered organ into action; and they 
impart health and tone to the whole being. They 
cure not only the ev ery day complaints of every 
body, hut formidable mid dangerous diseases. Most 
"killul physicians, most eminent clergymen, and 
our best citizens, send certificates of cures perform- 
ed and of great benefits they have derived from 
these Pills. They are the safest and best physic for 
children, because mild ns well as effectual. Being 
sugar coated, they are ea.-y to take; and being pure- 
ly vegetable, they arc entirely harmless. 
1*1:1:i*at:i.I> uv 
Dr. J. C. AYER &. CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and tnali/tical Chemists. 
^-1.1 by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 
t' o ii g- li n, Colih 
Bt roucliiti*. ?i «» «• 
Tliroitr, I iilltifits.a, 
(/'roup, W hooping 
Cloiig-li, lloar*M‘iM>o 
Liver Complaint, 
l*oiit<« or homieu 
ill tli*' C'lieMt <»r Hi«l«*. 
Uleeiling at t lie 
JLiiug-M. ami every atlec- 
tion of the throat, 
lungs ami curst, are 
speedily and permanent- 
ly cured by the use of Dr. 
WisTAR'S liARSWl OR Wll.ll CUKRRY, which does 
not drv up a cough and leave the cause behind, as is 
lhe ease with ni<»-t remedies, hut loosens it,cleanses 
the lungs and allays irritation, thus removing the 
cause of the complaint. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
by a timely resort to this standard reineoy, as is 
proved by hundreds of testimonials it lias received. 
None genuine unless signed “1. BUTTS” on the 
wrapper. 
50 cts. and $i.i bottle large bottles much the 
cheaper. 
Shill \\ I OU’LI. Xc SON'S, IMopt ietors, Boston* 
Mass. Sold l>y dealers generally. lyeow.le 
They Do Say it Beats the World. 
$5000 Gold for a Better Article 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness of 
the Throat, Chest, and Lungs, 
And all Disease, leading to Consumption. 
II is prepared from Vegetable Kxtracts and Harks, 
of wonderful healing properties, and this Hulsam is 
highly r,-commended by physicians, clergymen ami 
others, testimonials from whom 1 can furnish with- 
out number. 
LA ltd E BOTTLE, 35 CENTS. 
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant to take. See 
that the name of F. W. Kinsman is blown in the 
glass. 
ftSample Bottle and Circular Free.^Jr 
r. W. K ISSMAI, Proprietor. 
14*5 Wilier 4ugu«tu, Me, 
FOR SALK BV ALL DRUGGISTS. lveowll. 
Home School at Boston Highlands. 
THE MISSES WATSON will ro-open tlieir family School on Wednesday, Skit, loth, at their 
residence, Dunreath Place, Warren Street. Board- 
ing pupils received as members of the family, l'or 
particulars send for circular.—8w7 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by E. K. Boyle. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
MBA DEN BLOCK, Belfast, Me, 
All business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
POOR & WELSH 
PAINTERS! 
We are prepared to do SHIP and HOUSE 
PAINTING in all its branches—both plain and I 
ornamental—at prices that will suit the times. 
Our long experience in the business, and our past 
labors with the citizens of Belfast, will, we think, 
be a sufficient guaranty that woik entrusted to us 
will be faithfully done. Consult us before going 
elsewhere. Shop over the Marble Wonts, High 
Street. JOHN II. Pool;. 
Belfast. March 18, 1*75. tf MATT WELSH. 
THOMBS «fr OSBORNE 
(Successors to the lute Chas. K. Tliombs. 
SAIL MAKERS 
A.\|i lH.Al.KKS IN 
Sails made ami repaired at short notice. Lolt on 
Swan & .Sibley’s wharf, foot of .Main street. 
JOHN 15. THOM|{S. 
<0 .0. T. <>SMolLN 1 
Melfast, July vi'J, timos.'J 
G- T. READ, 
MACHINIST! 
dlalfu ix ai.i. kinds or 
Sewing Machine Needles 
AND ATTACHMENTS. 
‘.Particular attention given to Mode! Making 
ami Sewing Machine Kepairing. shot Otitis Kepair 
ed aud Gored to shoot close. 
No. 4G MAIN STREET. mi 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
nA\ E KFMO\ KD to their new Hanking Koom in Custom House Square, are prepared to re 
ceive deposits, placing the same oil interest on tin 
tirst days ot June, July, August and Sept ember, am! 
December, January February and March Interest 
being computed ou same, the tirst Mondays id Jam 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, D \cept on Sundavs ami 
Legal Holidays, from •» to L. A. M.,ami to ! 1*. M. 
Saturdavs liank closes at 1noon. 
John H. Qi i.mbv, 1 teas. ASA FAl N< L, Pit-I 
lielfast, June Stli 1874. ti 
SHINGLES 
—AND 
CEDAR FENCE RAILS 
IX ANY QUANTITY FOK SAL! 15Y 
S. A. HOWES & CO. :,tl. 
DENTISTR T"! 
DR. G. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still be louiid at the old stand of 
Dr. Moore, corner of ( Iturch and 
Spring Streets. Has all the latent 
improved instruments for operating upon teeth, in 
eluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much less painfid 
and tedious than by the old methods. I eeth insert 
ed ill Kubber or Celluloid Hase, as person* pr» ter. 
He has the country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given to making and insert ing 
artificial teeth. tfhl 
HERR1MAN, WARMING TON & CO 
SUIPWIGtlTS, SHIPSMITUS, 
Mast. Spar and Biockmakers. 
JOIN I’’ ItS. \-e. 
OFFICE: ^ ^ | j, |»,||| | WORKS : Carton Street. 
t his tirm confidently assure the master- amlown 
ers of ships that they have the tie.-1 of facilities for 
executing e\ cry branch of .slopworks, for both wood 
eii and iron ships, in u manner guaranteed to give 
satisfaction, tb.l 
DR. JOHN HOMER, 
Physician and Surgeon. La to from 
Boston. 
Oflice, 58 Main St., over store of S 
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME. 
N. It. C\t\i:kii, St k<;i< al and cukunip Din 
f.a.nfs, wit h those peculiar to WOMAN ami Cun 
Di. n, will receive his Sima ai. A itintiun. 
Elia ikicitv used in all its form- -where this 
valuable agent is indicated. 
>>-11** will Visit 1‘atii.nts at tie ir houses, who 
are unable to call at his rooms. 
OFi' n r lloriis—From lo A. M. until 1 1‘. .M 
1 roiu : l*. M. until a 1’. M., and from I*. AE until 
O.B. M. to:; 
BELMONT. 
(I I It* * 1*1 AN Hi II L. : 
(>M'■! At (rl~> Wasliin^toil Si. 
(Ipposit i- Globe I beatn 
BOSTON. 
This new and commodious Hotel, built by the lute 
Gardner Brewer, Esij., is now open to the public. 
It is complete in all the modern appointments, 
I’ussenger Elevator, Steam beat and running water 
in the Booms; Bath and Toilet Booms on each Floor, 
etc. etc. I cry centrally located, near the Common, 
all the place- of amusement. I’ublic Buildings, and 
Southern and Western Depots, and the numerous 
Steamboat Lines, Horse-Curs and Stages to all pails 
of the City and Suburbs, connecting with all the 
Depots, puss the door continually. 
Booms, $1.00 per day and upwards, according to 
size and location. 
An excellent Bestaurant, at moderate prices. 
Your patronage is solicited. 
IA L\. II. SANIiOUN. E. A. llALl'Y. 
forms !,’■ 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored! 
Just published, a new edition ot S»r. 
j'■!1 tt lver« •'ll ’» r**b«l»rateil K»- 
huy on the radical cur- .without 
raafc-aPhMwr medicine) of Si-kkma i*«»i:i:h-i\ ur 
.Semina! Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Lossr-. 
iMhin.M V, .Mental and I'hysieal Incapacity, !in 
pediments to Marriage, etc.; also, Consi mn ion, 
Epillilsy and Fits, induced by seif-indulgenci or 
nexual extravagance, xc. 
JZ g-Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
I he celebrated author, in this admirable Essay, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' successful 
practice, that tne alarming consequences of self- 
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous 
use of internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode ot cure at once simple, 
and elfectuul, by means of which every sutl'erer, no 
matter what iiis condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately, and radically. 
4E0-This Lecture should be in tin* hands of every 
youth and every man in tin' land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad 
dress, post-pa id, on receipt of six cents, or two post 
age stamps. 
Address the Publishers, 
CIIAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
I4J Honi'n. *<■» York: 
,yr|l 1’OSt OlliCt* liU\. -k.lMl 
AM Kill! AX AN 1> KitUKIUN l’ATCNTS 
-—: o :——— 
R H. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur inventions, Trade Marks or Designs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
AATER an extensive practice of upwards of :tu years,continues to secure Patents in the L'nited 
States; also in Great Britain, France, and other for- 
eign countries?* Caveats, Specifications, Assign- 
ments, and ail papers for Patents executed on reason- 
able terms, with despatch. Researches made to de- 
termine the validity and utility of Patents of Inven- 
tions, and legal and other advice rendered in all 
mutters touchiugthe same. Copies of the claims oi 
auy patent furnished by remitting one dollar. As- 
signments recorded in Washington. 
Ao Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patentability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had of 
ticial intercourse. CHARLES MASON, 
Com’s’r of Patents.” 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust 
worthy and more capable of putting their applica- 
tions in a form to secure for them an early and favor- 
able consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUN U BURKE, late Com’s’r of Patents.” 
“Mr. R. II. Ei>i>y has made for me over THIRTY 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability on his part leads meto recommend 
ALL inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- j 
tents, as they may be r'ura oi haying the most faith- 
fill attention bestowed up m their cases, and at very j 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGARl.” j 
Boston, Jan 1 1875. lyr*J<. 
ACTUM II 
SUI GENERIS. 
h PALMAM QU I ,7 ^MERUIT ; FERAT^ —1 
2*21 
MASON & HAMLIN 
CABINET ORGANS. 
UNEQUALED 22S.DHAPPR0ACHED 
in capacity and excellence by any others. Awarded 
THREEHIGHESTMBDALS 
™ DIPLOMA OF HONOR >■ 
VIENNA, 1873; PARIS. 185?. 
nyi V American Organa ever awarded any medal 
UHL! in Europe, or which present such exim-rdi 
nary excellence as to comtnaiul a wide -n!c tin 
AIUIIYC awarded highot preimim m In HLivMiO trial Exploit j.ii,- in imerlcnuMHill um 
Europe. Out Of hundreds then h:iv u-.t -n 
all where any other organs have been pr I 
nrQT Declared by Eminent M i-; 1 -h ULu I hemispheres, to be unrivaled 
TESTIMONIAL OtllCV I. AH, with ..pint : n.- 
than One Thousand 'sent free). 
IWCICT <>n having a Mason & Han i;n Do IllOlO I take any other, fh-u.'.-rs get i.ak.kk <-m 
missions f>r selling inferior organs, nrd j,„- ■ > 
reason often try very hard to sell something <i-e. 
MTU/ CTYI CO "hh most important iinpr.n lit If O I 1 LtO ,-nts cvi-r made. Ncu 
Solo and Com filiation Slops. Superb 
litiryerc and other Cast'** of m u d« Mg.»i«. 
PiANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN 
quisite combination of the.-e :i:amta 
EASY PAYMENTS.1 
payments; or rented unt.l rent pa\ 
CATALOGUES 
H \ M T.l N 'ROAN (<*.. ! r< 1 1 r. nt cm. 1 
T» >N ; **5 Union Sqmue, NEW VdiK >a e a. \! 
Adam.' St.. ClllCAOO. 
l’ur Sale in I’elLi'l h\ 
W. C. TUTTLF. Agent. 
Dli. FLINT'S 
Quaker Bitters 
Composed of Roots, Barks, and 
Herbs, —the great Blood Purifier 
of the day, — restoring vitality 
and energy. To the Aged, they 
are a blessing, — removing the in- 
firmities of age, strengthening 
and stimulating tho body and 
cheering the mind. Mothers and 
Maidens will find the Quaker 
Bitters a safe and reliable rem- 
edy, in ail cases of illness inci- 
dent to the sex,—purifying the 
blood, — producing not only a 
vigorous circulation, but a beau- 
tiful and healthy complexion. 
Children suffering from sudden or 
severe attacks of illness peculiar 
to early life, often find ready 
relief by taking one bottle of 
Quaker Bitters. No one can re- 
main long unwell (if curable) af- 
ter taking a few bottles. 
Prepared by Dr. !i. S. Flint .v Co, 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Fft it SA 1.1: i; \ i;k y \v if i i: 
FOR SALE AT 
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL 
R. H. MOODY.'' Bel fast. Maine. 
ARABIAN 
OINTMENT 
CURES 
SCRATCHES 
amio i iiit: ii.it or 
HOSRE-FLESH! 
AM' S< H.’l ON A I I, 
I DOMESTIC AMM \i>. 
I ii.y '\V i1111■ lIn• 11ani«'- '11 •,<• i! ’■ :i,. !i u ;: 
to it > extraordinary merit s 
A. Hay ford, 1. f I Maw:. r. \! 
Israel <'on, (ien’l 1 ns. A gent. 
Harrison Hayloid. r-.niM 
1’. M. Moody, Horse I miner, 
S. .1. Dealt, ITop. of Livery S; d- e i; 1 *• 
r.lien >V. >eave\ Hotel Keej.t ;i ~j.i: 
K..l»- rt < i. Vine's, teamster. 
.1. \V. Pdack, Deputy >hei ilf, 
.1 M. 11 ale S: ('o Mage'Kroji -.. I I! u > 
\Y. !.. <'leaves, Prop of l.iv a' i< >io. kr m, 
aNi. m w v < ri11.1: 
I'repml By KMEKV SAH 1 Ml. I'ivi. 
skai;sih>in\ \i i 
RICflAHD M. MOODY 
Dni/ii-t and Apotii. a r\ U i*imt.iI 
I. 1.i \sr, Mi 
SnKM’S'l itr LIST. : 
Oi, SERF PRESERVATION. 
\\J’ PI I I’P.N Iiv hi liiet * mi.-a|| in;.- ph\ j. ..... ot 
* » tin- Peabody M« uiea! ln-tiinle, auibor a 
Treatise on Diseases of 11; riiroa; ami Lungs, Pin 
siology of Woman and her Di~« a-t-s, IT« :i•: 
Nervous and Mental Dim u- lali Mirgi n L. >. 
A., etc., etc. It treats upon M WIIOOD. !m\v l"-i, 
how regained and how p. rja-ruaied, raise and cur- 
of Exlia»i«*»«k4l Yitaliti I ni|M»l«*ii<'y. I‘r> 
mature in- line in Man, Spermatorrhu a, or .Semina1 
Losses (nocturnal and dim nai Ner\ous and P!o. 
sical Debility, Hypochondria, < .b»om> I oi« ! > .,! 
.Mental I >epres-ion, I O-S of P n< |S' 11 a ^gal'd » ’oi. n 
tenance, ('oiifn-ion of Miimand Loss of M. umn 
Impure State of the lllood, and all di~. a-e- ari-inc 
from the Error* of Youtti a t In- i ndi r:a t iom 
ur excesses ot mature yr:ir<. 
••file untold miseries that result I mm i»».; n ini 
in earlv life, may be allex ,ati d ami cured. I h-> 
who *louht this assertion -houi 1 |.lt: i:a e tie u. ,\ 
Medical Work published by the IT \r. it Mi.io- 1 
Ins t ll IT l’oston, entitled /’/<< •' /« /<■ j'J.i/, 
Stiff1 reservation.' Brice 5: l. 00. \ italitv impaired 
hy the errors ot youth or a too close application t<. 
business, may be restoreil and manhood regaimd. 
The Institute also publisher 7 he /‘Itt/siu/tn/// .■/ Il u 
until and In Diseast :s.' Briee S no. I heiu .-t hook 
ot* the kind extant. Also another valuable medical 
work treating exclusively on Mrittal and \> rr>-a 
Diseases- more than two hundred royal ortavo 
pages, ”0 elegant engravings, hound in suft-dautial 
muslin. Briee only 00. Barelv enough to p:i\ 
for printing.” I London Lancet. 
The Book for young ami middle aged men to read 
just now, is the Science ot Life, or Self Bresei at ion. 
The author has returned from L11 rope in exeellent 
health, and is again tin- Chief Consulting Bin >ician 
of the Beabody Medical Institute, No. I Bulliueh 
Street, Boston, Mass. [ Republican dournal. 
“Hope nestled in tin* bottom of Bandera’s box, 
and hope plumes her w ings anew since t lie issuing 
of these valuable works, published by tin* lVah**d\ 
Medical Institute, wliieh an* teaching thousand 
how to avoid the maladies that sap tin- citadel "i 
life.” [l’liila. l-.mj. 
“It should be read by tin young, tin middle ..«« d 
and even the old.” | New ^ ork I riluiae. 
“Let all get this great work on di-ea ot tin 
nervous system, just published b\ Beabod\ d'di-al 
Institute. It is as readable as a romano Ban- 
gor I>aily Commercial, dan. C, h-d L 
“This book will put hosts of people on their guar-1 
against tin* terrible consequences ot habit which 
are directly calculated to make a wreck of human 
nature.” [Maim* Standard, Jan. is'L 
“It oilers ullev iation to the alllicted, it show how 
misfortune may best he borne, how its physical and 
moral consequences may have their forces turned 
aside and he rendered comparatively harmless." 
[Chicago limes. 
Tin* above book contains 3o0 pages, l”mo., bound 
in beautiful French cloth; illustrated. Brice only 
$1. Sent by mail, to all parts of the world, closely 
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price. 
JUk#'’Catalogue sent on receipt of 3 cent postage 
stanip. 
Address the PKARODY MF.DICAL INS'TFI F 1 F, 
No. 4 Bulliueh Street, Boston, Ma s., opp. Revere 
House. 
N. 1L The author can be consulted on the above 
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring 
skill, secrecy uud experience. Office hour*:, A. M 
to 3 I*. M.—ly7 
A!MiMiOE\T$ FDR THE JfKASOX OF 1S7A. 
Thm Steamers nntlie Finite! Four Trips per Week. 
STE A M KIf S I EAMEIt 
KATAHD1N, CAMBRIDGE, 
Capt. Wm. R. Roix, Capt. J. P. Johnson, 
W illlt-av Belfast Boston '-very Monday 
\\ cdnesaay, 1 hnr.-day .ml >atm<!ay. at 1*. M. 
lictuniiii- will 1., Boston von Muialav, I (('-(lay, I I airs,lay a.al i ,,la> al ,. 1 > I' M. 
FARE TO BOSTON. $2 50 
LOWELL. 0 65 
All !i‘ iiilit must acomii].. ,1 i: 
i" .Ml IV, ijlit lull aaot l„- i.uid „„ 
*1, Ii\ ,-l \ ol'jruiHl-. 
1.1(1 (,. Wi'.I.I Air, Ml 
-I, .luia- I, I-;-,, is 
MT. DESERT & MACHIAS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trip-; Per Week. 
THE STEAMER 
LEWISTON, 
(’APT. C1IAS. DEERING, 
Will l :«\ It :iii r< col Wliail. t < >< >t ,1' -t., '• 
< cry II l>l» V \ 11, (I I »; I 1 * \ N I v. mu:*-, .,i 
■ •Cluck, cum tin mii.M, |u< >da\. Mav •_*ter |;«» klaml. 
Castine, 1 »< r Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, 
Mt. I c «tt, Millbridgi .Jom• sjiort 111d N 
I 
Ib-timiina will lulu .Maclua-j ort even .Mo\ 
I' A A and Nil liS|>A> .Mm niiip ,t 4;30 >v:.,ck 
I "iii’l i n jjf a aboyi arriv inir m Port la ml"-aim ni^ht, n-uallv (uainctin^ with Pullman I rain, ami «.ol\ 
nun n inti I tain for I >o- ton and tin W« -t. 
1 be >11 \'.I 1,1 Uhl >.\ 11 a lal’ee cajcn ii y I'm•- I leiiilif ami Pa--* Hirers, ha- al-o ?.» lartfe airv state 
lb".m im ludi n o 1 .,1.1,1. |: 
I >r fnrt!•• |i lien! •• le.iiir* it Pailro 1 Wliai l, 
Portland. 
< Yl.’l > >11 l;I»I \ \.\ I Heii’l Apt. 
Portland, Ma>, 1-;.•. -I t, 
I^IHTSIDE LIKE. 
1875, SUMffltRMRANGEMENT. 1875. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Hai an- in I't.l.tin!. ItiKlmi, I .hviiihv l.iwvill. 
S T K \ M !■’, 11 
City of Richmond, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
Will iiiiiiiiHiiri* on lilt M W AltKAMil Ml \ 1 
with < n\<. Ii:\i\> n om I ‘ort la ml !'. 
ton, on Ait r\ I >A 'i .11 A i l, !>; ,, :t > ndlow 
la-aviii” Hanimr at t-Vh.rk A. M.,t \rn Mond.i 
Wrdm-das.and I ••.a n akiiur all tin n-nal land 
i *i «rs on tin- Iof ami I hr., arris in*; at I* inland and 
••ouiit t with a >ti andi«»at Kx|iri*>- I rain nu tin 
1 on A Maim* Hail: mid only, arriving in 
at 10 i-'flo.-k I*. M. I hi' 1 rain i' arran-o d ••\j.r< 
Iv to roiimat with tin- NriiiH'r, and will wait On 
tin- arris a! of tlm Km in ail wrat Imt. 
I'a -"fit\\ ill 1" I irk* I'd hroily h Jo I oss 11. 
an i' ;i; in I »v\ «-ll it l». I" ana- I- s mi,; Kin mo 
a to r.a-ton. 
RETURNING, 
Pa- -i n”i r~ v 1..'-! will 1 k • 'hr lar- at 1 
I '• I lif i* !v.i"trrn or H ton & Main 
Hail road. arris inu in Portland at I" o .dork, conm <•: 
in,it witli tlm M' iUiii r, arris in;; in liorkhind ai 
0 rlork in ! hr '.luniiiif, and P.nnm.r at In.'to \ M 
>t..:-< ronm-ri ion at Kirkland Idr I'limna-tmi and 
adjoining 1 own-. al-o. Hailmnd and "ta;n roiim < 
tion*, at P>riIn -t ami Kirk-port fur im n’iar Pasn- 
M'-aim I; rliimmd w i il ron m > t ... U with 
th< P"' third "if. m: Park- 1 ( o i.j ,n; "!• tin- 
!■ as in.- Portland < y das at •• rl.u k P. M. a: 
ill” ill P.o-ton t d o', [or-k ill tin m.. nin. 
1 ;rk<'l --old on hoard tin* Krliim-nd, o. 
| Portland .\ l.'orj t« Kiiiroad, to \ lira. N\ or. 
i• r. Pros idi iu Nuns irh, "prii itioad. AHun H ■ 
'■ .1 
a. rrn Port ian I and Wo- -a 
It.!:’. 
I \ a! I I', ail :: W ••• I ! 
do nit- |; ml. iv to P- .a •• 
01 oh-. a- li n a 
I m il 1 unla in, > ; ,, l;i, 11mol u 
1 a 11 d i 11- a I. i r.. 111 ill., o •• u k v\ 
W '-dm -lia mo: nan:-, n. Wd t | | | 
moriiiliif- :’o: n 1 
< t >9 1 an>n ias 
9«<*ii«*ra I t o «.,|| 
I.- .dro ;,! W I, i, ! a o! sr.11. 
I i:: pa i pm *\. a id it •. 
Jk5- 0 X IX S X. 4 Islesboro, 
Castine and Brooksville 
Shsih SioiHsaboat S.ino 
* » 
ST i'AMER 
F IO m EtBR. 
CAP r. WM. FARNSWOR I H 
\\ hi |. lh :••(.! ,n sund.iv ,!!.•; 
tin I her ii *!... h .u I \|. 
I hur-.i.i r. M 1 II. I \\ | 
lh \f. 
as i: t n i:>a\c- 
\ 
I "id >.it iii'ihr. at ....... I ‘. 
FARE: 
« a.-t ii:.■ and 1 -h -I.oiv, I, v 
illr/i'h cents. 
It..at leave- i M ••! r. 
Until *0 A. :M. on late I 
II. J l.".'!<•• a.- .• ■ ;• •,< 
I-:. II.•••}■> shell.. : ..... ... 
\\ in. \\ .a i-'. a: ..! Id ."k-v ; 
WM. W. CASTLF. Belfast, 
General Manager. 
< 1. •' -uni ns with >aul..r.; I .ini s|. 
lh lia-t a .a! Ii "Un l- ih.-r.a ,\! mda' d I ... 
lav -. 1 f.nil lh-i. 11 I 11e-<in\ \'. I 
(la\ s ami SaJUf.lav 
steamer » ii .* Ih *11111011.1 
I o I*.,iriland M m l.i I -m i' 
ami Sat nr.lav I t < n Ha n _.*r t -. a -•: n A,.- 
da vs a ml Id ida; Inna < :: i m- •• i. \ t. .• I •, 
da\ s and '•at urda\ -. 
St« alliei* la w -1 -n l’.»l; land and M .'■■■ 
Mt. I». -. t to lh !ia-:. M 
• lays and I'liur•■da;. ih t M' ! •> I 
da v and I rida t h I m n \\ 
n.■»da\ and Sat'i: 1. n.ori ii _• ^i e. 
one lii*rllt at Cad n. v d li ..I ll«»t. | ter Mitin..d 
ti.m> and In., da' ri| to Mt. I n -< rt. 
I .il'tel n and M, < i.V |: I-, lh, M. 
and I hur-d I rein HoMoii .'loud r. I 
‘lh It; ■. M a .i'll. 
EXCURSION, 
/ : rrn: v\t di r m r 
£ 'J fc * I : 1 ■ 
*) J retiov .IK d, J ainted, and titled uj. 
....ii -1 V' .... Ill C" le ..... t e -an. | V 
II-. II' dull III. j a I, 
sail'i, and \\.il -i.ij• t« d :.,r e\enr»i..n- t• :m> |. » 
of tin l.av or land- In ,nirt ol tile I 11. t; 11 
tail, i 11' » M \ > I’d ■;1 I — 
Hdi'i-t. dun. w:,: 
r. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
_« » I ain- l. av It.-lia-t 7 I 
^MKSBESrCCCEIitnCE:^ m. conn.Ttiiijr direct Hail t/or, lie t e I >k"W le ; 
—11 in in jjrt oi l.ewi-toii I*, u 
\id< Junction and (iratni Trunk K:iiIv..m \nc i. 
I’.runswi. k. Hath, Portland, and \ia l.a-i.ia, ,i d 
P.oston and .Maim Railroad urn. i: *• in I*... 
7 in. 
r.rih t 3:30 p. m connect in if f>» I ».-\rer and Hancor, also with ini. h. Pullman Ira i. 
inj; in P.oston at (j;l,r) jv. jii. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. June M, Is;.,. it 1 
BLATCHLEY'S 
** !i:i|.nn. ! cm >im i: 
BNWM >|> pi 31 P i tin C knowledge,I S I \\l)Al;i» ^ ,.f the market, by popular 
"rr verdi.'t, the he t pump h r 
1 hi lea-t mom \. Alien 
lent ion i» in, it* d t-> Plat. 1.1. s' Impros. I 
Bracket, if.- Prop < lock Valve, which 
can he withdrawn without di-turbing tin 
joints, and the copper chamber which 
ties er crack-, -cah or rust am! will r 
u life time, F< r *-ale by In ah rs ami tin 
trade generalls. Ii order t" -ur. that 
s on gel B1.11»■ 111 e\ ‘- Pump. h. careful and 
sne that it ha-* ni.v trade-mark ahov#-. It 
you do not know when- to hit •I. 'cript is, circulai 
together with tin naim ami addins ..| tin ae. nt 
in ai-c<t you, will he promptly lurni^lo d by add:* 
in;', with stamp. 
CHAS. G.tBLATCHLE Y, Manufacturer. 
f,i,r;o aOii Commerce St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
Miss F. A. Ilodsclou, 
feaelter of Piano Forte, Cedar Street. 1 ernt 
lih.ral for instruction. Agent. Brackett’s Plan 
Fortes, Boston. ’.nils* 
Episcopal School for Girls 
AT ST. (A I'll AKIN IS HA1.B. Augusta. Board and ITifti«»n :?•*;.» a year. Addri the Mi •-. > 
BKIIM.I Augusta, Me. 
Augusta, duly I .—•.Mu'. 
